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Senate deadlocked on natural gás pricing
By JOHN LENGKL 

AiMclated P rru  Writer
W ASHINGTON (APi -  The 

Senate s tn ig ^ l^  today to break 
a deadlock on natural ^as pric 
ing after holding its first all 
night session since the battle 
over the 1964 Civil Rights Act 

latwinakers worked past day 
break as Senate Democratic 
liCader Robert C Byrd waged 
an around-the-clock battle to 
break a filibustff led by two 
senators who want to block a

w te on an industry-supported 
plan to lift price controls from 
natural gas

We ve had about enough of 
this foolishness. Byrd declared 
at dawn But the West Virginia 
Democrat did not appear to be 
making headway in steering 
the Senate toward a final vote

The Senate faced a decision 
on whether to vole to replace 
President Carter s plan for con 
tinued price controls with a

deregulation plan favored by 
the industry

Unlike earlier talkathons 
where senators could steal 
away for several hours of unin 
terrupted sleep this filibuster 
was being waged with votes in 
stead of words

Nearly all of the senators had 
been present at least from 
time to time during the night

Sens James Abotrezk D 
S D . and Howard Metzenbaum.

lM)hio. leaders of the stalling 
action, called for repeated roll 
call votes, forcing legislators to 
engage in the arduous task of 
taking up separately some 50C 
amendments to the bill

A s the morning wore on. 
senators prim ed themselves 
with coffee and shuffled back 
and forth between the Senate| 
floor and nearby rooms where 
cots were set up Most of them 
didn t get much sleep

This IS barbaric, grumbled 
Senate Republican Leader How 
ard Baker of Tennessee 

These cols are useless with 
these votes coming up every IS 
minutes

Byrd said failure to act on 
the gas-pricing bill jeopardizes 
passage of Carter s entire ener 
gy package He added that the 
F^sident is likely to call Con
gress back into session if it ad 
journs without reaching a deci 
Sion

Lven though the Senate voted 
earlier in the week to limit 
zech senator s speaking time to 
one hour apiece for the remain
der of the debate, the tantict 
failed to deter either .Me<zen 
baum or Abourezk

They just switched tactics, 
stopped talking and began de
manding votes

The aim of the two senators is 
to stall for time while pushing 
their proposal to continue

federal control of natural gas 
price as possible

Oil and gas industry lobbyists 
and sympathetic senators want 
an end to controls They think 
they will prevail if they can 
sweep away the parlimentary 
tangle and put their proposal to 
a vote

In a preliminary test shortly 
after midnight the Senate 
refused by a vote of 47 to 40 to 
table the lastest deregulation

proposal managed by Sens 
Lloyd Benlsea 1>-Texas. and 
James Pearson R Kan

Carter says he will veto any 
plan that lifts federal controls

D e re gu la t io n  proponents 
claim the controls have kept 
the pnce of gas arlifiaally low 
discouraging development of 
new supplies But Carter con 
tends that the controls are 
needed to protect consumers 
from soaring gas bills
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Price will run Japanese hijacks plane
By ANNA BURCH E LL  

Pampa News Staff
Kormer IJth District Rep Bob 

P r ic e  of P a m p a  tod ay  
announced that he will seek 
election to the U xas state 
senate to fill ihe vacancy 
c r e a t e d  by the recent 
resignation of state Sen Max 
Sherman

In an announcement at an 
e a r l y  m o rn in g  p re s s  
conference at the Coronado Inn 
Price said if elected he will 
propose a tax cut in Texas 

He also promised to propose a 
com plete rev is ion  in all 
agriculture and energy policies 
in the state

Asked about the proposed 
farmers strike. Price said. I'm  
a free market man Something 
has to bi' done if it lakes 
striking to do It

f*rice lost his Qmgressional 
seat in 1974 to Jack Hightower 
D-Vernon

No candidate mow in the 
state senate racei can offer the 
years of legislative experience 
I vehad he said

P r i c e  a n  a r e a  
a g n b u s in e ssm a n  said his 
decision to run had been made 
because he believes that none of 
the four declared candidates 

can give Ihe citizens of the 
d i s t r i c t  Ih e  q u a lit y  of 
representation that they need 
and deserve in Austin 

The four candidates include 
Bob Simpson Mel F’hllips and 
B u r k  V th it le n b u rg .  a ll 
Democrats and Jim Brandson

Republican, all of Amarillo 
Price said there is no time for 

on Ihe job training of a new 
state senator

Vte cannot afford to send a 
senator to Austin who does not 
have a thorough working 
knowledge of the people the 
problems, and Ihe economics of 
the entire district 

He pointed out that the other 
fotr candidates are lawyers and 
three of them have little or no 
experience in the field of 
agriculture

Price said. The people of the 
district remember that when 1 
served them in 0>ngress I 
represented all areas and 
listened to all points of view 
Despite the campaign rhetoric 
and the advertising illusioas of 
some of the candidates none of 
the others has Ihi' pi^rsonal 
background and knowledge of 
f a rm in g  ra ch ing  sm a ll 
b u sine ss  and le g is la t ive  
experience to draw upon that 1 
have

If elected he promised to s<>ek 
out the advice of Democrats 
Republicans and Independents 
and said he had provoi in the 
past he was capable of 
representing both Ihe urban and 
rural sectors of the district 

f*rice discussed several issui-s 
which he said were important 

He said it is necessars to 
insure continued low levels of 
unem ploym ent and heller 
wages for workers 

He said he would *ork to 
re d u c e  the  b u rd e n  of

DACCA Bangladesh lA P i — 
Self-proclaimed Japanese Red 
Army terrorists hijacked a Ja 
pan Air Lines IX J  with 156 per 
sons aboard over India today 
and forced it to land in Dacca 
the Bangladesh capital

In Tokyo Chief Cabinet Sec 
retary Sunao Son<xia told a 
news conference the govern 
ment was trying to confirm 
that the hijackers had de 
manded a $6 million ransom 
and release of 10 persons held 
in Japanes(‘ prisons apparently 
including three Red Army 
members

An airline spokesman said 
there was no indication that 
anyone had been hurt

Air Vice Admiral A Z .Mah 
mood chief of staff of the 
Bangladesh air force said he 
was negotiating by radio with a 
hijacker who said he was a

member of Ihe Red Army, a 
radical leftist group and 
threatened to blow up the plane 
if police came within 300 yards

Mahmood said the hijacker 
demanded the plane he re
fueled that an electric gener 
atnr be supplied to Operate the 
airliner s air conditioning sys
tem and lights and that a 
gangwey be brought to the 
plane

A man thought to be a pas
senger was reported ill aboard 
the plane but Mahmixtl said 
the hijacker refused to let him 
be removed

The jrt landed in Bangladt'sh 
despite a government refusal to 
grant landing rights It narrow 
ly missed a Bangladesh Kokker 
Friendship airliner that took off 
yards ahead of the landing 
Japanese aircraft

The hijacking was the first of

a Japanese airliner since 1973
Japan s Kyodo news service 

said Its Beirut bureau received 
a Red Army communique iden 
tifying the hijackers as inem 
bers of the radical leftist group 
and demanding release of rev 
olutionary comrades ' in Japa
nese custody

The Japan Broadcasting 
C 0 r p quoting Japanese 
sources in Dacca said there 
were four hijackers, including 
one non-Japanese The Foreign 
Ministry said it had no such in
formation

A ministry spokesman said 
the hijackers demanded they be 
addressed as the Hidaka Com 
mando Unit Officials said this 
apparently was a reference to 
Toshihiko Hidaka a Red Army 
leader who reportedly com
mitted suicide after being ar
rested by Jordanian authorities

in October 1975 for allegedly us
ing a forged passport

The Red Army s stated goal 
IS to forment revolution in Ja
pan. but m ist of Its operatioas 
have been outside the country 
Its most notorious exploit was 
the massacre at Israel s inter 
national airport in 1972 in 
which 26 persons were killed 
Police estimate the organ 
ization has 20 to 30 mt'mbers

The airline said control of thi' 
plane was seized 13 minutes 
after it took off from Bombay 
for Bangkok Thailand It land
ed 3 hours and 45 minutes later 
in Dacca

Another JA L  l O  crashed 
Tuesday in Malaysia and 36 
persons including two Ameri 
cans were reported dead or 
missing Thrt'e injired Amen 
cans were reported among 43 
survivors

Davis trial enters 4th month
%

Bob Price

|4M>N ,1 lir.jmiS
• _  l i a i  ' 'fm would result  m m nnSoviet coulci take canal  ̂ " i

W ASHINGTON lAP) -  The 
Panama Canal could fall under 
the influence of the Soviet Un
ion if the Senate ratifies a 
treaty relinquishing control to 
the Republic of Panama a for 
mer chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff told Congress to
day

It IS vital to U S interests to 
retain complete ownership and 
control of the canal.' retired 
Adm Thomas H Moorer. told 
the House International Rela 
tions Committee in testimony 
directly at odds wnth that given 
by the nation s current lop mill 
tary leadership (

Referring to the regii^e of 
Gen Omar TomjoS v the Pan
amanian chief of stat^ Jlloorer 
said there is a potential threat 
to U S national security inter
ests in giving control of the ca 
nal to a leftist-oriented gov 
emment

There exists the potential 
danger for giving this U S ad
vantage to a man who might 
allow or might be persua^d 
that It was in his best interest 
to allow Soviet power or in
fluence to prevail by proxy 
over the canal, in much the 
same manner as happened in 
Cuba said Moorer

I was convinced as chair
man of the joint chiefs — and I 
remain convinced today — that 
if the Soviet Union ever gained 
even proxy soverajyity and 
control over the U S  Canal

Zone and canal L' S security 
as well as U S  prosperity 
would be placed in serioas jtep 
ardy

Moorer said Panama is allied 
with the Communist regime of 
Fidel Castro m Cuba and as 
serted that the mam reason 
that the Soviet I nxm provides 
heavy support to Cuba is its in 
terest in the canal

We have in fact a Torrijoiv 
Castro-.Moscow axis he said 

Do not be surprised that if 
this treaty is ratified in its 
present form to see a Soviet 
and-or Cuban presence quickly 
established in the country of 
Panama

Moorer said such a presence 
would seriously complicate any 
nghts the United States be 
lieves It has under the treaty to 
defend the canal or maintain 
pnorily access to it 

Moorer s testimony came a 
day after Air Force C,en 
George S Brown, the cifrent 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, told a Senate panel that 
the treaty assures the United 
States every right it needs to 
maintain the perpetual neutral 
ity of the canal 

Brown and Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown also stressed 
that there will be a far more 
dangerous military threat to 
the security of the canal if the 
treaty is rejected than if it is 
ratified

(See related story p 3i

govi rn m i nt ri-L'ulaliDiis and 
papt-rwiirK a Iik ti is in [ximhI on 
fxith sm all and large huslm^s

He pledged to wnrk for a 
fx 'l le r  business .ilrrospU-re 
s.um g this wiMild (Teatc more 
jobs Ke<-p a healths (sonoiny

‘Linnvti'e lower ta \(^  and 1« lle i 
ives for the .ner.ige worker and 

his fa ii i iK
He p o in te d  to  his own 

exfKTienee on Itx ’ ■\gricultiire 
Committee in ( 4lng^^s  and 
added that evin  though m«rst 
le g is la tio n  affecting farmers 
and ram hers w.is at the ferk’ral 
level, hi' would usi-every me.iits 
at his disposal to make thi' views 
of the Panhandle area farm ers 
and ranchers heard even if it 
meant going to Washington to 
testily

lY ice  te n re d  his apj)ro<i( h to 
iH iica tion iHie of bai k lo 
b a s ic s  w ith  1 ni re .ise d  
e m p h a s is  on fiin d a ,re n ta l 
educa tion  ,ind attracliori of

tx 'tle r teachers to Ihe schiKk 
svstem through better pav He 
called for increased vocational 
ir , l in in g  and job placement
SIT VICl'S

He cited water as a real 
iTis;s fnf ih i' P.inhandle in vc.irs 
■ifx-ad H< said tx would push 
for a progr.im  to find re .ilis tic  
and reasonatile so lu tn rs  to Ihe 
im jx 'nding water shortages

Price a lv ) la lU sl for aid to 
o ld e r c i i i / e n s  ih rou gh  an 
increase m the homestead 
exemption for P xiseover65 .md 
also for a gt neral n d iK lion m 
s la te  spending which would 
allow an overall re ik ic tn r  in 
taxes

Hd said hi favors a relaxation 
of those regulations which have 
held down the disiovery and 
production of n. w oil and gas 
s u p p lie s  and c a lle d  fo r 
acce le ra ted  developinent of 
a ltiTn .itc  energy sourc«' for Ifx' 
future

The elect ion is set for Nov 8

By M IK E  ( (K H R A N  
Associated Press Writer

A M A R IL L O  Tex lAP i -  
TIh“ capital murder Inal of 
Fort Worth millionaire Cullen 
Davis, perhaps the longest in 
Texas history entered its 
fourth month tixiay and has be 
gun showing its age

A juror dozed off Tuesday 
during defense cross-exam 
inatior of Fort Worth Poll«' 
Detective (ireg Miller and the 
courtriKim usually jammed 
was only partially filled

It s jigsl a lull before thi’ 
storm one obs(Tver prtdKled

Wait til the defens«' strikes 
back

Some say il could he more 
than two weeks before tfx' pros 
ecu! ion completes its case

Davis 44 accused of killing 
his young stepdaughter techni 
tally went on Inal June 27 
when attorrx'ys asst'mbled here 
and began eight weeks of jiry 
seletd ion

Testimony ht'gan Aug 22 and 
IS now in Its sixth week

I .aw vers here say the longest 
Texas trial m memory was the 
Jack tfudy affair m 1964 It 
lasted eight weeks and ended in 
Dallas with Ruby convicted of 
killing lee Harvev Oswald the

accused assassin of FYesident 
John F Kennedy

Spokesman for the Stale Bar 
(if Texas and the Texas Judicial 
Council said Tuesday they keep 
no records that would pinpoint 
the state s longest rworded 
trial It depends txi old news
paper clippings or someone s 
memory as to which was the 
longest Inal in history a 
spokesman for the judicial 
council said

The topic was a source of 
much comment as prosecutors 
continued ifx' tedious time-con 
suming task of entering thi'ir 
physical evidence into the trial 
ri-cord

The case against Davis is 
technically circumstancial 
since there was no eye witness 
to the slaying of Andrea Wil 
born 12

However the two survivors 
of Ihe August 1976 slkxXing 
spree at thi‘ 96 million Ikavis 
mansion have oamt'd the 
wealthy industrialist as the 
gunman in black who killed two 
and left two others gravely 
wounded

The defendant s estranged 
wife Prisiilla 36 and (lus 
Gavrel .)r 22 have ickTitified
Davis as their assailant and 
Mrs Davis testified she

-"V..# -  ..

AAi
Pipeline alleges fraud

SALT iJkK E CITY (APi -  A 
S300.000 counterclaim against a 
Vancouver. British Columbia, 
firm, alleging fraud in work on 
the Alcan natural gas pipeline, 
has been filed by Northwest 
Pipeline Corp and two other 
defendants in a U S  District 
Court for Utah suit

The plaintiff in Ihe original 
case filed in Seattle is E K 
Slaney and Co lid  of Van
couver Defendants in that case 
are the Sah l.jlte  Q ty based 
Northwest Pipeline. Atc«i Pipe
line Co and Gulf Irtcrslale  En

gineering Co of Houston
A Seattle judge heanng the 

case ordered it transferrin to 
U S District Court here after 
ruling he had no jirisdiction in 
the case

Northwest Pipeline and its 
wholly owned subsidiary. Alcan 
Pipeline have propoaed build
ing a gas pipdine from 
Alaska s North Slope to the 
lower 41 states

Slaney maintains it made en
vironmental studies for Alcan 
and coiMends it has not re
ceived BI3.2M  allegedly owed 
to n

Teaching Fido to mind
Three i-tfera  and their dogs — Cris Webb and Andy at 
left, Maxine Ford and Tinker and Roby Dehla and Miaay 
— have signed up for the Dog Care and Obedienoe 
Training c u u m  which will maet from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday in the county bam behind the rodeo arena.

Leaders are Mra. Dee Fleming and Mrs. Naomi Vargas. 
Mariljm Tate, Extension agent, said all 4-H’e n  may 
imn the protect and need hot have a dog to participate. 
Youth not take dogs to the first meeting.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

watched her husband kill her 
lover Stan Farr 30 

.An eyewitness to the shooting 
of Gavrel. 19-year-old Beverly 
Bass, probably will testify next 
week, lawyers indicated 

M ilh no witnesses to the slay
ing of .Miss Wilborn and no 
murder weapon in evidence 
prosecutors say they will show 
the bullet that killed the girl 
was fired from the same gun 
used to kill Farr

Defense attorneys say thi-re 
IS no physical evidence linking 
I>avis to the shootings becau.v 
he IS innocent

Mrs Davts and others the 
defense contends hope to reap 
millions of dollars from the 
Itavis fortune and con-spired 
against the defendant in part 
lo cover up their own society 
drug caper that went violently 
awry

Legislators won’t 
pay Sioux for land

V4ASHIN(;T()N I A P i -  A 
century after the Indian victory 
at Custers last stand in 
firiated Congress legislators 
are still refusing to compensate 
Ihe descendants of the Sioux 
Nation for their confiscated 
land

A bill that would have 
allowed the Sioux to avoid a 
legl technicality and get a hear
ing on their claim to com 
pensation was defeated Tues 
day by the House 239 to 173 

This land was absolutely 
stolen from these Indians It is 
a rank, double-dealing thing 
that our nation did said Rep 
James P Johnson R Colo 

He was referring to an 1877 
law that took 7 3 million acres 
in South Dakota s Black Hills 
from the Sioux Congress ap̂  
proved the seizure after word 
reached tAashington that (ien 
George A Custer s force had 
been wiped out at Little Big
horn

The House Interior Com 
mittee in a report on the bill 
defeated Tuesday said the gov 
ernment precipitated the battle 
by declaring the Sioux hostil
es who could be shot on sight 
off the reservation 

Custer s search for hostiles 
led to the .Montana massacre 

The cominitlee report said 
the Indians were hunting in the

Little Bighorn River Valley 
w h e n  Custers 650 inen 
marched on them 

The Indians had no way lo 
survive except to hunt the 
committee said, tx'cause the 
government had refused to sup
ply them food

Some 225 nien and officers 
were killed when a force of at 
least 1 500 sw«)ped d<iwn on 
them

In recent years the Sioux 
Nation has sought coin 
pi-nsation for its land but ti,is 
been stoppi-d by tlu‘ legal prin 
ciple of res judicata This 
l.alin term means that once a 
case has been dtH id<-d it is fi 
nal

The U S tViurt of t'laons re 
viewing the 1877 cxmgressional 
action said in 1975 that a 
more ripe and rank case of dis 
honorable dealings will never 
in all probability b»- found in 
our history

But the court said it could not 
rule on the case becausi' thi- 
matter had i been decided 

whether rightly or wrongly 
33 years earlier The Supreme 
tViurt declined to hear an ap
peal of the case 

The bill before the House 
Tuesday would have dinxted 
the claims court lo reconsider 
the case <xi Us merits

Inside Today *s News

Keaay Barrett M  Pampa to ■ 
14-4 lea aia victory aver Daams 
TMe i ia y  aH rrana. Pm resaiti 
afMk match, aaep .1 .
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Omaward
Editorial
Horoicape
Oa The Record
Sparta

The forecaat calls for fair 
skies with warm temperatures 
through Thursday The highs 

< ̂ 1  Ik . in the M il 3) degrees CI. 
The lows will be in the Mb IM  
degreesCi
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PIACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thi> new spaper it ded icated  to furn ish ing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and  preserve their own freedom  and  encourage  others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom  and  is free to control himself and  a ll he possesses 
can he develop  to hit utmost capob ilit ie s

W e believe that a ll men are equa lly  endowed by their Creator, and  not by a  govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and  property and  secure more 
freedom and  keep it for themselves and  others.

To d ischarge  this responsib ility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and  a p p ly  to d a ily  liv ing the great moral gu id e  expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pam po News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pom pa, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and  names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted  to reproduce in whole or in part any editoria ls orig inated  
by The News and  a p p e a r in g  in these columns, p rov id ing  p roper credit is g iven.)

Grassroots tax revolt
The growing revolt against nsing taxes hasn't 

reached the point of outnght violence yet. but 
what was an irritated hum of resentment until 
just recently, and that spotted sporadically 
around the country, is now tim ing  into a 
concerted roar of outrage stretching from coast 
to coast Protests are voiced, increasingly in 
.strident and threatenmg tones

f*roperty taxes, at the moment, appear to be 
the major and most hated culprit And little 
wonder for. according to the Vrall Street Journal 
reporting on the Grass-Roots Tax R ev o lf’ in a 
recent issue, soaring property taxes reflect 
skyrocketing local government expenditures — 
up 192 per cent in the last decade, to $162 3 billion 
last year A major cause, " it was noted, is the 
nsing payroll for government workers, the 
number of such workers has gone up 47 per cent to 
8 8 million in the last decade, their payroll has 
increased by 174 per cent to $7 billion a year. "

Typical rases of what the tax is doing to people 
and their reactions were listed by the Journal

— I just sat down and bawled, said Shirley 
Miller, a divorced mother of four when informed 
that the property taxes on her home in Canoga 
Park. Calif had been increased from $1.100 to 
$2 400 a year .Mrs Miller who said she could not 
pay The tax from her salary as a part time school 
hus driver did the only thing she could think of — 
:>old her home and moved to a smaller place

■Nor IS she alone in her bitterness over rising 
ta x «  in that part of the country

— In Southern California, hundreds of 
ihou-sands of homeowners have seen their tax 
bills rise as much as 200 per cert in a single year 
and as a result, are fighting mad " In Ventura 
County, for instance, firious taxpayers have 
forced the tax assessor to face a recall election 
and in l,os Angeles Qiunty, supervisors were 
pressured into reopening and reducing their $3 3 
billion budget by %26 million

Kven those who arc part of the system agree 
that something must be done, noted the Journal 
qurting Phillip K lAatson Ixh Angeles County 
1-s.sessor

— I m painfully aware that the property tax 
i.sn t only socially destructive but also is probably 
the most vicious lax ever conceived by mankind 
It  s levied without regard to a person's financial 
condition or present earning capacity, and there

are many times that I ’m ashamed to be a part of 
the system 'The reality is that (those taxed 
beyond their ability to pay) can't afford their own 
homes anymore "

So much for California, where symbolic tax-bill 
burning protests are increasing and bus loads of 
steamed-up home-owners descend upon county 
superviiors. and whose governor. Je rry  Brown, 
recently  received 200.(X)0 letters demanding 
property tax relief

It is much the same in other parts of the 
country, the Journal found 

—In Bucks County. Pa . for one example, an 
angry crowd of mostly middle - aged and elderly 
residents threatened county commissioners with 
tarring and feathering after they proposed a 
property tax increase of 126 per cent for this year 

—And for another, in Hardenburgh, N Y . 
homeowners were recently ordained en masse as 
ministers of a mail - order chirch so they could 
declare their homes as church property and thus 
evade property taxes

—While, in such places as Boston and Atlanta. 
CIVIC groups are riding close herd on local tax 
assessors a fter the publication of studies 
claiming that the tax burden has been spread 
unfairly in those cities with minority groups and 
the poor faring the worst

— "We re in a helluva fix, " Howard Jarvis. 
74-year old member of the United Organization of 
Taxpayers, was quoted as saying, when a guy 
works all his life to get a little security, then 
retires on a fixed income and finds he can't keep 
his house because his taxes have gone up "

— And finally. Ralph Litrrell. a retired 
m anu factu rers' representative who, vexed 
beyond endurance by a tax increase from $2.238 
to $5. ISO on his home, posted this S19 1 on his lawn 
"For sale soon, o ir beautiful home for life, thanks 

to the big red ink wnting hoods "
Few have gone that far yet. the Journal article 

concluded Still therecan be no doubt that there is 
a grass roots tax revolt brewing or that it is 
growing in intensity

In a recent nationwide poll. 33 per cent of 
respondents named the local property tax as 

least fa ir" of all taxes The fe ^ ra l income tax 
came in second, at 28 per cent In the West, the 
property tax was rated as the most unfair by 45 
oer cent of those polled

(The l^ iin ip c i X c u iB
'v rviniT Lh<* Tt® ’O Trxiu 
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SUBSi’RIPTlON RATES 
Subacnption ratea in Pampa and 

HT/, by earner and motor route are 
00 per month. $9 00 per three 

montha 118 00 per an montha and 
l-W 00 per ye.ar jTiE PAMPA í̂EWS 
<4 not reapnnaible for advance pa3rment 

i/ two or more montha made to the ear
ner Pleaae pay directly to the Newa 
'>ffice any payment that eiceeda the 
urrent collection period 
.Scibacnption ratea by mail are RT7 

$9 (X) per three montha, $18 00 per an 
montha arid $36 00 per year Dutaide of 
RT7 $9 75 per three montha $19 50 
per n i monUia and $.39 per year Mail 
9ubarnptiona muat be paid in advarw::« 
.No mail aubacriptiona are available 
within the nty limita of P&nipa Ser 
vuemen and Btudenta by mail $2 00 per 
month

Single aipiea are 15 centa daily and 
25 centa on Sunday 

Publiahed daily except Saturday by 
îiie Pampa Newa, Atchiaon and Some
rville Street«, Pampa. Teiaa 79065 
Phone 64^2525 all departmenta En
tered aa «eoond-claaR matter under the 
Hi t March 9, 1878

Today in history

M it t in g  Your N ow ogop o rY  
Dial 649-351S loForo 7 p m 
Wookdayt. 10 a m Sunday.

By The Associated P reu
Today is Wednesday. Septem 

ber 28. the 27lst day of 1977 
There are 94 days left in the 
year

Today's highlight in history
On this date in 1924. two U S 

Army planes landed in Seattle, 
after the first round-the-«w>rld 
flight a mission that took 175 
days

On this date
In 1781. American forces be

gan the Revolutionary War 
siege of Yorktown Heights. Vir
ginia

In 1850. the U S Navy abol 
ished flogging as a form of pun
ishment

In 1939. Germany and the So
viet Union agreed on a plan to 
partibon Poland in World War 
II

In 1970. President Gamal Al> 
del Nasser of Egypt died of a 
heart attack at the age of 52

In 1971. the Hungarian cardi
nal. Joszef Mindszenty. flew to 
Rome, ending 15 years of asy 
lum in the U S  Mission in

'W
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W h a t p e o p le  a re  sa y in g ...
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'Honor that it is, I'm thinkin' Td like to swap my top 
priorityship for a job'

Face lift icon Y fix  OSHA

Budapest
In 1974. the First Lady. Mrs 

Gerald Ford, underwent an op
eration for breast cancer at 
Bethesda Naval Hospital in 
Maryland

Ten years ago The first 
mayor of Washington D C . a 
51-year-old black. Walter Wash- 
in^on. was sworn into office

Five years ago Japan and 
Communist China agreed to 
end a state of war and estab
lish diplomatic relations

One year ago A panel of 
educators and former military 
men met at West Point to open 
a final inquiry into a cheating 
scandal at the Military Acade
my

Today's birthdays broad
casting executive William Pa- 
ley IS 76 years old

ByH.C. GORDON
With much fanfare and many 

hearty  pramisea, the Carter 
team has set out to rehabilitate 
what is doubtless the single moat 
u n p o p u l a r  a g e n c y  o f  
g o v ern m e n t tod ay  — the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration

L a b o r  S e c r e t a r y  R a y  
Marshall has pledged “to bring 
co m m o n  t e n s e  in to  th e  
occupational safety and health 
program "  Dr. Eula Bingham, 
the new OSHA adminlatrator, 
agrees “O ir task is to make life 
safer for employees, not to make 
life harder for em ployers" 
Commerce Secretary Juanita 
Kreps has enthused “Already 
we have wiped the foam off 
O SH A 's m outh and have 
w r e s t l e d  i t  i n t o  a 
straight ja c k e t"

As a ¿psture of good faith, the 
Labor Department has recently 
exempted small businesses with 
10 or fewer employees from 
c o m p lia n c e  w ith O SH A 's 
c r u s h i n g  p a p e r w o r k  
re q u irem en ts  It has also 
eliminated some of the so-called 
"M ickey Mouse” regulations 

unrelated to job safety — such 
as requiring proper coat hooks 
in toilet stalls

But these cosmetic devices do 
not conceal the fact that OSHA 
r e m a in s  a b u r e a u c r a t ic  
monster, armed with sweeping 
and unprecedented powers To 
begin with, the agency still 
a sserts  the right to stage 
surprise inspections of work - 
places without search warrants 
— notwithstanding that federal 
co irts in seven states have ruled 
such inspections violate Fourth 
Amendment safeguards against 
unreasonable searches and 
seizures (The Sujrem e Court 
will make final disposition of 
this issue sometime in the 
future I

In addition. OSHA still seeks 
to im pose its own safety  
standards, even where those 
stan ^ rd s are more expensive 
and le s s  practical than the 
employer’s

In one instance, the agency 
demanded that the Continental 
Can Corporation spend $33 5

million to erect sound shields 
around all its machinery. The 
c o m p a n y  s u c c e s s f u l l y  
challenged this order mcourt 1̂  
e s ta b lis h in g  that it spent 
$100,000 annually to provide ear 
protection for its workers and 
that its own ear devices reduced 
the noise level substantially 
below federal requirements 
This case is typical of the high • 
handed approach utilized by 
OSHA. and could be miltiplied 
many times over

The final argument against 
OSHA is the simplest of all; it 
doesn't work In the six years it 
has been in operation it has 
produced reams of nit-picking 
regulations, caused private 
industry to spend billions of 
unnecessary dollars, trampled 
on basic rights — and failed to 
achieve any overall reduction in 
the num ber of job-related 
accidents. In fact, studies by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics and 
the N ational Safety Council 
reveal a net increase in the 
number of in jiries since 1971. 
Maybe American workers would 
be sa fer without the safety 
agency

T h ere  are  a t least three 
alternatives to OSHA Close 
advisors to President Carter 
have suggested that he replace 
it with a system of higher 
w o r k m a n 's  com p en sation  
benefits for accidental in jiry . or 
else  a system  of fines for 
industries where on-the-job 
accident rates are high 'The 
third alternative would be to 
sim ply abolish the agency 
without creating a sutatute. 
leaving American employers to 
police themselves.

T h is  a l te r n a tiv e  is  as 
legitimate as the other two 
E m p l o y e r s  h a v e  e v e r y  
economic incentive to promote 
worker health and safety on 
their own Fewer accidents 
m e a n  lo w e r  in s u r a n c e  
premiums, higher nnorale. less 
a b s e n te e is m , and greater 
productivity It is worth noting 
that when Congress voted to 
create OSHA in 1970. Americn 
industry alread y employed 
35.000 safety professionals. * ^ t  
is 50 tim es the number of

inapectors employed by OSHA 
today.

Thie administraion is wasting 
its time with its prettification 
cam paipi. OSH A is a  disaster. It 
should be recopiized as such 
and disposed of in favor of 
something better.

Foreign lavestment
Foreign investments in U.S. 

manufacturing this year are 
likely to m atch last year's 
total of 254, The Conference 
B oard  reporU-. Som e 124 
foreign investments were an- 
n o u n ^  during the first half 
of 1977, compared with 126 in 
the first half of 1976.

“ If this kind of indictment 
were returned to our court, it 
would not even be deliberated, 
let alone turned down.”

—A South Korenn govern
ment official, acensiag the 
U.S. of resorting to “ big 
power tyranny” in its indict
m ent of K orean  lobbyist 
Tongtnn Parh.

"This is not going to be the 
end of the world. I was very 
glad that I woke up today. I ’m 
glad when I wake up every 
day. I think it’s great when 
everybody can wake up in the 
morning.”

— P i t t s b u r g h  P i r a t e  
manager Chnek Tanner, after 
his team lost a close baseball 
game.

“ I have a terrible fear that 
the tim e will come when any 
of us who have ever been con
nected with a police show will 
be in front of a McCarthy 
com m ittee.”

—Aaron Spelling, producer 
of “ C h arlie’s Angels” , on 
what he sees as an excessive 
public reaction to violence on 
television.

" I t  is more than anyone can 
b ear to see  our help less 
c h i l d r e n  m o ld e d  in to  
nothingness, and warped 
beyond repair — mentally, 
m o ra lly , sp iritu a lly , and

w on t of all, •ecretly."
-W r ite r  PW  n a m u , cma-

menttagMtkepUghtnfPwr-
to Rican innnigranU te the
U.S.

“ In m y “t i fe ,  I had the 
capacity of either being 8 
m ass murderer or an artist. I 
think i t ’s that way with any in
tense person.”

— Daryl Hall of the rock 
p w tf  Hall A Oates.

"T h e  state of the Western 
world is so bad that I think we 
are  living through the begin
ning of the end of a great 
civilization. You can sum up 
the reason in a five-letter 
word. G re e d "

—Distinguished publisher 
Alfred A. Knopf, in an inter
view on his S5th birthday.

"'The greatest single harm 
to children is poverty.”

—Conclnsioa of five-year 
study by the Carnegie Connell 
on C h ild r e n , w h ich  h as  
proposed a jo b  for every 
fam ily’s breadwinner in the 
nation.

“ I was always throwing my 
racket. Sometimes cheatii^, 
even cheating in practice with 
my friends. I want to win so 
badly.”

—Tenait star Bjorn Borg, 
who withdrew from the U.S. 
open becanse of a  thonider in
jury.

Bjorn Borg

Astro - Graph___ __ by Bernice Bede Osol
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Business situations built around 
conventional practices and 
methods are^rtunate for you 
this coming y ^ r  When you 
depart from thyr norm, you risk 
failure

L IBR A  ( ^ p t .  23-Oct. 23)
Situatlons.Vnd joint ventures that 
don't cost you dough could be 
very worthwhile today. It you're 
asked to dip into your purse, 
then you should haul out the 
microscope

Q & A
1. The Gulf of Aden separates 
which two nations?.(a) Egypt 
and Saudia Arabia (b) Yemen 
and Somalia (c) Oman and 
Iran
2 The province of New
foundland, Canada, produced 
6,740,000 dozen eggs in 1975. 
True-False
3 Honolulu, the capital of 
Hawaii, is on the island of 
Hawaii. True-False

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) Go
that one step extra for those who 
contribute to your well-being to
day Lack of reciprocation could 
turn oft a very valuable ally.

SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) Doubts should not be allow
ed to creep into matters affecting 
your career today. Adopt an op
timistic attitude and there'll be 
no problems

CAPRICORN (Dw. 22-Jan. It )
Overlook the minor faults of 
those you love today. A harsh 
word, said even in jest, will spoil 
what should be a pleasant day

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
The statements of an outsider 
should not influence your opinion 
of someone you love. You're 
right The other party is 
irrevocably wrong.

PISCES (Fab. 20-Marcb 20) Be
yourself today. Avoid affec
tations in speech or manner 
When yoiu put on airs you create 
a person who really doesn't 
measure up to you.

A R IES  (March 21-Aprll I t )
Where your potential profit pic-

A.NSWERS

nqeo 'asiB j £ aiux Z (q) I

If It F it2
1C 1 1977. DetroM Free P r e s .

Berry’s World Those who go shopping find no relief

r
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"Sorry, Harry baby. 
Lanca affa ir making

I iuat don't aae lh a  Bart 
a dynamita TV aariaa' . . . "

ByJIM FTTZGERALD
Remember that judge who u id  the 

United States is being destroyed by selfish 
citizen s who would rather go to the 
bathroom than build a ooirthouae? He 
really started soimthing

It w s  two montha ago that I wrote about 
District Judge John Spires of Lapeer 
County. He was outraged by the rau lta  of a 
local newspaper pdl which showed that, by 
a 3-to-l margin, taxpayers wanted a public 
rest room downtown more than they 
wanted a new courthouae. The judge made 
his outrage pubbe in a letter to the editor 
which said many incredible things, 
including this;

“ ...Human beings are. for the moat part, 
incapable of aeeing beyond their own IttUe 
egocentric world They cannot lake the 
broad view, looking to the beat interests of 
their communtty and the nation They ait 
on the throne of their wrier cloacts and see 
only the contents of the brihroom, wtth no 
oonoeptian of Udngs beyond thoae foir 
walls And it is this shortcoming of human 
nature which will ultimately lead to the, 
destruction of o ir  democracy.”

There is no intention here to mount a 
proionged cn aad e agahiri Judge Spirei. I 
have known him for many yeara and he ia a  
nice man. He und to ¿ i g  In the church 
choir wtth my wife. He is devoutly shwere 
when he warns that thia nation will 
crumble laider the wright of loo mamr

Johns and too few courtrooms And he is 
correct when he says Lapeer County's 
ancient coirthouse is woefully inadequate, 
and a new one is needed

I wouldn't be taking a second run at the 
controversy except for the strong reader 
reaction to my first cdiinn on the subject. 
It im 't only Lapeer County shoppers who 
are unhappy because they have no place to 
go The area is fuH of people who are angry 
at merchanU who offa- their customers no 
relief

According to my mail, supermarkets and 
banka are the worst aimers. There isn’t the 
apace here to relate all the horror stories, 
and I'm not sure you would want to read 
them anyway. Suffice it to say that 
apparently the only way to get a  store 
manager to show a  IHtlc compaasion is to 
threaten to inrinict your child to make a 
m eu  on U s floor.

It was my auggeriion to Judge Spires 
that, in a democracy, the people are  
auppoaed to decide what is moat Important 
to the people. He riiouldn't be surprised — 
let alone outraged -  at the rendt of that 
newspaper pdl. Taxpayen without a 
pubUc-joiri will alwqis vote to build the 
John instead of an M e t  for a  Judge who 
already haa an office.

The trouble la that taxpayers uMudly 
doBl decide them things. No election la 
held, and g ovemBaent ofRciali acoff ri  
public ophiion pdla. Ih e  officlala know

what's good for the public, even if the 
public is too dumb to know for itself

The government big shots say public rest 
rooms are impractical because people are 
p ig s, and v an d als a re  ra m p a n t. 
Bireaucrats always have a problem for 
every sdution.'Th^ don't want to hear how 
thoae problems have been sdved in other 
towns.

It is always a matter of priorities, and the 
boys at Q ty HaU wMtt to eriablidi their 
own. A top priority is griting the names of 
c ity  co u n cilm cn  engraved on the 
cornerstone of a  H  million coiathouae. A 
low priority Is getting thoae names painted 
on the side of a  130.000 public toilet.

So it is no surprlK that Lapeer County 
co m m issio n e rs  recently agreed to  
oonstmet a  court buildinf. It will oori tLS  
million. As of thit writing, no one is 
planning to build a  public (diet. Do not 
croH  your le p  until it happens.

County commiteionert recently ailoted 
space hi the planned building . T h ^  b a ^  
r i  plana for Judge Spires and the other 
dritricl Judge.

The commisrioners think the two Judges 
could d iare one Jolai. But the bhiaprinls 
give each Judge Ms own private bathroom. 
Spirei said two was the architeet's idM, 
nothia. Dam  architect.

When it c o m a  te  Jwiging aelflriaMM la 
the water d o e ri,a  h ttd e p a d a «  whohaa 
logo.

ACROSS

1 Security 
5 Young animil 
8 Coughi

12 Zoundt
13 Belonging to 

the thing
14 City in Israel
15 Something 

remarkable
16 Ensnare
17 Misplace
18 Church 

officers
20 Skilled
21 Esau't wife
22 Shoofly
23 Egg-ehapad 
26 Of the heart
30 Hurricane
31 Skirt
32 Madame 

(abbr.)
33 Genetic 

matarial
34 Autoe
35 Went quickly
36 Triad
38 Sharifrt band 
3S Comrade

40 English tavtrn
41 Tear producer 
44 Food-bringer
48 Peck
49 Whale school
50 Assault
51 Telephone 

wire
52 Strings
53 Indian
54 Otherwise
55 Expend
56 Ship's floor

DOWN

1 Neuter
2 Malarial fever
3 Festive
4 Train
5 Auricle
6 American 

Indians
7 Time zone 

(ebbr.)
8 Csetrated
9 Tropical plant
10 Wheeze
11 Printer's 

direction
19 Pindar opus

ture looks good, don't make any 
sudden changes. They could 
work against you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Things that you can control will 
be generally lucky lor you today. 
Interference by an erratic 
associate could change all that.

O EM IN I (May 21-June 20)
Possibilities for gain are ex
tremely strong today, but you 
must strike while the iron is hot. 
A reversal could occur if you 
tarry too long.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) This 
will be a fun day today if you 
mingle with persons you're 
friendly with. A strange crowd 
could get you off-kilter.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Let
nature run its course today. 
Events should turn out as you’d 
wish. If you try to readjust 
matters, more harm than good la 
probable.

VIRQO (Aug. 23-8epL 22) Don't 
try to Improve upon things that 
you know to be truly worthwhile. 
Innovations you might have m 
mind could diminish what exitia 
now.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

o a  Q u a  
□ □ □  d C iO  

□CH D IU D C ] D n n t g a o  
□ o a  □ □ □  

a  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ O D O  p a n g a n  

□ □ n  a o n m a M M i□□□no npupu 
D E i a n n B i ï i a n  nnnnnlinan 

□ □ □iPiM ior

20 Yorkshire river 36 Detoxified 
22 Makes good 37 At highest 

point 
38 Lay 
40 Rice field

score
23 Fairy tale 

creature
24 Trucks
25 Cry of deepair  ̂| Stare
26 Rap
27 Vandals
28 Iowa collage

<29 Surrender 
31 Scottish 

highlander 
34 (ìraan-Mua

42 Tanpanny
43 HotWit
44 Finale
45 Infrequent
46 Saga
47 Smoke
49 Kind of music
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White Deer queen
Kelly Freeman, 17, was crowned Friday nig^t as the 
White Deer High School Homecoming Queen. The 
d au ^ ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Freeman, Kelly is 
mosident of Future Teachers Association, president of 
White Deer Rodeo Club and Miss Tri-State Rodeo. 
1976-77.

DC man charged 
in conspiracy

By JIM  ADAMS 
Aiaocialed Press Mriter

WASHINGTON (APl -  A 
federal grand ji r y  is acetsing 
a Washington businessman of 
conspiring with the Korean 
Central Intelligency Agency toj 
buy influence from congress
men and government offiaals

The grand jury issued an in
dictment Tuesday of Korean- 
born cosmetics manufacturer 
Hancho C Kim. charging that 
he conspired to defraud the 
United States and that he made 
a false declaration to the grand 
jir y

Later a second grand jury in 
Baltimore indicted Kim on a 
charge of income tax evasion 
Each of the three charges car
ries a maximum penalty of five 
years in jail and a maximum 
n o  000 fine

The conspiracy indictment 
was the second in the grand 
jir y 's  investigation of alleged 
South Korean efforts to buy in
fluence in Congress and for the 
first time accused the KCIA of 
direct involvemert in the effort

Earlier, the grand jiry  in
dicted Korean rice dealer Tong- 
sun Park on 36 charges Park, 
indicted in absentia, was ac 
cused of bribery and with act 
ing as a foreign agent to buy 
influence in Congress with 
cash, gifts and parties

Park is in South Korea and is 
fighting Justice Department ef
forts to retirn  him to the 
United States

Meanwhile. Rep Donald .M | 
Fraser, D-.Minn . confirmed re-’ 
ports Tuesday night that a 
KCIA agent named Sohn Young, 
Ho has defected and is in the 
custody of U S marshals Fra
ser said Sohn is cooperating 
with the Hou.se subcommittee

Tree seedling 
orders taken 
for Gray area

The Gray County Soil and 
Water Conservation District is 
a c c e p tin g  orders for tree 
seedlings for wildlife food 
plantings and fartnstead and 
field windbreak planting

T re e  see d lin g s  w ill be 
available  in single species 
packets of 100 trees at a cost of 
S20per packet

Species available  will be 
A u strian  pine, green ash. 
honeylocust. mulberry, osage 
orange, ponderosa pine and 
Russian olive Black walnut, 
stratified seed only, will also be 
available

Orders may be placed by 
calling the Gray County Soil and 
Water Conservation District at 
615-1751 The deadline for 
delivering orders is Oct 17. 
Trees will be ordered in one 
group

Tree seedlings are expected to 
be delivered by early March 
1978
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on international organizations 
in its investigation of alleged 
Korean efforts to influence U S 
foreign policy

The New York Times identi 
fled Sohn as the KCIA agent in 
charge of New York area oper
ations and said he was accre
dited as a Korean consular offi
cial in New York

In its indictment Tuesday, 
the grand jury said the KCIA- 
delivered $600.000 to Kim’s 
home to finance the influence-, 
buying scheme from Aug 15. 
1974. until April of 1976

It said Kim and a KCIA 
agent with the Korean embas
sy. Kim Sang Keun. sent more 
than 141 Telex messages from 
Kim's suburban Washington 
home to KCIA headquarters in 
Seoul to report progress

The grand jir y  said Hancho 
Kim also got instructions from 
an as.sistant to the director of 
the KCIA in Seoul. Gen Yang 
Doo Wan. who is also known as 
liCe Sang Ho

The grand ji r y  named Kim 
Sang Keun and Yang Doo Wan 
as unindicted co<onspirators 
Kim Sang Keun. at one time 
the No 2 KCIA agent attached 
to the South Korean Embassy 
in Washington, defected and. 
cooperated with investig^ors 
He previously was reported to 
have told the grand jir y  that he 
personally delivered the 1600.000 
to Hancho Kim

The new indictment charges 
that the KCIA money Hancho 
Kim got was "for the pirpose 
of distributing the money to 
members of the Congress" 
However, no congressmen are 
named in the indictment

The indictment does say he 
entertained two unnamed con
gressmen at a dinner at an ex
pensive restaurant in Washing
ton and at his home

Residents of the Caribbean 
island of Arfaua hang their 
wash to dry on ca ctis  fences 
which encloae property

Treaty counterattack set
PAM PA  N EW S WaduMday, Saplwiibar 30, 1077 3

WASHINGTON (APl -  The 
Carter administratkm't mili
tary and dipiomatic forces are 
mowWing a united, point-by
point counterattack against a 
well-organized campaipi to 
acuttle the Panama Canal 
treaty.

In two days of hard-sell testi
mony this week, senior admin
istration officiab sought to rc-{ 
ply to the anti-treaty campaipi 
and to specific conservative ar
guments against ratification.

Conservative opponents of the 
treaty have argued that the 
ttealy does not guarantee the 
U.S. right to defend the canal 
after it is turned over to Pan
ama in the year 2000.

But in Senate testimony Tues
day, Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown and Gen. George S. 
Brown, chairman of the mili
tary Joint t^tuefs of Staff, 
stressed that there will be a far 
more dangerous military threat 
to the security of the canal if 
the treaty is rejected than if it 
is ratified.

.Meanwhile, retired Adm. 
Thomas Moorer. one of four 
former chiefs of naval oper
ations on record as opposing 
ratification of the treaty, was 
called before the House Inter
national Relations Committee 
today.

In his testimony Tuesday be
fore the Senate Forei^i Affairs 
(Zommittee, Defense Secretary 
Brown said "The canal was 
built for shipping, not slogans. 
The treaties you are examining 
provide real security, not paper 
claims. They offer the most 
practical guarantee obtainable 
that the canal will remain oper
ational. secure and available to 
the United S ta te s "

And Gen Brown indicated 
the nation would have to be

IRS employe 
gets indictment 
on income tax

HOUSIDN (API -  Federal 
authorities said a man em
ployed by the Inla*nal Revenue 
Service who claimed he 
couldn't pay his taxes because 
he didn't have a job was in
dicted by a federal grand jir y  
Tuesday on charges of filing 
false statements with a govern
ment agency.

Asst U. S. Atly Jam es Pow
ers said Gerald H. Fahrenthold. 
53. had filed a 1976 income tax 
return with the IRS but did not 
enclose money owed.

When the IRS questioned 
Fahrenthold. Powers said, he 
told them he was iziemployed 
and could not pay the taxes in 
one sum The IRS was making 
arrangments for Fahrenthold to 
make the payments in in
stallments when it was dis
covered he was an employe in 
the agency's audit division. 
Powers said

Fahrenthold also was indicted 
on a charge of filing false state
ments with the IRS relating to 
application f ir  employment. 
Powers said He said Fahren
thold was hire«/ in 1976

â

prepared for a hxig period of 
military action in Latin Amer
ica if the Senate refuses to rat
ify the treaty.

He said a guerrilla warfare 
cam paipi from ineide Panama 
would require three divisions or 
about 100.000 men to assure an 
adequate force to protect the 
canal. He said even a U.S. mili
tary force of that size could not 
stop uboteurs or commandos 
from causing enough damage 
to force the canal to close down 
for short periods.

And Secretary Brown said ef
forts to operate in such a hos
tile environment would mean 
repealed shutdowns that would 
require the United States to re 
spond with military force "over 
and over again ”

Asked to respond to critics 
,;wtio say that making the « ¿̂nai 

a neutral zone would open it to 
enemy shipping in time of war. 
Secretary Brown said the 
treaty does give the ships of all 
nations access to the canal — 
but it does not guarantee them 
safe passage to reach it.

Adm. Jam M  L. Holloway HI. 
chief of naval operatiois. told 
the Senate panel in a written 
statement that approving the 
treaty would contribute to "a  
friendly and cooperative atti
tude" toward the United States 
by Latin American countries

•Meanwhile, a subcommittee 
of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee subpoenaed a recently 
discharged Army sergeant who 
allegedly passed to the Pan
amanian government evidence 
that U.S. intelligence agents 
bugged Panama's treaty nego
tiating team

The Senate intelligence com
mittee. the Slate Department, 
the Defense Department and
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the two chief U.S negptiNors 
have said the alleged incident 
in no way affected the outcome 
of the n e^ ia tio n s 

CBS News reported Tuesday 
night that a  sreond American 
soldier was involved in selling 
Intel ligenoe information to Pan
amanian officials. The service
man reportedly was involved in 
U.S. intelligence operations 
dealing with Panama CBS said 
the man was not prosecuted be
cause U.S. officials did not 
want to have to disclose details 
of their intelligence operations 
in Panama _____

Switzerland fa s  1.700 ski lifts 
that can carry one million 
rida"s or summer sightseers an 
how. !
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WINK'S 
MEATS & GROCERIES

OwalHy Meats Are Owr Ip a d ah y
400 N. Cwylar 669-2921
Op«n t:0 0  a.m . to 6:00 p.m. Mon throsigh Sot'

BACON
Ebneres S la b  Sliced

BEEF PACK 27
Lb«;

#  5 Lbs. Round Stook •  6 Lb«. Roost
•  5 Lb«. Total of T-Bonol# 5 Lb«. Sirloin Stook 

and Club Steak ; •  6 Lb«. Leon Ground Roof

Î1
»24

29

95
Wink'« AAarkot Modo, Pure Pork

SAU SA G E

$ 1 0 9

Lean. Frozen
BEEF PAH IES 

$ 2 4 5
Lb..................................... 1 Lb. Box

BEEF LIVERŜ 1 0 .1 1 9 0

WIENERS... ................5 . , y

Pork Loin Roost PORK CHOPS

Fro«h, Tender ^ I l iContor Cut
Lb................................ W  k r

OPEN THURSDAY '61 8 pan.

CO W L NECK AND  
TURTLENECK ' 
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Woodmont 
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By
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i  2 ”  t. 9 ’ °
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LidCoren 
Largo lid etuon

One Table 

Men's Lona Sleeve

Dress Shi
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80% M yttw  
20% Cotton
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Superpowers arms accord near
WiASHINGTON (APi -  The 

United S u tes  and Soviet Union 
are closer to a new strategic 
arms limitation agreement, a 
top Soviet o ffiaal says after his 
swood meeting in five days 
with President Carter 

Emerging from an unusual 
and ha Ally arranged nighttime 
negotiating session at the White 
House. Soviet Forei^i MiniAer 
Andrei Gromyko said Tuesday

the two superpowers made 
"som e fu rth v  progress" in 
narrowing their remaining dif* 
ferences on a new pact

With Secretary of Slate Cyrus 
R Vance nodding in agreement 
at Ins side. Gromyko said 
Washington and Moscow have 

the firm intention to work to
ward" a second SALT agree
ment

Coming after progress in 
marathon talks here last Thurs
day and Friday. Gromyko's re
marks left the impression that 
the momentum is accelerating 
toward a new agreement 

But U S officials cautioned 
against speculAion that a 
breakthrough is near 

A sense of urgency pervaded 
the atmosphere here as 
Gromyko flew from New York

TV questions axed
MIA.MI (APi — The defense 

has lost an early battle to in
troduce questions on television 
violence in the murder trial of 
Ronald Zamora, the 15-year-old 
portrayed as an addict of TV 
crime shows

Japanese tots 
die o f burns 
from jet crash

TOKYO (API -  Two little 
Japanese boys died today of 
bums received when a U S 
Marine Phantom jrt crashec 
into their home in a residential 
area outside Yokohama Tues 
day

"The boys' mother and an 
aunt were among seven other 
Japanese in jired  in the crash 
which destroyed two houses 

The plane's two crewmen. 
Capt J  E .Miller of Mendota 
III . and Lt D L Durbin of 
Natchitoches l.a . parachuted 
before the crash and were not 
hurt. a military spokesman re
ported

The spokesman said the 
plane crashed shortly after tak 
ing off from Atsugi Air Station 
west of Tokyo It was going to 
the carrier Midway, which was 
outside Tokyo bay 

The crash brought strong pro
tests from Mayor Ichio Asukala 
of Yokohama and (kiv Kazuji 
Nagasu of Kanagawa pre
fecture. in which the air station 
is located

U S Ambassador Mike Mans
field sent Prime .Minister Takeo 
Fukuda a letter expressing the 
U S government s regret be
cause of the crash He also 
called on Vice Foreipi Minister 
Keisuke Anta to convey his 
personal condolences 

.Mansfield's letter assured Fu
kuda that the crash would be 
investigated and the victims 
compensated

A jury of nine men and three 
women was seated late Tues
day after two days of question
ing during which defense law
yer Ellis Rubin was prevented 
several times from asking pros
pective jurors about their TV 
viewing habits

Zamora s defense cn charges 
that he and another teen-ager 
killed an elderly woman during 
a robbery i$ that he suffered

insanity induced by too much 
television

Television and still photogra
phers are being allow ^ to cov
er the trial under a 2 month-old 
Florida State Supreme Court 
experiment that expires next 
year

Zamora was arrested last 
June Police said he and Dar- 
rrell Agrella. 14. broke into the 
Miami Beach home next to Za
mora s where Elinor Haggart 
83. lived alone

The home was ransacked 
more than $400 was stolen and 
Mrs Haggart was shot with her 
own 32<allber piAol. police 
said They said Zamora round 
ed up some friends for a trip to 
Ihsney Vtiorld. using the diead 
woman's car and money

Both boys were charged as 
adults with first-degree mur
der Agrella's tnal is to be held 
next month

The TV insanity defense, the 
courtroom TV experiment and 
the possibility that Telly Sav 
alas, star of the TV show Ko- 
ja k "  may appear at the trial 
have drawn a large press 
corps

Savalas is to appear next 
week for a deposition and. pos
sibly. court testimony The dê  
fense has said Kojak was 
one of Zamora s favorite shows, 
and may have contnbuted to 
his alleged insanity

in the early evening for the 
meeting Vance, who had also 
been in New York, arrived sep
arately. . I

Gromyko, speaking through! 
his interpreter, refund to say 
what brought the second ses
sion with such speed He and 
White House Press Secretary 
Jody Powell said only that the 
meet ing was agreed to .Monday 

Powell said the "core issues " 
were discussed in the IMVminute 
meeting, which was attended 
by Vice President Walter F 
Mandate. Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown. U S arms ne
gotiator Paul Wamke and oth
ers

The mam issues include the 
Soviet stand that the U S  
cruise missiles should be tight
ly limited The cruise missile is 
a low-flying, pilotless plane 
armed with a nuclear warhead 

The United States is insisting 
on restrictions on the SS18. a 
Soviet heavy missile, and on 
the Soviet backfire bomber 

Another major issue is how 
compliance with any new 
agreement will be verified 

The 1972 SALT pact expires 
Monday, but the Carter adnin- 
lAration has insisted that .Mos
cow and Washington are not 
negotiating against that dead

line Both governments have 
said they will honor the terms 
of the expiring accord while the 
new one is being negotiated.

The old treaty impoaes limits 
on land-based and submarine- 
launched irdercontinental ballis
tic missiles

Gromyko flew to Washington 
after addressing the United Na
tions General Assembly in a 
speech that mixed conciliation 
with toughness' toward the 
United Slates

In a surprise move. Gromyko 
offered in the New York speech 
to join the United States and 
Great Britam in suspending all 
underground nuclear weapons 
tests for an unspecified period

He said this would be a ma
jor step conducive to lessening 
the threat of nuclear war and 
deepening detente " But he 
sharply criticized the Carter 
administration on several other 
fronts

He suggested that those who 
clamor for human rights could 
best apply their efforts" in 
southern Africa. And he chided 
President Carter for "inter
fering in our internal affairs 
under contrived pretexts " This 
was a reference to Carter's 
campaign for human rights in 
the ^ v ie t  Union A n d re i G ro m y k o

Zenith ‘forced’ to move

Siamese twins separated

Two huidrcd years ago. cer
tain KienliAa thought the sun 
w a  inhabited, a y s  the Ameri
can Muaeum-Hayden Plan
etarium.

Over half of all trafTic fatal 
ides result from accidents in- 
voiving only one vehicle, a y s  
the National Safety Council

MANHASSET.N Y (APi -  A 
team of 20 doctors worked for 
five hours to separate tiny 
Siamese twin girls in a delicate 
o p e r a t i o n .  The Associated 
Press learned today

Officials at North Shore Uni
versity Hospital declined com 
ment early today, saying an an
nouncement would be made lal 
er However, sources said the 
five-hour operation was per
formed Tuesday and was suc
cessful

It was learned that the S 't- 
iTXMith-old girls, the daughters 
of a Nassau County couple, 
were in satisfactory condition 
today as a result of the oper
ation

A hospital soiree said the 
girls were joined at the chest 
and the upper abdominal re
gion

As soon as the girls were sep
arated. the doctors split into 
teams of 10 each One of the 
girls was born without a liver, 
soirees said

A source at the hospital said 
the girls were born S 'l  months 
ago at a nearby l>ong Island 
hospital and were transferred 
to North Shore where they 
could be cared for in the hospi
tal's high nsk unit

The combined waght of the 
premature girls when they 
were brought to the hospital re-

portedly totaled only three 
pounds

P rio r to tne operation, a 
carefully monitored program at 
the hospital raised the com
bined waght of the girls to 
about 10 pounds. The AP 
learned

Even the fact that the Siam
ese twins were at the hospital 
was a carefully guarded secret 
It was learned that the hospital 
had not planned to announce 
the operation until later this 
week

The identity of the parents 
could not be learned imme
diately

CHICAGO (APi — Zenith Radio Corp.. which 
claims to rely on American parts w d  labor more 
than any other major television maker, is moving 
key operations to Mexico and Taiwan and 
eventually eliminating one-fourth of its U S 
workforce

Chairman John Nevin said Tuesday the firm 
was forced to take the action because of for- 
eipi competition

The announcem ent comes a week after 
Youngstown Steel Co. announced the layoff of 5.- 
000 w orkers in Ohio, in part because of 
competition from overseas m anufactirers 

Nevin said he believed Zenith "has tried longer 
and has tried harder than others to protect the 
jobsof Its U S employes "

Tt is now clear, however, that comjietitive 
m anufactirers are obtaining increasingly sig
n ificant cost advantages from production 
activities in lower labor cost areas of the w orld" 

Nevin said the firm would transfer much of its 
television module board and chassis assembly 
operations lo plants in .Mexico and Taiwan The 
move IS expected to cost 3.500 American jobs by 
next year Another 1.500 would be eliminated

through the purchase of imported stereo 
products

The move will mean the almost immediate 
firing of 600 middle-management, research and 
engineering personnel, mainly in the Chicago 
area. It also will force the eventual layoff of some 
5.000 hourly workers at plants in Chicago. P ans. 
III.. Springfield. .Mo. Sioux City. Iowa, and 
Watsontown. Pa

Zenith currently employs about 21.000 hourly 
workers in the United States and 3.000 overseas 

Leaders of the Independent Radionics Workers 
of America, which represents Zenith's hour
ly employes. were unavailable for comment 

Zenith's stock on the .New York Stock Exchange 
dropped point to U 'z Tuesday when news of the 
staff reduction was annoiviced

Zenith's profits fell II per cent during the first 
SIX months of the year, and Nevin announced in 
August that the finn would give increased sales 
promotion allowances to its distributors At the 
Ume. Nevin said the allowances would cut third- 
quarter profits, although he expected the 
company lo show a profit for the year overall

HOUSTON (API -  A teen
ager who — along with other 
members of his family — seeks 
$7 6 million from his grand- 

- father in a wrongful death suit, 
becomes the final witness for 
the plaintiffs today

Robert Hill. 17. is scheduled 
lo be the final witness for attor
neys representing the family of 
Dr John Hill, who was shot to 
death in 1972

Robert. Connie Hill. 37. and 
Myra Hill. 75. the son. widow

Fort Polk strikes oil

Nomes in the news
Ac-LOS ANGELES (APi -  

tor Ed Asner says he was 
(tiped into working on a tele
vision special for nominal pay 
on the belief that proceeds 
were earmarked for chanty 
He's asking for some more 
money — $121.500 more

Asner claims in a lawsuit 
that he accepted union scale of 
$1.000 to appear as a magician 
in the CBS show Qrcus of the 
Stars after being led to be
lieve the show would benefit 
the Motion Picture and Tele- 
vuion Fund and a French char 
ky

The 51-year-ald actor, who 
plays a g i^ f  newspaper editor 
on the weekly TV series "Ijou 
Grant." said his normal fee 
would have been $15.000 plus 
$7.500 in residuals when the 
show was aired again later He 
IS asking for 121.500 in back 
pay. plus $ 100.000 in punitive 
damages

Jack  Staggs executive direc
tor of the motion picture fund, 
said his charity withdrew its 
connection with the program 
before its first telecast Jan  10 
and (hat no proceeds were ever 
given to the fund, which sup
ports a hospital for retired, in- 
digmt actors

Asner's suit, alleging fraud 
and invasion of privacy, was 
Tiled against People's Choice 
Awards Inc.. exeeWive produc
er Robert Stivers and Proctor 
and Gamble, the sole sponsor 
of the evoit

Eric Weiasmam. Stiven ' at
torney. declined comment es- 
oept lo say. " I t  w «  a charity 
event. Ilw re  was money con
tributed lo d iartty m  a remit t 
of M "

the record books as the first 
known archbishop to fly by hot 
air balloon

Dr Blanch. 59 a World War 
II Royal Air Force navigator, 
floated aloft Tuesday from the 
grounds of his palace at Bish- 
opthorpe on a 35-minute flight 
and came down 10 miles away

OWENSBORO. Ky (APi -  
Raquel Welch. Dustin Hoffman 
Alfred Hitchcock and Daniel 
Ellsberg all will doing their bit 
to help Brecia College build a 
new student center

The western Kentucky school 
will auction more than 100 ce
lebrity souvenirs Oct IS in an 
attempt to raise $600.000 for the 
center

Among the items going on the 
block are an autographed photo 
of Miss Welch, a copy of "All 
the President's Men" auto
graphed by Hoffman, who star
red in the movie, and a copy of 
"The Pentagon Papers " sipied 
by Ellsberg

The auctioneer also will 
peddle an autographed self-por
trait of Alfred Hitchcock and 
some autographed lollipops do
nated by Telly Savalas. who 
plays lollipop-sucking Kojak in 
the televisKNi detective show

FORT POLK. 1^ (API -  
They've struck oil at Fort Polk 
but the commander of the 
Army base promises that it 
won't interfere with artillery 
practice

The well was drilled by A J  
Hodges Industries Inc of 
Shreveport which has owned 
mineral rights in the area for 
years and has been looking for 
oil at Fort Polk since July. 
1976

Maj Gen W B Steele, post 
commander, said the well be
gan flowing Monday night and 
was reported capable of pro- 
(tjcing about 200 barrels of 
crude a day

However. Steele said. "The 
Army and the people at Fort 
Polk are not in the oil business 
and have no other connection 
with the A J  Hodges firm other 
than an agreement to allow ex
ploration for a much-needed re
source

"The Anny. at the onset of 
the agreement, established 
strict requirements in regard to 
protection of the environment

and the continuous training 
mission of the Army and the 
5th Infantry Division. Mecha
nized. at Fort F’olk.■■ Steele 
said

Fort Polk, which covers 311 
square miles in west central 
Louisiana. Is used for training 
National Guard and regular 
Army personnel

The well, known as No 1 
Hodges Fee. was reported to be 
the first oil discovery in Vernon 
Parish The well is situated 
about seven miles east of the 
town of Hornbeck

Hodges was reluctant to com
ment on his find He said the 
well, brought in at 3.428 feet, 
was not likely to wind up as a 
producer of 200 barrels a day

"We haven't gotten all our 
geological information togeth 
e r ."  he said. "This is only the 
third well to be drilled on the 
33.000 acres of that artillery 
range The other two were dry 
boles drilled back in the 1940s 
We have got a long way to go 
yet "

and mother of Dr. Hill, are 
suing oil millionaire Ash Robin
son. alleging Robinson ar
ranged Hill's death to avenge 
the death of Robinson's daugh
ter

At the time he was gunned 
down at his fashionable River 
Oaks home. Hill was awaiting 
trial on charges that he killed 
his first wife. Joan Robinson 
Hill, through medical neglect in 
1969

Joan Hill was Robinson's 
daughter and Robert's nwther

Robinson. 79. has denied any 
involvement in the Hill slaying 
He has said he wanted Hill to 
be tried and punished if found 
guilty

During the nearly five-week- 
old trial Tuesday a certified

public accountant testified Rob
inson wrote more than $22.000 
in cash checks during the seven 
months period shortly before 
Hill was shot to death by a 
masked gunman.

Kenneth Miller, a former FBI 
agent, also testified that bank 
records showed Lilla Paulus. 
convicted as an accompiioe in 
the doctor's slaying, had depos
ited $17.334 during the same 
time

The deposits in at least two 
banks by Mrs Paulus indicated 
the transactions were in cash. 
Miller testified

In other testimony a child 
pyschiatrist concluded his as
sessment of Robert's mental 
state after experiencing the 
trauma of beng present when 
his father was shot to death

Girl wrote essay, missing
DENTON. Tex (APi -  

Twelve-year-old Suzie Mages 
wrote a fictitious essay for 
class last week about a girl 
who gets kidnaped and killed 
Now & zie is missing 

The 4-foot-6. 65-pound girl 
was last seen Sunday at a fast- 
food restaurant, talking to a 
man described as having long 
hair

College students who frequent 
another restaurant owned by 
the girl's parents were assist
ing police by handing out 
photos of the girl

State and local police 
searched the woods and 
fields near this Dallas sub
urb Tuesday for si^ is of the 
girl The search was called off 
until daybreak today 

Del Mages says he doesn't 
think his daughter's essay had 
anything to do with the dis
appearance

"A t first it kind of floored 
m e." said Mages "But as far 
as I'm  concerned, it was just 
that the assipiment dictated 
coming up with something 
squirrely arid she did."

G)p wanted to ‘scare’ prisoner

YORK. England (APl -  
of York SUiart 

Bhmck. McoBd-cMiking prelale 
cf tiK  Cliurck of Ekiglaiid. tm

UNITED NATIONS. N Y  
(APl — Former U S. Secretary 
of S late Henry Kissinger has 
been given the Grand 6 *aas of 
the Federal Order of Merit. 
West Germany's highest award 
for foreijpi onficials 

\$eat German Foreipi Minis
ter Hans-Dictrich Genachcr 
said the award was given in 
reco0 iition of Kiaringer's con
tribution to foilcring "the very 
done relationi and cooperation 
exiiUng between the two gov- 
em m ents" of West Germany 
and (he United SUtet.

G o n s e h e r  presented the 
nwird to Kiaainfer on Tinoday.

HUNTSVILLLE. Tex (APl 
— A former Houston polkx- 
m aa  who testified that he and 
other officers only wanted to 
"s c a re "  a pnsoner later found 
drowned, returns to the witness 
stand today in his murder trial 

Stephen Orlando. 21. said 
Tuesday he never saw whether 
Joe Campos Torres jumped or 
was pushed from a 16-foot wall 
into Houston's Buffalo Bayou 

Orlando and Terry Denson. 
27. another form a' Hourton po
liceman. are on trial on 
charges of slaying Torres. 23. 
whose body was recovered May 
I  from the bayou thnee days 
after he was area led  in a bar 
dtsturbnnce

Much of Orlando's tcMimony 
had been heard before by tlw 
jury  from other wKnessea.

He said M was decided to 
frighten Torree a karate ex
pert. who waa kicking and 
scream ing white hnndcuffad la.

the back seat of the patrol car 
At the bayou. Orlando said. 

"Denson told Torres You bet
ter know how to swim. I'm go
ing to throw you in the bayou'
I wasn't looking at the two of 
them until I heard a splash "  

Orlando said he levied over 
and pitched Torres his billfold 

" I  never did see him get it 
(the billfoidi." Orlando said " I  
really don't know if he got it or 
not."

Orlando said he struck Torres 
across the shins with a 
flashlight because the prisoner 
"k ic k ^  hard at me with an in- 
lent to hurt m e."

Orlando verified other testi
mony that Torrci was taken to  
the ja il after his arrest but re- 
fuMd admittance because of a, 
cut on his leg

At the JaU. Orlando said. Tor- 
rm  waa aaked if he realty 
wanted to go to a hespital. 

'T o rre s  told me I w asnl tak

ing him to any damn hospital, 
he wasn't hurt." Orlando said.

Orlando u id  the only reason 
for returning to the bayou site 
was to releoM him without 
charges

" I  told Denson we ought to 
scare him up ." Orlando testi
fied. "Then I said loud enough 
for Torree to hear 'Since you 
always wanted to see a wet
back swim, this would be good, 
t im e ."

Orlando said Ms comments to 
Denson'were "no inviUdian to 
take Torres and throw him in ."

“ I had no idea that Torres 
waa about to go into th e  
beyou." Orlwido said

The former offioer said Tor- 
rrn boorted about how he wm 
in the the Rangers (U. S. Army 
Special Foroesi and 'if  be 
wanted to he could whip in  afl. 
He said he could swim real 
pM d."

Orlando said the commenta

about "w etbacks" were made 
as jokes

" I  ditki't believe anyone was 
serious." Orlando said. " I t  waa 
joking in a rough way."

Five Houston police officers 
were fired after Torres' body 
was recovered from the 
bayou's muddy waters.

Louis Kinney. 27. and Glcm  
L  Brinkmeyer. 2$. were among 
the officers fired but were 
granted immunity from state 
prosecution and testified last 
week for the stale

A fifth officer. Jowph Janitti. 
2 1  is awaiting trial on charges 
o f misdemeanor aaauR . A 
ttxth officer, CartcM Elliott. 20. 
was not fired. He reported the 
incident to hii superiors and 
was a  key witness for.the proa- 
ecution.

The trial was moved here on 
a c h n i ^  of venue from Hous
ton. '

On the record
Obituaries

. A .L .IB O M E IC O L E
A.L. (Bodiei Cole. SO. died 

Monday.
Services will be at 10 a.m. 

Thursday at the Christ Lutheran 
Church of Amarillo with Rev. 
R obert Kuhiman officiating. 
B u ria l will follow at Llano 
C em etery  with Blackburn • 
Shaw  M artin  Rd Chapel 
handling the arrangements.

Mr. Cole was born in Pampa. 
and has lived in Amarillo since 
1946. He served in the U.S. Navy 
during World War 11̂  He was a 
retired bookkeeper, as well as 
being a charter member and 
treasurer of Christ Izitheran 
Church

He is survived by his wife. 
Ruth, a daughter. Janet C. 
Hendley of San Antonio, a 
brother. C.E of Amarillo, his 
parents. Mr and .Mrs Herbert 
Cole of W heeler, and one 
grandson.

The fam ily  requests that 
memorials be made to the Christ 
Ijjtheran  Church building fund

B u ria l will be Friday in 
Fairview. Okla.

Mrs. Allen is survived by two 
daughters. Mrs. Helen Lette of 
Lefort and Mrs. WillardT. Buck 
o f  O k la h o m a  C ity : two 
s te p d a u g h te rs . Mrs. Edna 
Rogers and Mrs. Ann Attibrook. 
b o th  o f K a n sa s  C ity : $ 
grandchildren and 17 great • 
grandchildren

Mrs. Allen was preceded in 
death by her husband. William, 
in 1964

MRS. FE R D IE  ALLEN 
Mrs Ferdie Allen of liefors 

died Tuesday in the Abraham 
Memorial Home in Canadian 
She was 92

.MRS. CORA MeDANIEL 
Mrs. Cora McDaniel of 537 

Elm St. died this morning She 
was 74.

Fu n eral arrangm ents are 
pending with Carm ichael • 
Whatley Funeral Home 

Mrs .McDaniel is survived by 
a son. Bennett Brown of Pam pa; 
three daughters. Mrs Annie Ivy 
of Los Angeles. .Mrs Bertha 
C a r te r  and Mrs Dorothy 
Dinkins, both of Pampa; two 
brothers. Rand Hawkins of 
Midland and Shuman Brantley 
of Dallas: one sister. .Mrs. Willie 
B Washington of Midland; 17 
grandchildren and 23 great - 
grandchildren

Highland General Hospital
1128

Tuesday Admissions
Mrs. Alice M Ford. 

Cinderella.
Uoyd Rinehart. Barger 
Mrs. R ebecca  A Myers. 

McLean
Leona M. Fow ler,747S. Clark 
Lucinda Z. Elkins. 1216 Darby 
Mrs. Agnes H. Bednorz. 601N 

Frost.
Mrs. Earnestyne F. Freeman. 

1013 Neal Rd 
Marvin J  Moxon. Lefors 
E lizabeth  E . Chase, 2704 

Rosewood
R a y m o n d  T D a v i s .  

Skellytown.
R oy M e W h i r t .  806 E 

Campbell
L. Rankin. 2325

Skellytown
M rs M erra L Johnson. 

Mobeetie

Jo r e n a  
Navajo.

H e n r y  
Somerville 

M rs S i l v i a

S e a l s .  636 S.

S a n g s te r .

Dismissals
Claude Cox. Wheeler 
Oscar Maiden. Borger 
Tom Corcoran. 1707 Fir 
Bill Jernigan. 421 Lowry 
John Throckmorton Sr . 640 N. 

Wells
Mrs. Josephine Stuebgea 

Borger
Mrs Pamela Been. 710 N. 

Russell.
B a b y  Boy Been. 710 N 

Russell
Danny Hamm er. 1238 S 

Dwight
M rs C o lleen  Sh ed eck . 

Spearman.
V i c k i  R o b i n s o n ,  2616 

Comanche.
Alvin Meroney. Panhandle

Mainly about people
The Pam pa Cham ber of 

Commerce board of directors 
will meet at 10 a m in the board 
room at the chamber office to 
elect officers Newly elected

directors are asked to attend 
$50 Reward offered for return 

of m iniature female Collie 
Answers to Lady Lost on S 
Hobart Call6«9^79a6 (Adv.i

Ash’s grandson to testify
Police

Burglary and theft less than $5 
were among the reports on the 
P am p a  Police Department 
blotter this morning 

A r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  of a 
convenience store at 726 N 
Hobart said a subject left 
w ithout p aying  for $3 in

report
products The vehicle was 
located later unoccupied The 
incident is iiider investigation

Another resident reported that 
someone entered her home at 
511 Roberta Forty dollars in 
cash was reported missing

Stock market
The fallawMg graM guotattont art 

•ravi4«4 ky • Naater Grata m Pampa 
»Itaal 13 » 6«
Mila OM cwt
Cora O Itev l

TW fallaviag gaaiaiMMa ahow tlia raag* 
«ithM «hicii tWaa aeoiritiea cavM iiavt 
krea trada^ al Ike time ef eompitatma 
Praaklía Liíe r s  »*%
K y  Ceat Life II í % \
SealMaadLife 13S  U S
So Seat Life 3Í S  31

Tke íallowiBg i t  M N Y ttoefc market 
qaotadoat are faraiaked ky ike Pampa

effiee af Sclmeuler Beraet Hickmaa. lar
Beatrice Poodt 
Cakel 
Celaaete 
Cilíea Sernce 
OIA
Kerr-McGee
Peaaey'a
Pkillipa
PNA
Gellv
Soataveatera Pak Service 
Slaada rd Oil ef ladiaaa 
Tesare

Texas
Bh The Associated Press 

More scorching hot weather 
was on tap today as summer 
continues to refuse to step 
aside in favor of cooler, more 
comfortable fall weather 

Temperatures before dawn 
today were in the upper 70s 
over much of the state and 
forecasters said the mercis’y 
would likely reach as high as 
104 degrees in portions of East. 
South. Central and Southwest 
Texas Highs were expected to 
reach only into the lower 90s in 
the Panhandle

No relief was in sight al
though a few thunderstorms 
were expected in the Pan
handle Only very light rainfall

weather
was rejMTted during the night 
in the El Paso area and in the 
Amarillo area

Skies were partly cloudy over 
West Texas early today and 
clear over the remainder of the 
state No significant rainfall 
was mentioned in forecasts for 
today

Early morning temperature 
readings included 71 at Ama
rillo and Wichita Falls. 76 at 
Texarkana. 79 at Dallas-Fort 
Worth. 75 at Austin. 76 at Luf
kin. 72 at Houston. 77 at Corpus 
Christi. 75 at McAllen and 
Brownsville. 77 at Del Rio. 80 
at San Angelo. 67 at El Paso 
and 72 at Lubbock

National
By The Aiaociated Press 

Showers diminished over the, 
southern Rockies and the south
ern Plateau, while rain contin
ued from the northern coast of 
California through much of 
Oregon into northern Idaho and 
western Montana 

Little rainfall was noted else
where in the nation 

Showers that had been scat
tered along the Atlantic coast 
moved out to sea. A few thun
derstorms remained along the

weather
central Gulf Coast and in cen
tral Texas.

Northern skies were mostly 
cloudy and there were clouds 
over the southern Rockies into 
the central Plains 

Here are some early morning 
temperatures and comitians 
from around the nation:

Eastern U .S .: Atlanta 65. 
clear; Boston 59. clear; Chi-, 
cago 59. partly cloudy; Qncin- 
nati 51. c lear: Cleveland 52. 
clear; Detroit 52. fair.

No one knows
DALLAS (API -  While the 

- Dallas Cowboys arc playing on 
the football field, ttie is work
ing.

Ib a t  ia what it 't  like for Deb
bie Wagener. a  parttime 
dieerteader for the Cowboys 

. and a fulltime supo'market 
checkout girl.

Abo. she’s  the girl on the 
cover of the latest edMian of 
Esqidre msgasine."No one ever 
realises it's  me. ‘n icy  look me 
ttnilgM  tai the eye end talk 
about the m agaikie cover and 
never know tt's me.*’ A e  lam
ents.

But tkerc is a  dWerence ia 
the anifenn. Oa Iha cover. Nk  
h  dockad ont in the famona sU-

ver lame Cowboy ja ck e t a  
rather skimpy bhie haker top 
and hot pants.

BeMnd checkout stand No. S 
ki Dallas, she wears a ttora-is- 
aued red plaid smock wid 
jeans.

Being a cover girl Ims al
ready led lo a  Uicvlaion ad 
from an Arkanaaa bank and a

il
$200 in leca. wMdi ahe hopea 
aome day wiil bad to a caraer 
b  modrting. MeanwbUc. ahe 
arta lis lar « c h  Cowboy gamo.

A eustomcr b  the atora, 
when loid thet Debbb was Ike' 
oovargirl. asid, "that wonian b  
aot the person 1  expact b  aak if 
CMned peachM areo asab .**
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Advice
Desr Abby

By AMgaU Vm  Bwca

D E A R  A B B Y : I have a strong feeling th at by the tim e 
you (or a m em ber o f your staff) reads this, I m ay not be 
Around, but I hope you print this with a response th at will 
help others who share m y dilemma.

I spent e igh t years earning three university degrees, 
and now I can ’t  find a jo b . I was even willing to work out of 
my field a ' 
down witi 
trained .”

1!.

m g to
my field and do typing or w aitress work, r a t  was turned 
down w ith, “Y ou’d  o ^ y  leave us as soon as we got you

Now I have nothing and 1 can’t  afford to continue looking 
for work. The cost of resum es, gasoline, parking and ju s t 
living while jo b  hunting has taken all my money. A fter I 
mail th is le tte r , I won’t even have the price of another 
postage stam p!

Som eday, if a m ulti-degreed person should ask  you for a 
job , I hope youV rem em ber m e, and how happy I would 
have been to  be your typist.

W O R T H L E SS

D E A R  W O R 'TH LESS: Your aignature is a  revealing 
due to  your problem. No mie, whether he has three 
d egrees or none, w hether he’s employed or jobless, is 
“w orthless.”

If  you’re still around, and I sincerely hope yon are , I beg 
you to  call the Suicide Prevention botUne. If to e re ’s  none in 
your d ty , contact your local M ental Health Association. 
You desperately need more help than I  can give you in a 
le tte r , (jod M ess. And let me hear from you again. I  care.

D E A R  A B B Y : Please don’t  think I am money-minded 
when I probably should have only "love" on my mind, but I 
have a question to ask. I am engaged to  be m arried soon, 
and my fiance and I have never talked about money. I 
know he has a good jo b , but I don’t  know how much he 
m akes. 1  don’t  even know if he carries any insurance other 
than what he has on his car.

I work and intend to continue for a while after I ’m 
m arried, but I don’t  know if I should plan on supporting 
m yself or not. Should we have a jo in t checking and savings 
account? Would it be wrong of me to bring up these things 
before we are m arried?

SO O N -TO -BE-BRID E

D E A R  B R ID E : It would be wrong NOT to! E v ery  couple 
should set up a budget together before m arriage and 
decide how much to  allow for rent, entertainm ent, 
insurance, clothing, e tc . And be sure you allow for possible 
illinesses and a c d ^ n ts . (AO kinds!)

D E A R  A B B Y : I consider m yself an average, normal 
male. I ’m m arried and have three children. I recall reading 
some le tters  in your column recently  questioning the 
masculinity of men who w ear one gold earring in their left 
ear.

I have worn a gold earring  in my left ear for nearly two 
y e a rs—ever since my wife found it in the back seat of our 
car.

ANDY IN G R E E N  BA Y

Ask Ur. Lamb
By Lawrence E. lam b. M.D.

D EA R  DR LAM B -  I 
would like your advice on how 
to lose fat in specific areas 
I ’m IS years old, 5 feet 2, and 
we i gh 114.  T h e  f a t  a c 
cumulates on the inside of my 
knees, thighs and hips I exer- 
c i s e ,  b u t  I ’ m l o s i n g  
everywhere but there

When I lose weight I lose it 
in my waist. When I gain, it's 
n o tic e a b le  in my knees 
Please send me a diet or some 
exercises that will help, es
pecially my knees

DEAR REA D ER  -  There 
is a persistent but completely 
wrong idea that exercises will 
reduce a specific area —
“spot reducing”  It just isn’t 
so

When you lose fat you lose it 
all over and when you gain you 
gain all over. Why then do you 
have fat knees? Because some 
people have more fat cells to 
begin with in certain body 
locations. It is often a familial 
characteristic We see the 
same thing in different breeds 
of animals

So you grew up with a 
different body plan than some 
others. The only way you can 
elim inate excess fa t from 
your knees, thighs, and hips is 
to have a general weight loss 
and these may be the last 
areas to lose fat stores in your 
case. Exercising your legs 
will not help o S e r  than in
creasing the use of calories 
You can increase or decrease 
the size of an arm or leg by 
changes in muscle size but the 
lots oif fat is in response to the 
total body metabolism

I am s ^ i n g  you the Health 
Letter number 4-7, Weight 
Losing Diet, that you can use 
for a plan and you should ac
company it with regular exer
cise, walking, swimming, dan
cing, whatever you enjoy.
O th m  who want this plan can 
send 50 cents with a long, 
s ta m p e d , s e lf-a d d re sse d  
envelope for it.

DEAR DR L A M B -I  had a 
chest X ray recently which

Polly*8 pointers
ByPtByOaasr

DEAR POLLY — I am answering M.A.C’s FM Peeve con
cerning able-bodied p ^ l e  who park their cars in m c e s  
reserved for the handicapped. I agree with that BlrT we 

.  should not be too quick to condemn tboae who kwk healthy. 
JO.

DEIAR P(H<LY — I keep a small stapler in my kitchen and 
find it very handy for snapping slnit potato chip bags, lunch 
bags, etc. Also by opening the stapler arm  I caA fasten box Hds 
shut to keep things nice and fresh.

When a member of the family is late for dinn«' I put their 
dinoer on a glass ovenproof pie plate which can be slipped in 
the oven to k e «  srarm or be reheated later, with foil over the 
top. This way I can finish my kitchen duties and not have to 
drag th in «  out again for r e n t i n g . (PaOy's note — The pie 
plate even m  used as a serving plate far that late c e n -  
ar.l

I kosp one fresh change of bed linens in each bedroom. This 
M vts a trip to the linen closet and they are easily put away 
with the o t ^  laundry for that room. This has certainly reliev
ed the jam of linens in my closet.

Never tom away those small pockets of salt, pepper, s u p r ,  
catsup or extra napkins given to yon at the drhrc-tn restaurants 
They are great to use for badward picnics, car tripe, etc.

I always carry  a annall box of facial tissues, pre-moiatened 
towelsttes, a  wash cloth, small hand towel and roll of paper 
towels in the trunk of the car. A few first aid items are also 
kapt there. These always come in handy on a trip, going to a 
b nfl.a—  Of wherever, for if we do not peed HMBkour friends

About books : bows behind the scenes
Capsule reviews^pre y ^  by

showed calcium in my aorta 
What causes it and what can I 
do about it to keep it from get
ting worse'* Could this cause a 
heart attack“*

DEAR R E A D E R  -  The 
aorta is that large artery that 
c a r r ie s  oxygenated blood 
away from your left heart to 
most of your body Branches 
off the aorta go to the brain, 
abdominal organs, arms and 
legs and wherever oxygenated 
blood is needed

It is a very large artery and 
in young p eople is very  
elastic. It expands each time 
the left heart pumps blood 
into it with each heartbeat 
D ie elasticity enables it to 
literally beat with each pulsa
tion

As you get older the wall of 
the aorta tends to calcify and 
loses its elasticity

Often a person lives out his 
or her life span without this 
being a significant problem 
Sometimes, if it becomes ex
tensive it may cause the top 
blood p r e s s u r e  r e a d i ng  
(systolic) to be higher than in 
young people The higher 
le v e ls  wi l l  in c re a s e  the 
chances of having a stroke or 
a heart attack

I wouldn’t be unduly alarm 
ed about the finding but I do 
think you would be wise to 
keep your weight down, eat a 
d i e t  l ow in f a t ,  p a r 
ticularly saturated fat and 
ch o le s tero l. Don’t sm oke 
cigarettes if you happen to do 
so Unless your doctor finds 
something on your examina
tion that would justify doing 
m ore, such as very high 
cholesterol levels that cannot 
be controlled by diet alone, 
these m easures should be 
about as much as is practical 
to do

D r . L a m b  a n s w e r s  
re p re sen ta tiv e  le tte rs  of 
leneral interest in his column.

rite to him in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City SUtion, New York, 
N Y . 1(»19.
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the A m e rk u  

By Elizabeth Mitchell
Appetites for books on ac

tors and actresses seem in
sa tia b le . But what about 
d ire c to rs , producers and 
writers? Two new theatrical 
autobiographies prove that 
the people who have the real 
story are the faceless forces 
behind the scenes.

In her autobiography sub
titled “ My Fifty Y ears in the 
Broadway Theatre,’’ producer 
Cheryl Crawford offers a rare 
and detailed look at what goes 
into the creation of successful 
shows — including her own 
hi ts  "P o r g y  and B e s s ,” 
“ Brigadoon,” “One Touch of 
Venus,” “ Paint Your Wagon” 
and “ Sweet Bird of YouUi.”

P r o d u c i n g  i s a r i s k y  
business Even after some 
stupendous successes, Craw
ford seldom stops worrying 
about money. For every hit. 
there are many flops, early 
closings and misjudgments — 
like the agonizing division to 
pull out of an expensive 
musical that she felt lacked 
humor and denrundei’ the im
possible — a large cast of very 
young actors On withdraw
ing, she told the writers and 
d irector she “ was certain  
they would work harder than 
ever to prove me wrong They 
sure did.” The show was 
“ West Side Story”

In a display of frankness 
t h a t  o n l y  s o m e o n e  a s  
successful as Crawford could 
muster, she admits also re je c
ting “ Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,” 
“ Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf.” “ Member of the Wed
d i ng , ”  and “ D eath  of a 
Salesman.” When Elia Kazan 
brought her the Arthur Miller 
play, she responded, “ Who 
would want to see a play about 
an u n h a p p y  t r a v e l i n g  
salesman’’ Too depressing.”

C r a wf o r d ’s c a r e e r  has 
alternated between indepen
dent producing and work in 
groups such as the ITieatre 
Guild A founder of the Group 
'Dieatre. the Actors Studio 
and the American Repertory 
Company, she is a woman 
whose passion for the theater 
is intense

"One Naked Individual” is 
rich with anecdotes about 
stars ranging from Dietrich to 
Jam es Dean, from Mary Mar
tin to Marilyn Monroe But the 
special strength of this book is 
Crawford s own strength, per
sistence, and commitment 
Although her straightforward 
style eschews introspection or 
self-analysis, she does reveal 
the personal strain of being a 
top executive in one of the 
toughest and m ost fick le  
fields, a field traditionally 
closed to women

One of the book s most 
touching episodes is Craw
fo rd ’s re l a t i onshi p wi th 
Richard Chandler, who work
ed with her for 12  years, even
tually becoming a business 
partner and “another younger 
brother ’’ Chandler embezzled 
a large amount of money from 
her and probably also drugged 
and perhaps even tried to kill 
her This very personal story 
is one of the few in the book 
“ My private life is mentioned 
only in passing”  she says 
“ because that is how it was 
lived The theatre has been 
my life”

If Cheryl Crawford is “one 
naked individual.”  Phoebe 
and Henry Ephron were a 
matched pair Six years after 
Phoebe’s death, Henry writes 
about their 37-year romance 
and professional collaboration 
with all the delight evident in 
the hit films for which they 
wrote screenplays — films 
like "T h ere’s No Business 
Like Show Business,” “Daddy 
Long Legs,” “ Desk Set” and 
“Carousel”

A g l o w i n g l y  h a p p y  
~ 5

ONE NAKED INDIVIOUAL; MY FIFTY YEANS IN THE THEATRE
By Cheryl Crawford (Bobbs-Memll 275 pages. $10 95 )

WE THOUGHT WE COULD DO ANYTHING by Henry Ephron (Nor
ton. 211 pages. $0 95 )

; wouldn’t work

M0(M 3IOSU
3S’ High. 71"  WM*. I t " Om p  

This HON Desk Unifile offers 
I complete office unit for the 
fKxne and small office. Notice 
(row the top surface drops 
down to serve a t  a writing 
surface. A pigeon hole insert 
holds s t a t i o n e r y  and en
velopes. There Is a separate 
key lock on the upper door 
with s  Unilock nrechanlsn 
controlling the lower storag« 
and filing

m a r r i a g e ,  f o u r  a d o r e d  
daughters, and Hollywood 
success — as Henry puts it, 
“ We Thought We Could Do 
Anything”  Their love story 
reads iike a movie script. The 
day after they m et, Henr/ 
proposed Before deciding 
Phoebe asked to see one of the 
young piaywright’s plays He 
c a l l e d  b a c k  t h a t  ni ght  
“ W ell?” he asked " 0  K , ” 
she responded. Y ears later 
she confessed that she never 
read the play

I f  t h a t  s o u n d s  l i k e  
something out of a movie 
comedy, perhaps i t ’s because 
the Ephrons wrote so many of 
them that it’s hard to tell if 
their life imitated their art. or 
vice versa. Not only did they 
speak and write delightful, 
s lick  d ialogue, they also 
managed to elicit marvelous 
quips from the stars they en
countered

After reading a "Daddy 
Long Legs” love scene ending 
with a kiss. Fred Astaire ex
plained to Phoebe that it

Two hundred pernns died on 
May 1, ino. when an explosion 
occiared in the Soofield, Utah, 
coal mine

"Diat love 
scene Cary Grant can play it 
I can’t I don't make love by 
kissing, I make love by dan
cing”  And then there was the 
tim e when Phoebe asked 
Ka t h e r i n e  Hepburn why 
Spencer Tracy fascinated her 
“ I ’m like a little fly that 
buzzes around him all the 
time, and, every once in a

while, he gives me a good 
sw at”

“ We TTiou^t We Could Do 
Anything” is an ebullient, 
enchanting book The light. - 
s n a p p y  E p h r o n  p r o s e  
t r i u m ^  even when Henry 
describes the excruciating 
days of his wife’s fatal illness 
“ We fell in love all over again 
When I left the hospital. I 
would kick over the ash cans 
and slash at the hedges on 
York Avenue”  Clearly this 
w a s  a v e r y  s p e c i a l  
relationship, l^tw een two

The 52nd Annual Meeting of 

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce

piW M ntt

"An Evening With Dear Abby"
Octobor 27, 1977 7:30 p.m.

M.K. Brown Ayditorium

Hunyl Space is limited and 
Tickets are going fast.

Tickets ore new available at—

"H EH F IR ST  NATIONAL BANK in PAMPA
0 6  665-8-421 e P O. BOX 781 e PA(V1PA, TEXAS 7 9 0 6 5

very sp ecia l people The may make you cry, but the 
epilogue — a eulogy written laughter and love throughout
and spoken by Nora Ephron at th e  book wi l l  m a k e  it
her mother’s 1971 services — worthwhile

NOW...Read

IPDaiomts
nfflUtDo® 

IKlilDDQD©^^^
Twice a Week

In response to many requests from readers, 
Elvin McDonald's column, Plants in the Home, 
will be published twice each week.

Now you'll find more invaluable advice than 
ever on growing plants, plus more information 
on decorating with plants, the use of plants in 
offices, growing herbs— and seasonal tips on 
outdoor gardening as well.

Follow

in th e  H o m e
Every Tuesday & Friday 

in the

O ih0  p a m p a  N e u r s

SIMMONS HAS

MISEES
• T W IN  • F U L L  • Q U E E N  • K IN G

ALL
nRMNESSES

F IR M  • E X T R A  F IR M  
S U P E R  F IR M

SIMMONS

and AL SFECIALIÏ PRICEDI
P R IC E S  S T A R T  A T -

TWIN SIZE 
MATTRESS OR 
MATCHING 
BOXSPRING

Simmora Oaldow Voiwa IN

Right now, all our Simmons mattresses are bigger 
values than every before! Because now, they are all 
Specially Priced to give you the bedding you need, 
at savings you’ve been waiting for. Hurry in! You’ll 
find a wide selection of covers and styles... right 
now!

THE WORLD FAMOUS BEAUTYREST^ MATTRESS
Beautyrest m attresse« are different b ecau se  they give you in d ivid u a l coils, each  
one sewn into its own pocket, to give you individual support Press down in one 
place and se e  Beautyrest “ give" w ith o u t pulling the whole m attress down with 
it. It's the one m attress that's  perfect tor two. b ecau se  it conform s to each  
p erson’s  weight, shape and build in dividu anY. and gives you both a really good 
night's sleep.

B E A U TY R E BT -Tbe M etlreos for Your W hole Body

'
»109«
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At wit's end Women learn to handle stress Cost

By ERMA BOMBECK 
When they talk about gu  

courage in the years to come, 
the htfoes will emerge from the 
survivors of the IM  Johnstown 
Flood, the 1112 sinking of the 
T itanic, the 1133 California 
earthquake, and the 1177 lines 
for "S U r W ars”

As a survivor of one of the 
lines for "Star Wars.” I know 
that moments of s tre a  bring out 
the best and the worst in people 
I saw it all

The young people who brought 
food and drink to the aged to 
stave off unconsciousness The 
warmth of the line to the little 
girl who bought a child's ticket 
and stood there so long she 
passed puberty and needed 
more money to go in as an adult 
The woman who gave up her 
place in line to a man in a 
wheelchair — and only charged 
him $5

Of coirse. there were the 
uglies The man who dressed up 
as a fire marshal and charged

into the th eatre  ahead of 
everyone else until someone 
noticed he was wearing Adidas 
tennis shoes and a headbmd 

The cruelty of the man who 
came out of the theatre and said 
in a loud voice. "You've juat 
paid $3 $0 for a two-Iwur 
sleeping p ill"

And the wdrdo who drove Ms 
camper into the line and threwa 
party

A line at beat is a dangerous 
p la ce  to be. Perhaps the 
g r e a te s t  h azard  is being 
reco0 iized by a friend I had 
been waiting for 45 minutes 
when a voice said. "Well, look 
who's here. How have you 
been?” I could feel the line 
beMnd me stir and grow laieaay 

I looked at the face blankly, 
"W ho. m e? Do I look like 
someone you know'"

"A re you crazy’  I'm your 
mother I didn't know you were 
coming tonight"

By this time the line has 
become a mob Out of the comer

Church to show ‘T h ief
"A Thief in the Night," a new 

color film, will be shown at the 
First Assembly of (Jod Church. 
500 N Cuyler. at 7 30 p m 
today

Filmed on location m Iowa, 
the picture was given the Best 
Film of the Year award by the 
Nat ional  P>angelical Fi lm

Foundation of Valley Forge. 
Penn Patty Dunning, who plays 
the lead , w as given the 
outstanding fem ale actress  
award at the same time 

Sam Brasserfield. Pastor, 
myites everyone in the Pampa 
area to attend No admission 
will be charged.

Dog show to be Thursday
The F’anhandle Kennel Club's 

fall all breed dog show and 
obedience trial to take place 
Thursday at the Amarillo Civic 
Center has 797 entnes Judging 
starts at 8 a m with the variety 
group judging scheduled for 2 
p m

Of all the dogs entered 145 are 
champions, and the breed with 
the largest entry is Great Danes 
with 30

i t i ' r a ' i i

Short. iwMt 
and neat.

SUr-fratt;, 
aoft wavea.

Thursday
Friday

and
Saturday

PI uff-bark 
flatUrcr.

Michelle 
Reg. 13.88 

SALE

$ 0 8 8

One Group

.1 » 6 * *

Lisa
Reg. 13.88 

SALE
$ 0 8 8

Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday

Fabulous Fakes 
Flirty Fashion Wigs

Trend-setting coifs, so natural, such luster and 
bounce. Short, curly, medium lengths in carefree
modacrylic flbers that washjbrush ¿ad go with ease. 
Flattering natural shades. IVeat youraelf!

J im  SAY ’CHAiKiB-rr no w  a t  w a r d s

W e like \ M  ) M (  .f )\ ^ 1  K’ V
your style

of my eye I sec someone reach 
down for a  rock.

I had only fcR fear like that on 
one other occeeion It was in a  
laundromat in Maine where 
there was a waiting line for the 
chyers and someone discove red 
I was using two. I wont forget 
their fingernails digging into my 
skin if I lived to be a humhed 

"Give me a break. Mom.” I 
wMspered, "and move on. If I 
gave you a place in line they'd 
tear me apart.”

Inside the theatre, the main 
event begins with brother 
trampling brother, wife edging 
out her huaband. and entire 
families splintered apart It's 
every man for Mmaelf — only 
the strong get a seat. * *

In the seat next to mine, a 
woman leaned over and said. 
"Dear, could you save my seat 

lor me while I go for popcorn?”
I closed my eyes prying for 

divine guidamx on to do 
Finally. I relented "Okay Mom. 
but if you're not back when the 
feature begins. I'll have to 
pretend I've never seen you 
before in my life"

(Third In a aerteej 
By Catheiiae S. ChUmaa, Ph.D.

MILWAUKEE -  (N EA) -  
The current push tor equality 
between the sexes gives  
women m any new oppor
tunities, but it nuiy also in
crease the stress they feel.

The multiple demands of 
family, home and job create  
new p i^ le m s such as finding 
reliable child care and seeing

WOMEN AND HEALTH
and get even more tense and 
exhaasted. Others tend to 
become overwhelined and un

may

Dr Chilman is professor 
and coordinator of the 
family research program 
at the U n i v e r s i t y  of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
This article is one of a 
series written in coopera
tion with the Council on 
Family Health, a public 
service group funded by 
the manufacturers  of 
medicines.

that the house work gets done 
a lo n g  w ith  job  re s p o n 
sibilities. As a result, many 
sign s of s t r e s s  a p p e a r : 
irritability, depressk», ten
s io n , q u a r r e l s ,  g lo o m y  
silences and even physical ill
ness.

Difficult as it may seem, 
the first step is to face these 
problems openly. M arried 
women will need to talk can
didly with their husbands. 
This is not a lw ay s e a sy  
because many men find it un
com fortable to talk about 
problems within the family.

No n >atter how a n g ry , 
worried or depressed you may 
be, it is best to try calmly to 
analyze the situation togetter, 
with the goal of increasing un
derstanding on both sides, and 
listening to each other. In this 
way you m ay be able to 
develop a plan for the work 
that can be shared by all 
members of the family, with 
c l e a r  an d  a p p r o p r ia te  
a s s i g n m e n t s  f o r  e a c h

member.
If m  have children, they 

should be conanltcd , too.
Perhaps you and your husband 
w ill n eed  to  m a k e  a d 
justments in your jobs and 
daily schedules, or p e r l ^  
you can get a  part or full-time 
housekeeper to help maintain 
family equilibrium.

D ivorce and sep aration  
rates are so today that 
many women find themselves 
as single beads of families. 
Work over-load can be par
ticularly stressful in these 
co n d itio n s. D iscu ss your 
feelings with s  trusted friend.

W h m  appropriate, explain 
y o u r s i t u a t io n  to  y o u r  
employer, who may be far 
more understanding than you 
im agine. Ju s t  expressing  
yourself can reduce stress and 
allow others to understand 
your problems, opening the 
way for new ideas about how 
to handle them.

On the other hand, half of 
the women in the country do

not have jobs outside the 
home. Many are content being 
f u l l - t im e  m o th e r s  and  
homemakers. If you are one of 
th ese wom en, yon should 
resist pressure to enter the 
labor market against your 
wishes, for there are many 
values in giving yourself 
wholeheartedly to your fami
ly, home and community.

Another widespread, stress 
related phenomenon among 
women is depression. The 
causes of depression are quite 
varied. In some cases depres
sion may have its roots in 
loneliness. In others, it is the 
fact that women have been 
brought up to be passive and 
unaccustomed to making the 
big decisions in their lives. 
Som etim es the combined  
p r e s s u r e s  o f jo b  p lu s  
housekeeping may bring on a 
depressed emotional state.

Just talking things over, 
therefore, may not be the 
answer. Under stress, some 
people become hyperactive

able to cope with their lives.
If you find yourself tense 

and exhausted much of the 
time, you ought to have a 
thorough phyiical examina
tion. Oiacuss with your ptaysi-
cian whether you might alao 

lip froibenefit from h«lp from a 
p r o f e s s i o n a l ly  t r a in e d  
counselor, such as a family 
counselor, psychologist or 
psychiatrist.

F a r  too many people turn to 
drugs and alcoiiol to alleviate 
stress. Unless drugs are  taken 
on the advice and with the 
supervision of a physician, 
this is usually not a good idea.
Drugs, like^lcobol, may be 
dangerousjjT habit-forming

-AUSTIN, T 
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and cover up, rather than 
solve, the basic problems 
which cause stress.

A full, loving partnership is 
becoming more and more 
possible in these days of 
equality between the sexes. 
And such a partnership, for 
those who can achieve it, is a 
great healer of stress.

(NEXT; Accident preven
tion)
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EXAMPLE: 
save $100 
sale $299
Reg 399.90 
Eany Am erican  
so fa  and chair.
732-2110.20

save $30 sale $169
Reg 199.95 M atch ing  
love seat. 732 2150

EVERY
living room suite in 
stock! save $50 to
$100

EXAMPLE: 
save $50 sale $69
Reg 119.95 Traditional 
design  occasiona l chair.
224-7030
save $40 sale $79
Reg 119.95 Traditional 
design  sw ivel 
rocker. 224-7040 
save $40 sale $119
Reg 159.95 3 -w a y r e c l^

EVERY
rocker, chair and 
recliner, reg 119.95 
to 299.95! save $20 
to $50

224-3066

EXAMPLE: 
save $10 
sale $69
Reg 79.95 
Traditional style  
tables. C h oose

EVERY
square com m ode, 
hexagon com 
m ode or 
cocktail 
table.

'2305003.5,7

EXAMPLE:
save *7 0  
sale $359 
Reg *429.85 
4 pc Mediterranean  
bedroom  su ite  by 
B asse tt includes 
triple dresser base, 
fram ed mirror, full 
size headboard 
and 5 drawer chest.
2209106,10.20,35

occasional table, 
lamp & mirror in 
in stock priced from 
39.95 to 99.95! 
save $10 to $20

EVERY
4 pc bedroom suite 
in stock! Save $40 
to $70

EXAMPCr
save $40 
sale $139

179.95 7 pc 
is lm tI with Sim u

lated walnut,heat 
andstainproot 
high pressure lami-
nated p lastic top. 

BcoveredinC h airs covered 
black diam ond tra
punto vinyl. 22M067

EVERY
dinette in stock! 
Save $20 to $40

save $22 
sale $177
Reg 199.95 
Catalina co n ao lt 
tta ie o w ith  
A M /FM /F M  
radio, 8 track 
tape player 
& full size  
record
changer. izMsie

EVERY
stereo and music 
system in stocki 
Priced over $119.95. 
Save $10 to $40.

C A T A U N A

save $30 
sale $139 
Eureka upright 
vacuum .
Reg 169.95140-387

save $20 
sale $109 
Eureka upright 
vacuum .
Reg 129.9514^385

save $20 f : 
sale $89 
Eureka upright ; 
vacuum .
Reg 109.95 i405S4:

save $12 
sale $69 
Eureka uprl( 
vacuum .
Reg 89.95 i4c

A lso  save on all can ister vacuum  cleaners and Pow er M a le ta o w  In  sto ck  I |
aave 20.95 sa le  $49 Reg 69.95

every Catalina coiiso

S D s v u /an ia
w w
25** d iagonal Sy lvan ia  auperaet co lor
T V  wHh exclusive Q T-M atic co lor 
tun ing system  and Sy lvan ia  Dark- 
Nte co lor picture tube. Room  light 
m onitor, izzeorr

p a S A L I N A

save $80 sa le :
Reg 629.95 25** <
con so le  co lor T V 8 8 s:i0 0 %  so lid  
state c h a ss is  an d tJu n ctlo h  preset 
co lor control buttoabigMagroft*

r .
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G)sts of growth 
may plague Okla.

Court frowns on swearing judge
■ir MATT YANCBY

■AUSTIN, T w . (AP) -  For 
half this e n ta ry , M yaan  

from U S  to t m .  the 
Mate of Oklahoma hat popo- « 
laUoB. Today, the etate is*  
boomhif bM Gov. David B ona  
n y e  the "blemia p  may be 
probteme la diefuiae.’' 

i  traveled to M dtiee io 
towne la our Mate, aad la every 
place, without exception. I 
hoard the n m e  Mory — 
they 're all (ro w h « ." iMd Bo
ren.

"And in every place the may- 
*  mked me. 'W hen can I get 
a water iupply to take c a n  of 
my growing town? How can I 
pay for m an  police? Mon aew- 
ars?' Another classroom build
ing?' The question is. how do 
you deal with growth?"

Growth coots money, and Bo-' 
ren says he fears the Sunbeh' 
states may be penaUaed for 
their economic health because 
of “the myth that we a n  being 
aided by some magic infusion 
qf federal funds."

Houston Mayor Fred Hof- 
heinz says he would gladly give 
up his city's Shan of general

reveaue sharing money la ea* 
for f a d ^  aid on big- 

tkket. capital spendiiW 
such as those UMed by Boren.

"R  Is J u t  as fanpoftant to 
mast the needs of an American 
In Terns as an American in In- 
d an o ," said Hofhein. He noted 
that Houston is Mowing m  fast 
that it has not been able to 
bring water and sewer services 
to some outlying ports of the 
dty.

This is the other side of the' 
Sunbelt vs. the Frootfaelt story 
«  Northeastern and Midwest
ern officials a r g u  for greater 
federal spending in their a r e u  
to offset what they contend is a 
massive regional imbalance 
that currently favors the South 
and the West.

Most eiperts from the aca
demic world who partiepoied in 
the four-day Conference of Re- 
gional Change that ends today 
sMd federal money is needed to 
help arem  undergoing costly 
adjustments of both economic 
deterioration or resurgence.

KNOXVILLE. 
A
God's aake^' 

by a

(API -  
"Oh. for 
he

is beiog repiaosd o n a  I 
peals court.

Judge Charles Gattircath. 8 . 
appsared in the Supreme Court 
t^lMiiig here Monday weoring' 
U s robe only to find Us aeot on ' 
the Court of Oiminal Appeals 
taken by another Judge-

Judge William RuseeU. pre
siding member of the three- 
judge panel, said he wm 
prom pt^ to replace Galbreath 
for remarks about a  colleague 
that appeared hi a Nashville 
newspaper.

Russell and Judge Martha 
Craig Daughtrey accused Gal- 
breath of uttering "Oh. for 
God's sake" wMIe Dai«htrey 
was questioning an attorney 
during the coirt'a  sessian Sept. 
1« in NashvUle

Galbreath told the Nashville 
Tennessean Umt he was bored 
by "urateoessary and inane 
questions by Judge Daught
rey ."

“ I’m sure that I said Tor 
God's sake’ under my breath, 
but for God’s soke so what?” 
Gilbreath sold “If I've done 
aomething so vrrong that makes 
me unfit to serve. I'd like to 
know what I've done.”

It was not the first time Gal- 
breotb has loot favor with Us 
fsBow Judges.

Last year, the Tennessee Ju 
dicial Conference Joined the ap
pellate court in censuring Gal- 
breath for writing Larry Flynt, 
publisher of the aexuslly ea- 
plicit Hustler magasinc. on sta
tionary that bore the names of 
all members of the criminal ap- 
peaUcourt.

The letter was reproduced in 
the July I t n  issue of Hustler 
under the heading: "Hip-Hip. 
Hooray, An Unsolicited Letter 
from Judge Charles Gal
breath "

In it. the Judge said he was 
the only appdlale Judge he 
knew of "who la s  officially ad
mitted that he enjoys reading 
some pornographic Uteratis'e." 
He also commented on Ten
nessee's aes laws and govern
ment censorship.

He said later he would not

have uoed official Mationary if 
he had known the letterhead 
with the other Judges' names 
would be reproduced'in the 
magasine.

While viaitmg Flynt in June. 
Galbreath was arrested by Co
lumbus, Ohio, polioe- on a 
charge of Jaywalking, and was 
handcuffed and taken to Jail. 
That case is still pending.

Russell said Judge Daughtry 
agreed with his request to 
Judge Robert Dwyer of Mem
phis. presiding member of the 
entire mne-member cowt. to 
,r e p l a c e  G a l b r e a t h

Dwyer would not give his 
reasons for replacing Galbreath 
or say if he irauld allow Mm to 
resume his seat on the court.

To curb cigarette smuggling

C harge  iti W hites convenient credit plan  
Free delivery within W hites trade area

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ib e  
federal government hopes to 
stifle cigarette smuggling along 
the M encan border with a new 
regulation aimed at the big e i-  
port warehouses located pri
marily in Texas.

The Bureau of Alcohol. To
bacco and Firearms announced 
the regulation Monday. After a 
MMlay period for public com
ment. it will be put into effect.

The bureau's director, Rex 
Davis, said that smuggling may 
be casting the federal and state 
governments as much as $22 
million annually hi lost taxes — 
f7 million to the federal govern
ment, tl4  million to Texas, and 
t l  million to Ariaona. The 122

million is based on the assump
tion that all of the dgaiettes 
sold by the export warehouses 
retirn  to the U.& black mar
ket.

Davis said he tlunks most of 
them do. and he added legiti
mate businesamen along the 
border are being isideraold by 
competitors who illegally sell 
the tax-free packages

The new government regu
lation would require anyone 
wishing to buy tax-free ciga
rettes from a wholesale ware
house to present a copy of an 
import permit issued by the 
Mexican government

ht
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save$12 
sale $69 
Eureka upright 
vacuum .
Reg 89.95 iso-aso

save $10 
sale $59 
Eureka upright 
vacuum .
Reg 69.95 iso-asa

save $20 
sale $39 
Eureka upright 
vacuum
Reg 59.99 iscvaso

latet JioMf In  sto ck  i E X A M  PLE: Eureka can ister vacuum  140-219

soilsole television

' ^ I J A I W k L I N A

i $ i H 0
O H D o n v u p i M n a
r v m : i0 0 %  so lid  
n d ilu n ctk> h  preset 
j t t O M R m a M r - j) !

• \

save $40 sale $499
Reg 539.96 25** d iagonal CataNna  
ooiMiole co lor T V  vnth 100%  so lid  
state ch assis. Autom atic chrom a  
level & autom atic oaln  control for 
constant co lor and imp 
reception. 122-7323

im proved

X)li.Clobort

C A T A L IN A

EVERY
washer and dryer in 
stock! Save $20 to 
$40

EVERY
sew ing machine in 
stock! Save $10 to 
$37

EXAMPLE: 
save $40
sale $299
Reg. 339.95 Catalina  
20 lb capacity auto
m atic w asher .14S6200.2 
save $30 
sale $199 
Reg 229.95 20 lb 
capacity electric dryer.
14S 8310.2

EXAMPLE: 
save $37 
sale $177 
Reg 214.90 Brother 
heavy duty zio zag 
sew ing m achine with 
automatic design  
cams. Includes deluxe 
sewing cabinet with 
walnut finish. 135-1 i(X).2ioo

EVERY
range and micro- 
wave oven In stock! 
Save $20 to $60

^ M a g ic Chef

EXAMPLE: 
save $30 
sale $269
Reg 299.95 36” M agic  
Chef m atch less oa s  
range with “griddle
t o p ” . 125-7060.2,5,7

$449
M ag ic  Chef m icrowave 
oven. 125-7400

EVERY
refrigerator and 
freezer in stock! 
Save $30 to $50

EVERY
dishwasher and 
water heater in 
stock! Save $20 to 
$40

EXAMPLE: 
save $50 
sale $419
Reg 469.95 Kelvinator 
2-door no frost refriger
ator with Trim wall foam 
construction. 130-150^5.7

save $30 
sale $249
Reg 279.95 Catalina  
deluxe 9 cu. f t  cheat 
freezer. 130̂ 400
EXAMPLÉ: ^
save $30 
sale $249
Reg 279.95 M a g ic  Chef 
portable d ishw asher
125-7300

save $30 
sale $89
Reg 119.95 Catalina 30 
gal. g la a t  lined natural 
g a t  water heater, iso-riao

EVERY
portable color & 
Mack & wNte TV in 
stóckl Save $5 to 
$70 .

EXAMPLE: 
save $15 
sale $134.95
Reg149.9519^d iag- 
onel Syhrania B A W 
portaoItTV. 1: 
save $70 
•ale $299

123-781$

tn M sfflv ce M a a B M )
Are the following rtotements 

trueorfaMe?
.  —The rale of unemptoyment 
M a key Mdicalor of inflationvy 
p ren iref. When the Jobleas rate 
riacf, demand dwindles and 
prices a re  under downward 
p r e s e u r e .  Wh e n  t h e  
u nem ploym ent ra te  falls, 
demand perks up and prices are 
under upward p re tare . The 
unemployment rate is a far 
better indicator of inflationary 
preaaures than the employment 
ratio. Inflation emerges with full 
empioyment.

— C h an g es  in the U.S. 
wholesale price index (WPI) 
logically foretell changes in the 
consumer price index (CPI).

—Whenever inflation has 
accelerated  or decelerated, 
crucial factors always have 
been sharp changes in food 
prices due to crop failures or 
surpluses, other sharp changes 
in industrial and raw material 
prices due to shortages or 
surpluses — or such disasters as 
a war or the Arab quintupling of 
oil prices on one year. There is 
no close tie between the business 
cycle as such and inflation

—There is no doae tie between 
the business cycle and food 
prices either, since food prices 
respond primarily to crops

— Econom ists are  acutely 
aware that the rate of inflation 
tends to perpetuate itself, and 
they have excellent records of 
forecasting annual inflation 
rates and inflation timing 
points.

Tni or false' All w e FALSE, 
according to in-depth studies by 
Dr Geoffrey H Moore, world - 
renowned expert on the business 
c y c le  associated with the 
National Bureau of Economic 
Research, in a recent Morgan 
Guaranty monthly review

Since it is elementary that we 
cannot even begin to find 
solutions to ou* fundamental 
inflation problem until we 
properly identify the problem, a 
reco^iition of v ^ t  Moore calls 
“ Five Little Known Facts About 
Inflation" may be of critical 
value at thia stage. Specifically. 
Moore submits these ss the five 
facts:

FACT ONE: The employment 
ratio is a better indicator of 
inflationary pressures than is 
the unemployment rate.

As documentation, the most 
recent upswing in inflation 
began in the spring of "TS. when 
the unemployment rate was at a 
high 7 4  per cent. As far back as 
1951, Arthur F. Bums, the 
current Federal Reserve Board 
chairm an, summariaed H in 
seven words: "Inflationdoa not

wait for full employment ” 
(SUck in our economy doea not 
hold down prices.) Much more 
indicative is the percentage of 
the working age popuiation 
holding Joha and. r i ^  now, a 
record of nearly 91 million are  
working The employment ratio 
is at a  higher level than at any 
time prior to 1973 and the rale of 
inflation is at the level reached 
early in 1973.

FACT TWO: Hie wholesale 
price index is not a good 
forecaster of conaimer prices, 
no matter what logic suggests.

Only about 30 per cent of the 
WPI is directly related to prices 
we pay as consumers. Ilie rest 
— raw materials, machinery, 
e tc . — is not bought by 
con su m ers. Housing, rent, 
mortgage interest and medical 
care ( ! )  are not even covered by 
the WPI

F A C T  T H R E E  E v e ry  
business downturn since 19M 
has been associated with a 
slowdown in the inflation rate 
and every  upturn, with a 
speedup in the inflation rate. In 
Moore's words. "On the record, 
a slowdown or recession has 
been both a necessary and a 
sufficient condition to reduce the 
inflation  rate  A business 
recovery and expansion has 
been both n ecessary  and 
sufficieiU to raise the inflation 
rate." Inflation and the business 
cycle are closely tied.

FACT FOUR .Food price 
inflation also is closely tied to 
the business cycle.

Of course food prices have 
responded to crop failures or 
surpluses — but most of the 
major swings in food - price 
inflation have been tied to ups 
and downs in business. One 
reason is that food prion  
respond quickly to changn in 
demand depending on business 
conditions, another is that a 
prime element in costs of 
processed foods particulariy is 
the cost of labor which reflects 
business changes

FACT FIVE: Forecasts of the 
inflation ra te  have been a 
lagging indicator of the actual 
rate

Econom ists usually miss 
turns in inflation because they 
rely on list year’s rate topredict 
next year's rate (inertia). Only 
12 of the 16 turns in the inflation 
rate between 19(7 and 1976 were 
reco0 iized by forecasters at all.

Some of these are brutally 
u n p leasan t findings (the  
unemployed person is still the 
first line of defense against 
inflation) — but if they help us 
find solutions, we're way ahead.

T om orrow ; Our "o th er”  
problem: unemployment

Gipitol fall fatal
AUSTIN. Tex. (AP) -  A 40- 

foot fall to the marble floor of 
the State Capitol rotunda Mon
day was fatal to 25-year-dd 
Glenn Knox of Austin.

Officials said Knox died Mon
day night at an Austin IxMpital.

At least one witness said 
Knox jumped to his death, and 
veteran Capitol employei said 
the death plunge was the first 
since the 1130s when a work
man fell from a scaffold.

Biilye Jones, an employee of 
Rep. Doug Mcleod, D-Galves- 
ton, said she saw Knox Jump.

"He looked straight at me.” 
she told polioe. “then I saw 
Mm step over the raiHng onto a 
ledge. I wondered at the time

what could possibly be so im
portant that would have to go 
after it from there 

“Then he put Ms hands up 
over Ms head and jumped to 
the ground floor. I heard noiae 
as he hit the floor, but I didn't 
look over the railing"

ALINARI FAMILY
FLORENCE. Italy (AP) -  

For three generations, the Ali- 
nah family photographed Eu
rope's works of art. monu
ments, landscapes and archi
tecture One thousand of their 
photographs, documents and 
pieces of photographic equip
ment recently went on display 
at Fort Belvedere here
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FUNNY BUSINESS By Roger Bollen
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STEVE CANYON by Milton Coniff

ByE,EV£!YOU 
AAAV WRITE IN 
yOURPIAKVHciW 
you &ABY-SATIN 

FWJA5PKIN65

WU5H, poteet: I
WA54POUTTDMA)Æ 
A PLAY TOR M R T  

ENÓLEWOOD...

XINÜS ^

= '¡il
* -  V!

..W rr  STEPPED (TSIUmcONTRACT 
ASIDE IN PAYOR OF ASA MEMBER OF WE 
TNE ÔÜE5TFR0M CAUFORNIAOmSEK 
Ol/rOFTDIYN... ^  O FCOM œ e!

A n d a s POTEETÎÂKfSOFFFOR NEWyORR... 
ANOTHER TRAVELER LEAVES PALM 5PRINÔS 
JUSTASHEARRIVED/...I

0

B.C. b y  j o h n n y  h a r t

VOURf AN 
OLX> A U N ,

i r

------------------------- ^WHAT DO '
YOU KNOW
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f  2P

I'LL  Te l u  you 
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¿:h aô in é' THose
iOUHO CUTIES /

lí^ 'T  THAT 
STRENUOUS
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovet

FRANK and ER N IE'S  
TK REPAIR

I ' l ^

M / lY ^ e  Ü U 5 T

S o L K i M O .  A R £  

u S i M c â  A L l  

r m t  g M ts iO ^  O F  

d E t c r ô f m t  i t

T R L U S  Y O U  T O ?

T h a v é S
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lawrence

WHV SHOULD THI5  
FISHTER fla m e  d e a l  I IT'LL TAKE HIM 
SPOlLTHINeS FORVOUl AWAV FROM 

AND WLADEK.»

BECAUSE 
,L  TAKE H\ 
WAV FROV 

CALIFORNIA!

O n c e  h e  6 E T 5  ^  A N D  I  D O N 'T  IN T E N D  
IN TO  T H IS  P L A N E  t q  l E '^  T H A T  H A P P E N -  
S I S . H E  C O U L D  
F O R G E T  A l l

A B O U T  T l$ H  
A D A I R  1

‘úM«^4Qf
9 - i í  .

EEK & M E E K by Howie Schneider

m
c h .

e  .

Ï Ï )

WINTHROP by Dick iCovolli

I  <K IO O cH D H l5 GiUNI 
AWAY WITH ONE 
■HAND AND» CREW 

/ /Y ( ^ N  WITH THE 
C tth E R  HAND...

...AND! M V  
O T H S ^

Afa\A A r o u n d
H IS N B O C ,

FIRST PS2PETRATt3P- 
E V ^  CAPTURED 
B V A N  OCTOFTJS.

D ie t

<9-28

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Mojor HoopU
UM, TAS. FIREMAN WAS JUST

BROKENWViffI PITCHER 
WHEN I  INVITED HIM la s T A V  
AT HDCIPLE MAHOR: AFTER I  
6D T  HIM INTO SHAPE WITH THE 
HODPLE TRAIMIN6 METH^JP, I  
LODKED FOR ASELUN6 POINT! 
^gagCBOBOr 
I  PRESUME VDU VE REAP  OF

HOPPLE 
'aAlMS 

'INVENTION' 
OF EVERT- 

THIN6 
BUT 

CRN3 - 
öRASS

HIS BUNTLESS ROAD TO 
W E A L T H ?

LISTEN  
^TO HIM 

L0N6 
ENOUÛH
A N D  y o u  
6 0  THE 
WR0NÔ 

'W A Y  ON 
A  F IR E -  
P O LE

*TV l/iZTT
- m

> >
ÍHPIN6 
T r t e

ALARM»

SIDE GLANCES by GiH Pel

g

) \Vìe,*A It  . TM Rtg-US ha OP

"Put me down as ‘undecided' on the Cuban question. 
I'm anti-Communist, but pro-cigar!”

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom
F »lOUR mSByiJ. 60Î  DON'T 

OPEN IT UNTIL a R T H D W '.

V EA H ? 1^ IT

L6m , IT'-̂  WOT HOu; N m  IT LDSir 
JT S jy e  THOUGHT BEHIkJD IT!

PRISCILLA'S POP

^  B A L L E T  M E A N S  I  
M O R E  T H A N  J U S T

PûJslC ING  P R I S C IL L A . ' 

~ 1  ■

 ̂ TO M E IT M E A N S  
A R T .' IT M E A N S  

D E V O T IO N -

á

C l' Beg U s Pit Ott 9-16

^ -"IT MEANS 
DISCIPLINE'

by Al Vermeer

IT  M E A N S  ^  
E P W A R D  V ILLELLA  .'

IZ C T

(b

«lÆ S
r r r

ALLEY OOP
LOOK, I  DOn T  WANTA t ie  TH' Kt>lOT ,
WITH THAT l it t l e  GIRL FRIEND OF '' THEN WE 
v o c e s  ANY MORE'N SHE WANTS / MUST DO , 

TO T IE  IT WITH ME.' — ^  SOMETHING-

9 ze
<¿>4804*1.

9»ie

V'KNOW, HONTU, I  THINK 
I  GOT AN IDEA th a t  
MIGHI SOLVE TH' PROB- , 

LEM FOR EVERV80C3V.'

BU G S B U N N Y by Stoffel & Heimdahl

HERE COMES gHJOS- 
AGAIN...JUST IN TIME 

FOR DINNER.'
7 'Tf ! I ' '  I N

i 'l l  p w e t e n d

NOT MERE/
Tm T c

ta

VAP, 
Vife.

IF IT HADN'T BEEN FER 
V ROVER, I'D O’ THOUGHT 

YA WEREN'T 
HOME/

' 1 ^

¡)|

TH E W IZA R D  O F ID by Brant parkar and Johnny hart

< ./fNP WHrH X
P l ^  I  VYAAt  tk?

in A
F T l^ iP  A 
H4uF/HiU  ̂ hî h

T ie

TĤ  FYAAMW 
YtM ¿Depeegp... VYWEPE 

Ci? 'tóPU kvMHT i r f TH^,4U ^

P

r e a l l v ? THAT5 A 
6REAT IPEA

I'R' A 'S
//

1I'M PROUP OF 
U)00(?5TOCK...‘/OU 
WON'T SEE MAN*/ 
BIRP5 t?OlNG THAT..

HE'S GOINS TO J06 
SOUTH FOR THE WINTER!

“3 ^

SHORT RIBS by Frank HiH

C H IE F  S A V  W H I-re - 
6VE LAWVeie S P E A K  
WrTM ROCKED TDN0Ue.

1 C O U L D  D E F E N D  
-TW O C U E N T S  A T  
ETME S A M E  T l/V \r ‘

MARMADUKf  ̂ by
C A T 6 H O W I 
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Phillies clinch pennant
CHICAGO (API -  Larry 

Bowa hopped around like a 
drenched rat. Veteran Tim 
W C arv er laughed like a kid. 
Even aoA-ipoken Manager Dan-! 
ny O a rk  smiled as the cham- 
pagie poured down his head. |

The Ptaladelplua Phillies (xl- 
ebrsted their National League 
East ‘ title-clinching triumph 
w i t h  traditional swigging, 
spraying and silliness. But they| 
won't be u tisifed  with just one 

-party this year.

"The celebration ia i't as loud 
as last year The feUas are tak
ing it with less excitement Me 
want to play in the World 
Series." said .Mike Schmidt 
after Tuesday's 15-9 victory 
over the Chicago Cubs in which

he hit his Mth homer on his 
2Rh birthtby.

The Phillies won their ñ n t  
divisional crown last season, 
but were beaten in the piayDffs| 
in three straight games by Cin
cinnati.

"L ast year, we were happy 
with just winning our diviaion.i 
This year, we won't be happy 
unless we win it a ll."  said 
Bowa. who smacked four sin
gles Tuesday.

The nest target is the Nation
al League pennant H u t battle 
begins next Tuesday in Los An
geles against the Dodgers in a 
best-of-five series

The Cubs fell behind 11-2 
when Philadelphia scored seven 
runs in the seventh inning. But 
they rebounded with two runs

in the seventh and Tive in the 
eighth, closing the gap to 12-9. 
H o w e v e r ,  the drtermined 
Phillies scored three more runs 
in the ninth, locking up the vic
tory and the East dumpion- 
ship

"M e wanted K. Me wanted it 
bad and we got H." said reliev
er Tug .McGraw.

McGraw replaced Larry 
Christenson. 194. who vnn his 
sixth straight start Christenson 
was knocked out with two men 
on and none out in the eighth

Christenson also cracked a 
grand slammer in the seventh 
for his third homer of the sea
son and drove in a run with a 
bunt in the second off loser Bill 
Bonham. 10-13

Catcher Bob Boone knocked

in three runs with a single, 
double and grounder

"I went in the game very 
psyched up with the idea H's a 
money game and tried to con
trol myself When I go out of 
this. game. I'd like to be re
membered as a money player 
and today gave me great satis
faction." Boone said.

By clinching (he title against 
the Cubs, the Phillies beat the 
team that had led the National 
League East longer than they 
did

On May 28. the Cubs defeated 
Pittsburgh and took a half
game lead over Pittsburgh 
They held it until Aug S. when 
they lost to San Diego while 
Philadelphia beat the Dodgers

Franklin scares Michigan coach
ANN ARBOR. .Mich lAPi -  

Mhat the Detroit Lions — or 
any other National Football 
leagu e team, for that matter 
— wouldn't give to get Tony 
Franklin

But alas, the Texas A&.M ba
refoot kicker is only a junior 

Coach Bo Schembechler of 
. M i c h i g a n  probably wishes 
Franklin was a senior — last 
year Then he wouldn't have to 
worry about him Saturday

when the third-ranked Mdve- 
rines play at home against the 
No S Aggies

Schembechler calls Franklin 
"the greatest kicker in football 
You don't get returns, and you 
don't get field position"

Michigan has prided itself on 
its defense during Schembech 
ler's nine-year tenure, but this 
season s Molvennes have had 
much more trouble holding op
ponents offenses so f v  If they

Sports
PAMPA NEWS WadnMdoy. Saptamb  ̂ 2a, 1*77 9

Spikers beat Borger
BORGER — The Pampa girls 

volleyball teams got back on the 
wi nni ng t rack in winning 
matches here Tuesday night 

The junior varsity ddeated 
the Bulldog JV  team. 17-15.154. 
to increase its record to 6-0 
C oach Lynn Molfe i »  not 
c o u n t i n g  t h e  P a m p a  
- Tournament  in the junior 
varsity  record because two 
varsity players played with the 
JV s in that tournament

The varsity won. 15-4. 13-15. 
15-5. for a 15-1 season mark The 
Harvesters dropped their first 
match to Snyder in the Key City 
T o u r n a m e n t  at Ab i l e ne  
Saturday

■ The girls weren't fully 
recuperated from the tnp and 
didn' t  play as well as 1 
expected. ' said coach Molfe 
" ^ t  I don't think Borger is that 
bad They could beat some of the 
Amarillo schools '

Baseball standings
■f Tkp Aiswlelei PrtM 
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• • • U a  M  $2 m  I
i a i t  H  43 S H  4
D a t ra il  73 13 43« 34
C lave  44 44 434 34
M i l v k a t  44 43 414 33S
T a raa ta  33 143 331 44

Vaal
l - K  C H  34 431 -
T a sa s  M  47 373 4
C k ia a g a  44 74 337 I IS
M ia a  43 73 333 17
C a h f 73 43 434 37
O s k ia a é  43 43 343 37
S a a ll la  41 M  344 34
i-clifieliaé divisiaa m íe 

Taaaéay's Waaalla 
Ckieaga I. M iaaaaai a 4 
Saalaa 4-3 Taraau  3-1 
Baliiaiara 4 DatraU I 
Htw  Yark 3. C lavalaM  I 
M ilw aakaa  7 Califaraia 3 14

Mamai
O aklaad  4-3 Kaasas Cuy 3-3 

Ist gaaia 13 manigs 
Oaljr gam as sdméalad 

•  a4aas4av*s Camas
Taraata iJafiaraaa 4-17i al 

Bastaa i Laa 4-41 
Ckicaga  iR aak a  44» at MM-

aasata iCaH t 14-14»
D a ira it  «Sykas 3-7» at BaRi- 

mara »Raimar 14-11». »a» 
C iava laa4  iG a r la a g  13*14 ar 

F it im a rr is  4-4» at .Na* Yark 
iGsllatt 13-4». la»

C a liía ra ta  iCaaaira 1-3» at 
M ilv a a k a a  lA aga stiaa  1317». 
la»

la a l l la  «Akkall 11*13» at 
Tasas iPa rrv  14-13». la»

Kaasas City iLMiall 44» al 
Oakiaad iB laa  14-14». «a» 

T k a r sé M 's  Gamas 
Taraata al ia slaa  
Dairait al BaNimara. la» 
Clavalaad at N a *  Yark. «a» 
CaMaraia  al Kaasas CMjr la» 
Saallla at T a u s .  <a»
O a ly  gamas sHmBala4

H aasiaa 74 74 447 17
S F r a a  73 43 443 33S
S Diag# U N  4M 37S
A tlaata U N  3N  33S

i-rliaakaB éivisiaa tala 
Taaa4ay*s Baaalm 

FMIséalBkia 13 Ctnraga 4 
Na* Yark 7. Pittskar^ I 
Naastaa 7. Alísala 3 
ta a  Diaga 3. Cmpaman 1 
Si Laaia 3 Maatraal 3 
Las Asgalas 3 Saa Fraarmra 

3
4 a4sas4ay 's Gamas 

Pkilaáalakia iSaaaaa 4-4» si 
Ckiaaga «Knika* 4-13»

N a* Yark «S«aa 44» ai 
Piltskargk iRaakar 134» la» 

Haaslaa iLamaagalla 4-14» al 
Atlaata iRalkgaa 7-13». »a»

Saa D»aga iDAcgaiala I-I» al 
CmcaMiat» »Sata 34». <a» 

M aatraal »Ragars 1413» al 
Si Laais iDaaay 74». <a»

Saa Fraariaaa iMialaa 1-1» at 
Laa Aaaalas (SaCiaa 144» la» 

Tkarsáaf’s Gamas 
M aatraal at PiBlaárlakta la» 
Na* Yark at Pittakargk «a» 
Haaslaa al Las Asgalas <a» 
Oaly gamas sekaáslaa

can't keep Coach Emory Bel- 
lard's Aggies in their own tern- 
tory. they'll have to worry 
about Franklin

"H e can kick a Held goal any 
time from m idfield" Schem
bechler said

Last week AA.M. ranked 
s i x t h ,  met seventh-ranked 
Texas Tech and won 33-17 on 
the strength of Franklin field 
goals of 48. 25. 51 and 39 yards

Last year as a sophomore. 
Franklin twice in one game set 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Held goal record 
His first one was a 64-yarder 
and he bettered that with a 65- 
yard kick

This season he has made all 
10 of his touchdown conversion 
kicks and has fat on six of 10 
field goal tries His misses 
cam e from 51. 54. SO and 65 
yards out

Spec Gammon. AAM s sports 
information director, said 
Franklin kicked a practice field 
goal 75 yards

Franklin is a 5-ioot-9. 170- 
pounder from Fort Morth. 
Texas This is his third season 
as the Aggies placekicker 
Last year he was on the All 
Southwest Conference team

Michigan s kickers are Nick 
Labun and Gregg Millner La- 
bun handles kickoffs and Mill
ner the point-after tnes and 
field goal attempts He missed 
a 20-yard field goal try in the 
Molvennes 14-7 triumph last 
Saturday over .Navy

Texas A&.M's punter is David 
Appleby He averaged 45 yards 
in five punts against Tech, in- 
cludmg booming kicks of 63 and 
59 yards

His counterpart for the Mol 
vennes is John Anderson He is 
having a banner year as a line-

Borg is back
HILTON HEAD ISLAND. 

S C. — Bjorn Borg, who had 
not played tennis for almost 
three weeks due to an injury, 
defeated Australian John .New- 
combe 6-2. 6-4 in the opening 
match of the Morld Invitational 
Tennis Classic

backer, but his punting hasn't 
been very good Although he's 
been kicking long, he's been 
booting line drives Punters are 
often measured by "hang 
tim e." that is. how long their 
punt hang up in the air to allow 
defenders to rush down the 
field

"I'm  just not getting enough 
height on them ." Anderson 
said "I guess I'm in a slump 
as far as kicking, but I'm work 
ing on it "

Anderson is averaging 42 4 
yards Only one .Michigan punt 
er has ever surpassed that dis
tance average for a season

A smashing win
Kenny Barrett is shown in a match with Christie of 
Dumas. Barrett, Pampa’s No. 1 player defeated the 
Dumas top seed, 6-3, 6-1 to start The Harvesters to a 
14-4 dual win over the Demons Tuesday afternoon at 
the Pampa courts. In other matches, Sam Gilbert, 
Pampa def Hagler, 61-1, 6-0; Steve Kotara, Pampa def. 
Reyne 7-6, 6-1; Locke Carter, Pampa def Boimds 6-3, 
6-4; Kriswell, Dumas def Kurt Krause, Pampa, 6-2,6-4; 
Maddox, Dumas def John Grady, P a n ^  6-1, 6-7, 7-6. 
Barrett - Grady, Pampa def Christie - m gler, 7 -5 ,7-6 . 
Kotara - Krause, Pampa def. Reyne - Chriswell 6-1,6-1

Carter - Grady, Pampa def Bounds - Maddox 6-3, 6-4. 
Kris Douglas, Pampa def Jackson 7-6, 6-3. Susan, 
Lane, Pampa def. Good, 6-3, 6-1; Cindy Quattlebaum 
def Tyler, 6-1, 6-2,* Kathy Wall, Pampa def Adamitis 
0 -6 ,6 -2 ,6U; Henry, Dumas def. Cheryl Kessel, Pampa 
6-4, 7-5; Laura Johnson, Pampa def Burges, 6-4, 6-3; 
Douglas - Quattlebaum def Jackson • G ^  6-2, 6-3; 
Lane - Wall def TVler - Adamitis 6-1, 5 -6 ,6-1 ; H e i^  - 
Burges, Dumas def Kessel - Johnson 6-3, 6-4. The 
Pampa tennis team will play at Borger Satu^ ay after
noon.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

View £rom the plains

Range conditions promise good buck season
B y J.D . PEE R  

Texas Parks A MildHfe
LUBBOCK -  The brightest 

spot in the 1977 antelope aeasoi 
is the excellent range conditions 
on the Panhandle ranchlands 
and hunters participating in the 
hunt should have a good chance 
at bagging a fat buck

Panhandle antelope herds 
cou n ted  on representative 
ranches in the animal's natural 
range shows a total population 
of 2.069 animals with 290 permits 
being issued to the landowners

Sportsmen will have four days 
to hunt the fleet antelope during 
the Oct 1-4 season in the 
Panhandle Hunters in the 
Permian Basin and Trans Pecos 
regions «rill have nine days to 
hunt from Oct 1-9 with range 
conditions less than ideal

“ It is dry in most areas of 
Mest Texas and this «rill make it 
harder for the hwito’ to bag an 
antelope." said Herb Kothmann, 
«rildlife biologist stationed in 
Big Spring

Both doe and buck permits 
will be issued in the f^ m ian  
Basin as over 767.000 acres of 
ranchland in 10 counties were 
surveyed by Texas Parks and 
Mildlife Department personnel

A total of 353 buck pa*mits and 
25 doe permits will be issued on 
41 ranches in the Permain Basin

managem ent area stretching 
from the South Plains through 
the Abilene area

Six counties in the Trans 
Pecos management area will 
receive 837 permits as P&MD 
s ur ve y s  tallied  over 5.777 
antelope

Sportsmen must obtain the 
perm it from the landowner 
before the animal is hunted If 
the hunter is successful, the 
permit must then be attached to 
the carcass upon possession and 
r e ma i n  attached until the 
carcass is processed

Even though landowners or 
ranchhands usually go with the 
antelope hunters, a number of 
complaints are received by the 
Texas game wardens working 
the season The most numerous 
violation is herd - shooting as

hunters fire at fleeing antelope 
herds containing bucks Many 
times, more than one antelope is 
hit by wild bullets as the hunter 
tnes to single out the buck.

Eve n though some nice 
antelope have been bagged at 50 
yards, some hunters will be 
firing at animals out to 200 or 300 
yards Rifles used for this type 
of shooting must be accurate as 
all sportsmen try for the one - 
shot kill.

If a hunter waids to try his 
skill at bagging an antelope 
under difficult conditions, the 
ultimate test would be on foot. 
The hu nter's knowledge of 
antelope and his shooting skills 
will be tested during this hixit

★  ★  ★
CANYON — Toxic bacteria 

located in the mud flats of

several playa lakes in the Texas 
Panhandle are affecting the 
duck population according to 
recent reports by Texas Parks 
and Mi l dl i f e  D ep artm ent 
p erso n n el moni t or i ng the 
outbreak

" T h i s  outbreak of toxic 
bacteria kno«m as type 'C  avian 
botulism o ccirs  each year as 
warm temperatures, exposed 
mud flats and incoming (kicks 
m e e t,"  said Max Tra«veek. 
waterfowl biologist

"T issu e  sam ples of dead 
ducks were sent to a Misconsin 
laboratory for verification last 
week and surveys of additional 
lakes near Lazfauddie in the 
s o u t h we s t  co rn e r  of the 
Panhandle are  underw ay," 
Traweek continued.

Type "C "  botulism affects the 
b i r d ' s  p erip h era l nervous

system causing a lose of control 
of the wings, legs, and paralysis 
of the respiratory system. This 
type of toxin has not been 
(letected in humans and contact 
with infected birds «rill pose no 
threat to area lando«vners or 
hunters

Several thousand ducks have 
been affected so far in the 
Panhandle and the deadly affect 
on the duck population will 
cont i nue  until either cold 
weather arrives or heavy rains 
occur in the Panhandle counties 
Neither cold weather or heavy 
rains are predicted by weather 
experts

P&MD personnel are asking 
pondowners and hunters to 
report‘additional sick or dead 
ducks found in the Texas 
P a n h a n d l e  by c a l l i n g  
806-665-3631

NEW ARR IVALS-

McGregor

Jackets for Every Day

McGrugor
ORIZZIER

M fM  reels»««», w » e r  rep ellen t, 
9 4 5 -d a y  focke» a t  her««# en  the 
peH cewtee «  w erlilna orewnd the 
h ew se . This h le n d  e f  A viln  
p e ly eeter/cetten m ake It tetrgh 
a n d  d u r a b le . S p e c ia l  1 -y e a r  
Sce tchpgrd  gu orai«tee . M achine 
w a s h a b le ,  d r y a b le . In 'b e ig e , 

g e ld . 9 t  re g u la r  te  4 4

McGi*gor

ANTI-FREEZE
This le your h e a d start on  e e ld w e a th sr  MsO reyr^ s Anti Bre e ie d  Ja c ke t Is th e  light, 
w e e .  oM d h a o te  |acket o f 1 0 0 %  nylon Hned w ith  phish nvien N eese. M a

I , 9 0  regu lar t e  5 9  long.

I ! K . \ T I 1 ’S  M H . X ’S  W E . A l i

PAMPA S OWN QUALITY MEN'S STORE

Warm & Comfortable

Ladies Long Fleece 
& Quilted Robes

Many Styles and Colors to 
choose from
Values to $18 .............

Men's

HOODED SWEATSHIRTS
Sizes S-M-L-XL 
Assorted Colors 
$13'97 if perfect • « e •

Shawl-Collared Sweater Jackets

$ 7 9 7Cremy White 
20.00 Value

All-In-One

Panti-Hose

Ladies
Knit Tops

Short A Long Slooiras
ABBVfYVCi WMiMf 9Yyi9B

Shoe 4 0 -4 4

97

Vahroe to  $ 2 4 .V 9 , Rag. $1V .V 7

110 N. Cuy 1er

Open 
10 q.m. « 6 p.m. T U T  STO R I
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On file light side
Mt. Hood to turn 
on Portland heat

Hayes defense begins

SA I.T  I.A K K  C ITY  tAl*i -  A 
(<mf»-ssed IS-ypar-old pome^sra 
natp thH‘( was tuld by C(Minty 
Sheriff Deputy David Miller 
that hi' wiiuldn t have to to 
juvenile coirt if he wrote a let 
ler about the fruit

Salt l^ ke  (>Hinty Sheriff s 
Deputy David Miller said Mon 
day that he had ri'ceived t lr  
k*tter from the shoplifter 
whom he descnhi'd as j<en 
ui«*ly contrite and that he 
would keep his word not to 
prosecute

I think tlK'V must have 
Urown It just for my taste 
buds the teen a^!er wrote It 
was swert but not loo sweet 
ripe but not rotten and was so 
^ood that I want(>d to eat the 
paper towel tliat fiad the juic*- 
on It Tfu' [ximenranate was 
scrumptious delicious perfisl 
juic\ hard sweet purple and 
fairly decent

H A Itl.KM  (la (A l’ i -  liar 
lem Police Chief ( l( Vtrijiht is 
isit bi^ on walking a Ix at Me s 
witnessed einht minor traflic 
-iccidents and tvis s|(otte<j three

Ĉ ÀÌrmlcLù
^ m . , 1

Pompa i  I eodiwg 

FUNfKAl D IREaO RS

665-2323

stolen cars over the past nine 
months without moving; from 
his chair, he says

(h r  town is only a mik- 
across so instead of kettin^ out 
in a ca r and making a fool of 
yourself you just sit still and 
k*l thi'm come to you "  he ex 
plains

Wright said he would spend 
most of his time tuminj; around 
at the city limits if he petroled 
the streets in i»ie of the town s 
two police cars

VVri^ht who took the job of 
police chief after 22 years in 
the Arm y says thi' flow of 
trafffic has a rhythm to it 
and that either erratic driving 
( i  excessive caution will draw 
Iss attention

If they do everything riĵ ht 
that smells he-explained

A B II.K N K  Tex lA I 'i  -  
West Texas cattlemen paid $1 
700 for a rooster and $1 785 for 
a ijoat wearinj; a IxHinet and 
dress fait thi' sales weren t the 
work of a fast lalkin« con art

They were part of an auction 
hc'ld .Monday to hent'fit a treat 
ment center for the handi 
eapix'd

A total of $127 S;#) was raised 
by sc'llinn oiilllC and othi'r am 
mals

Workers called the* days  
sales the most successful in the 
auction s last 18 years

By ROBKRT LOCKE: 
AuoeUried P m s  KrMcr

PORTUkNU. Ore (APi -  A 
natural gas company hopes to 
turn volcanic Mt Htxid into a 
virtual hot water faucet that 
eventually may supply the en
tire city of Pcrtland 

Northwest Natural Gas Co 
said its plan would provide a 

renewable and essentially in
exhaustible reservoir of hot 
water

A projected five years of re
search and construction begins 
Thursday with dniling on two 
small- expkiratory wells de
signed to test geologists' belief 
that hot water is available in a 
10 000-acTe area 43 miles from 
Portland The initial goal is to 
supply factories 

But thc're s certainly a pos- 
siblity of finding enough hot 
water to heat the whole city 
of Portland if it becomes eco
nomically feasible said con 
suiting geokigist John Itook 
The company Ix'lieves it can 
use the geothr-rmal nvthod to 
deliver water at 150 degrees 
Farenhi'it and hotter 

The test wells are on federal

land and (he utility must get 
po’mission from (he U S. E'or- 
est Service to develop the geo
thermal system Company offi
cials say the utility is applying 
for a lease

Water from artesuin springs 
and melting snow is heated 
when it drifts near the white- 
hot core of Mt Hood, said 
Hook

Initially, the project would 
ship hot water through a pipe
line to fa c to n e  about 43 miles 
west of .Mt Hood in the Oregon 
Cascades. NWG vice president 
Paul Howe Sr told a news con
ference .Monday It might also 
be diverted to heat private 
homes along the route of the 
buried pipeline, he said.

Preliminary results on the 
test wells should bi' available 
within about two weeks. Howe 
said

If results are favorable 
Howe said, the project would 
cost about $50 million to com 
píete

Steam from geothermal res 
ervoirs is currently generating 
electricity in Califirnia. Italy. 
Mexico and elsewhere

Milk lawyer disbarred

Alm ost 88 per cen t of all in
te rc ity  p assenger m i l a  w ere  
trav eled  by p rivate  m otor ve
hicle in 1974

Coronado Laundry & Cleaners

Coronado Confer
Day - 669 -9043  

N ig h t - 669 -7975

Residential Pick-Up and Delivery 
24 Hour Cleaning Service 
24 Hour Shirt Service .

AUSTIN. Tex (APi  -  The 
Texas Supreme (Jourt has up
held the disbarment of Harold 
Nelson, former general man
ager of American .Milk IToduc- 
ers. Inc . and a key figure in an 
alleged attempt to bnbe John 
Connally while Connally was 
secretary of the treasury

Th«' high coirt issued no 
opinion but merely entered the 
notation that it found no re
versible error" in a ruling of 
the San Antonio Onirt of Civil 
Appeals ordering Nelson's dis
barment

A district co irt in San An 
tomo had suspended Nelson but 
refased to disbar him on the 
ground that he had not been 
convicted of a felony involving

T O H IGH T  K F D A -T V l^ n

7PM  GOOD riMka i Starring Ja net DuB'iii.
BernNaaettp Stams and Ralph Carter Also starring Jimmie talker as J J

7:30PM PREMIERE 
NEW TIME BUSTING LOOSE
Lenny’s pals feel the heat when he blames them lot the blaze. Adam Arkin stars.

The cops are there to 
protect her. Butwho 
witt protect her from 
the cops?

liÊà
/ i l

/ t ' i

a m m E v a t O N

"MOtSOM COUNTY
N Æ  M Ê 9 9  Thewayoutismunkri

J A H ê iium iio vmrtMituBix
r/ie C8S tftKtwscOy 8f#f Mowes

moral tirpitude
Nelson invoked a Texas law 

allowing suspension lastead of 
disbarment when a lawyer is 
given a probated sentence

The bar moved to revoke his 
law license after Nelson plead 
ed guilty in Washington. D C . 
to a conspiracy charge and re
ceived a three-year prison sen
tence and a $10.000 fine The 
Washington judge, however, or
dered him to serve only foir 
months of actual tune in a fed
eral prison camp, suspended 
the rest and put Nelson on two 
years' probation c

Nelson claimed that it was 
impossible to tell what he was 
convicted of from the Washing 
ton judgment The U S attor 
ney s infor.mation against him 
alleged both illegal campaign 
contributions and coaspiracy to 
bribe Connally

Nelson said he just as likely 
was convicted of illegal (tmtri 
but ions, which he claimed in
volved no moral lirpilude. as 
of conspiracy to bribe, which 
does

D an  C a r te r  *
) '  salutM  the •

customer of the day •
C h a rle s  lo i r  J r .  '

•

)• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

WACO. Tex (API >  Defense 
attorneys took over today in the 
federal civil rights trial of far
mer South Texas law officer 
Frank Hayes after jtrors heard 
the defendant's sen-in-law testi
fy he helped load a prisoner's 
body into Hayes' car

Prooecutors rested their case 
Tuesday after two Texas 
Rangers testified that Hayes' 
wife led them to Richard Mo
rales' body in a shallow grave 
on the Hayes family farm in 
Elast Texas — two days after 
Morales was shot to death Sept 
14. 1975

Earlier. Dennis Dunsford. 
Hayes' son-in-law. said Hayes, 
a fornier Castroville city mar
shal. told him Morales was shot 
to death during a struggle for a 
gun

Hayes was indicted by a fed
eral grand jury in connection 
with the shotgun slaying of Mo
rales A state distnet court 
ji r y  convicted Hayes last year 
of aggravated assault and he 
was sentenced to two to ten 
years in prison

I-ater. jurors said they had 
signed the wrong papers and 
had meant to convict Hayes of 
a more serious offense

Dunsford. who was not 
Hayes' son-in-law at the time of 
Morales' death, testified that he 
saw former deputy Donald 
.McCall abuse Morales while the 
.Mexican-American was being 
held as a robbery suspect

.McCall had testified that 
Hayes told him. D o n . I killed 
h im " Hayes has never denied 
the killing, but called it acci
dental

Dunsford said he helped load 
.Morales body into the car after 
Hayes called him

Hayes wife. Dorothy, and 
sister m-law. Alice Baldwin, 
are being tried here on charges 
of being accessories in the 
case Prosecutors allege the 
two women helped Hayes take 
Morales' body to the grave in 
ari effort to help him avoid 
prosecut ion

Banger Dan North said he 
found bloody shovels and hoes 
and the odor of a dead body in 
the trunk of the Hayes' auto 
and that .Mrs Baldwin told him 
she took part in the burial of

D O U B LE D E C k
R ESERV O IR

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) -  
The future energy needs of cen- 
U-al Ohio could be met with the 
construction of a giant double
deck reservoir to produce 
hydro-electric power, some be
lieve.

The futuristic idea was pre
sented recently by a group of 
businessmen who met with (Co
lumbus utilities director Robert 
Newlon

.Morales' body
Uano County Deputy Delmar 

Spoofits said he arrested Mrs 
Hayes and Mrs Baldwin near 
Mrs Baldwin's home while the 
women were disposing of a 
blood-stained plastic bag that 
had been used to cover Mo
rales' body

North testified that the safety 
catch on Hayes' shotgun was 
weak, while a firearms special
ist for the Department of Pub
lic Safety testified that the 
safety was normal

. Public Notices
CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OE 

TEXAS
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing 
O.OM miles of Traffic Signal At IH 27 
k  Western St. In Amarillo on High
way No IH 27. covered by C-lSS-^7i 
in Randall County, will be received 
at the State Department of High
ways and Public Transportation. 
Austin, until 1:00 A M . October 12, 
1077. and then publicly opened and 
read

Plans and specifications including 
minimum wage rates as provided by 
Law are available at the office of 
Tom A rm strong, Resident En
gineer, Amarillo. Texas, and Slate 
Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation. Austin

Usual rights reserved 
M 03 Sept 21.21. 1077

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF 
TEXAS

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 
Sealed proposals (or constructing 

7 431 miles of Gr . Sirs , Storm Sew
ers, Flex Bs k  ACP From 0.3 Mi. N. 
of US «0 A 66. N' A W To US 07 A 217 
on Highway No. LP 33$. covered by 
TQRS 23441$). TQRS-TQRSG 
2344)6). TgRSG 2344(7). TQRSG 
2344)8) and TQM C000)l) in Potter 
Co)uity. will be received at the State 
Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation. Austin, until 0 60 
A M . October 13. 1077. and then pub
licly opened and read 

The State Department of High
ways and Public Transportaiton. in
accordance with the provisions of 

VI of the Ci 
tat 2$2l an 
J S D ^ art  

tion ) 1$ C F R . Part I) , issued pur

he pro)
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1064 

Regu
the U S Department of Transporta-
)7IS tat 2$2l and the Regulations of

suant to such Act. hereby notifies all 
bidders that it will affirmatively in
sure that the contract entered into 
pursuant to this advertisement will 
be awarited to the lowest responsible 
bidder without discrimination on the 
ground of race, color, or national 
origin, and further that it will affir
matively insure that in any contract 
entered into pursuant to this adver
tisement. minority business enter
prises will be afforded full opportun
ity to submit bids in response to this 
invitation and will not be discrimi
nated against on the grounds of race, 
color, or national origin in consider
ation for an aw ard Plans and 
specifications including minimum 
wage rates as provided by Law are 
available at the office of George J  
Cannon. J r  . Resident Engineer. 
Amarillo. Texas, and State Depart 
ment of Highways and Public 
Transportation. Austin 

Usual rights reserved 
M 62 Sept 21.21. 1977

3  Personal

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing 1607 N Hobart, call COO-7711 for 
information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meeW Monday. Friday 0 
p m 1200 Duncan. 66$-2IOO. 
C6$-1343

IS

now a cce p tin g  ap p lica tio n s  
for em p lo y m en t. Positions  

av ailab le  a re  —

COUNTER HOSTESSES
Lunch Hours 

$2.50 per hour

COUNTER HOSTESSES
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
$2.50 per hour

OPENING PREPARATIONS
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
OPEN SALARY

EVENING PREPARATIONS

$2.45 Salary

COUNTER H O SnS
6 p.m. - 12'a.m. 
$2.45 per hour

COUNTER H O Sm SES

$2.45 per hour

Pick up Application In Parson at 
TACO V lU A  BUCKLER and HOBART

14N

PAINTING
0 >  MIs m IIam m is Jeta. R an  Byart. 

6A8-2M4

• IL L  rO R M A N -PalaU af and re-

DO YOU b a«t a lo»a4 aM  «Hli a  2
d rlaU ai prablem? Daya Itt-M U . *** ®
M S -liH  Attar $ a.m  M9-IM0. '  .  _
089-X9I1 ~  ~

MARY KAYCetmatlca, fraafaeiaU  
Can far tapplita. MUdrtd Laaib,
CaaawRaal. I l l  Lafnra. MVITM.

MARY KAY CanoMUea. iraafaeiala. 
sap p llai, and d a llv trlaa . Call 
D aralhy VaagliB, C onaallaal.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and
Al-Aaaa, Tuaaday aad Satardays. I-

PAINTINO-INTRRIOR and E i -  
la r ia r , ra fia tsh la i «oadw ark. 
m a y  acaaatic etlflagt. N 6IM J.

p.m. 727 W. Brawalag. 
•M-18U. ar MS-4N2

MR. A LLEN , fa rm trly  ef Mr. 
AUca’s, IN  N. Froat, nem lacatad 
al Pampa Markham, 114 W. Fraa- 
eia.M S-lM I.Spadalprlcaa. Maaar 
wemcB. h airtly lts , IS. All hair
cuts. tl.SO Shampooa, U  N- Call or 
come by

5 Special NeticM

PAMPA LODGE Na. IM . A .F . 6  
A M., Thursday Saplam bcr 2f, 
E.A. Degree. Friday, September

I M. Study and Practice.

REGULAR MEETING Top 0  Texas 
Lodge No. IMl, SaptemMr 27. FC 
examination 7:M  p.m. Members 
urged to attend. Viettors )*elcome.

to  Lett and Eeufid

LOST: FEM ALE Sheltydog. Prairie 
Village. Reward offered. WS-2101 
or m T4$30.

1 3  Leone________________________

LOANS FOR Business or Real Es
tate or to increase your sales. Mr. 
Stacy (363 ) 333-6176.

13  Rweineu O ppertunitiet

FOR SALE: New drive In cafe build- 
ing^somegood equipment or would 
sell equipment and lease building. 
Located in Lefors, Texas 63$-2S26.

FOR REN T: Uttle Chef Cafe. $1$ W 
Brown. Fully equipped. M$-2It$.

TOWN WITHOUT a cafe! For lease, 
in Lefors. Hilltop Cafe, with 2 bed
room apartment. Let your present 
rent pay (or your business. Cafe 
has been closed since August 1$, 
from fire damage but will repair 
and have ready by November I. 
Owners retiring in March. Call 
63$-2617 or 66$-3M2

$16.906 PER  YEAR 
PART TIM E!!

$40.660 PER YEAR  
FULL TIME POTENTIAL!! 

TOY WORLD 
MATTEL,

PARKER GAMES.
FISHER P R IC ^

MILTON BRADLEY.
TONKA

No selling or experience necessary,
i l l r .....................................

PAINTING INSIDE or oat. Blow 
aeaoaUe, mad, aad tapa. Oaae, 
MS-48M ar M6-23l$.

BOUN AND Mbit palai caatractor. 
la ta r ia r  and a i l t r i a r .  Pboae 
66$-$626 ee 66$-2$$6______________

I4T Radio And Talawiaion

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
We sarvica all brands.

$64 W Foatar M66MI ’

FOR RENT
CartU Malhts Color T V 's

Homo Furnishings 
iiyler OSVlltr6M S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black aad white, 
or Stereo. By week or month 
Purebate plan available. M$-1S6I.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

IM W Foiter 66f-$2tT 
Formerly Hawiiae-Eddies

14U Roofing
nnnw  i fa k v s

DON’T CUSS!! Call us H coats no 
more for the beet. Insured work
man, over My ears experience. Hot 
roofing only. Webb Roofing of 
Pampa. M$-2$41 w

RIBBLE ROOFING CO 
Phone: M$-$l7g Pampa 

Ail typei of roofing 
Gravel Roofi-Bext A 

Molt Inexpensive
Snow white vinyl roof coating, sweep 

back gravel. Repair leeks and 
weak spots, add needed gravel 
Spray entire roof with snow white 
vinyl roof coating, stops (ailing 
l^avel and holes from burning in

roof coating, stops (ailing 
and holes from burning in 

roof. Makes a roof last 10 to 1$ 
ears longer. Saves on cooling and 
leating.

ROOF PROBLEMSr?
ey

Asphalt, gravel, and metal roofs 
C om m ercial-Industrial

End them forever and save money 
Aspha 
only.
roofs. Mobile homes. IM per cent 
guaranteed. Free estimates 

INDUSTRIAL ROOFING CO. 
Pampa, Texas 66t-6$66

14V  Sawing____________________

c o m p l e t e  s e r v i c e  Center (or 
all makes of m achines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler 
Phone 6I$-2M3

you will restock beautiful displayt 14Y  Ufiholttary 
with the country's fastest selling 
nationally advertised toys in high 
traffic company established ac
counts that will be turned over to 
you. Your recorders will be compu
ter processed by one of the oldest 
and larg est brand nam e toy 
wholesalers in the U.S. This offer fa 
being made available entirely by 
National Marketing Servicet, and 
is not directly or indirectly af
filiated with any m anufacturer 
mentioned above. Applicants must 
be responsible, able to make décl

i n s .  and be capable of making 
'minim um cash investm ent of 
$$.2$6 106 per cent merchandise 
buy back C^ll Mr Beil: Toll Free 
anytime. 1-600-621-772$, Ext. A121 
Sunday calls accepted

Pampa Upholstery Shop 
124 W Kingsmill 

MS-3461

u p h o l s t e r i n g  in  Pam pa 36 
years Good selection of fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. M9622I

11 Bwauty Shop«
«  PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING
IIS N Hobart MS-3$31

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
now open (or appointment Call 
M6-646I or M$-2$0$

E X P E R IE N C E D  BEAUTICIAN  
Wanted. Good working conditions 
Call M6-7MI or M6-27M

GO INTO business (or yourself. Earn | • SitwaHone Wanted
while you learn Opportunity with 
one of the fastest growing direct- 
sales organisations Call M6-26M 
Thursday 6 a m for interview

1 4  Butinwss Swrvica«

CONCRETE WORK Specialixing in 
patios, sidewalks, aod driveways 
Free Estimates. Call MS-6622 or 
M9-3I$0

ALL TY PES Stucco work, repair, 
dashing and coloring Over 2$ 
years experience. L.W Goodson. 
Am arillo, T exas. 371-6464 or 
374-2634

14D CarfMntry

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE M$-I24l

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs. 
Call H R. Jeter Construction Com-

&any 666-2661. If no answer 
l$-2764

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds J  A K contractors, Jerry  
Reagan, M6-6747 or Karl Perks, 
666-2646

BUILDING OR Remodeling of ell 
types Ardell Lance M6-3646

FOR BUILDING New houset. addi- 
tione. remodeling and painting,
call M6-716$

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter topi, 
acoustical celling spraying. Free  
estimates. G eneBretee. 6aS-$377.

KARLIN MUNS KARLIN Construc
tion. We do all kinds of building re
pair, patios, remodeling, cabinets, 
panelling, free eetlm atei. Call 
P am p a, 66$-26$6 
363-4$IS or M2-62M

WOULD LIK E to babyiit In my 
home (or working mothers. Near 
Woodrow Wilson School, and Marie 
Foundation. Call M$-47N or come 
by 1161 Darby

BABYSITTING IN my home, good, 
dependable c a re , snacks, hot 
meals. Call M$-27If or come by $1$ 
Magnolia

31 Help Wonted___________ __

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA News has immediate 

openings tor boy or girl carriers in 
some parts of the city. Needs.to 
have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old Apply with circulation de
partment. M6-2$2$.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN • TAK- 
INO APPLICATIONS FOR 
COOKS, SALES HOSTESSES. 
MUST BE 1R YEARS OR OLDER. 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. 1 P.M. 
T O _3^M .__

CASHIER. Approximately 27 houri 
per week. Call for appointment. 
M$-261I Minit Mart No 6 364 E 
17th.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES and bus 
boys needed Apply in person at the 
Pampa Gub, 2nd floor, Coronado
Inn.

SALES POSITION 
Toll free l-M6-327-Nl$ 

recorded metsage

ROUn SUPERVISOR
FOR UNIFORM and linen lupplv 

company. Experience required. 
Salary plus commission plua com-

Am arillo,

14E C orpot Swrvica

iROCKY MOUNTAIN Carpet Cleaii- 
I  Sep

tember. Colt of phone deducted
ere. S3 per cent off during Sep- 

pbone dewu 
from bill 166-3$$-MI3.

PRANK'S STEAMWA.Y 
Corpwt A Uphwiatwty 

Ctwoning
Pnmpa 116-2662

14H Ownwral Swrvicw
SEW ER AND Drnin Lina GtanlBg. 

Call Maurice Croat. 66$-612t

ELEaRIC SH AVn RVAIR  
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2122 N Cbriity 1664611

THERMACON INSULATION ol 
Pampa. For yonr iaeulatlon nee4to, 
call 666-6661. East on Highway 66.

1 4 J  Ownwfol Rwpwtr

BUILDINO OR REMODBLINO OF 
ALL T Y P E S . B L IJA  8L A T B , 
•66-2461 ar MRIMI. Miami.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
Parta. New A Used ra io n  lor sale. 

Swectallty Salas A Sarvica
IMl AlcacE an Borgar IB-Way 

•___________661-6662______________

141 McmlBtf IMwvIm
WILL HAUL off your old (nrnlturo 

(ar M. Musi ba In rtpalraM a eawdl- 
Uaw. Call 666-2$M ____________

14M PwhMliit______________
DAVID HUNTBR 

PAIHllNO AND DBCORATINO 
ROOP SPRAYING. 666^26«

INTERIOR, K XT IR IO R  psinttag. 
•wraytag acwnaltoM caMlags Har- 
maw K K a i r ^ ^ ^ '

pany Mneflts. Call lor appoint
ment, Borger, Texat, 272-2747.

WANTED: LOCAL progretiive oil 
and gaa producer needt ataff ac- 
co u ataat. Induitry exp erieace  
helpful but not required. Some 
EDP. Salary open Call M 6-lM l(er 
Interview.

NEED MAN In good pbytical condi- 
Uea to work in grain elevator in 
Pampa Texas. Man with asthma or 
bay fever need net apply. Inquire 
with Lee Heaton. N6-2MI.

APPLICATIONS NOW being taken 
farfaraitnredelivery. FullUme, 44 
haun a wtak, ftarling pay $116. 
Safad reenme to Box 13, car#  of 
Pampa Newi

INTBRIOR, E X T B I  
•pray AcwnsBcal I 

. F W  l l tw a r t

jR  palatlwg, 
. SSAtl«

PRO DATA S urvayi, an allfiald
w irtllat cwmpany, naedi rlggert. 
Muft have commarclal Heswse Ao 
aiperianct naeded, will train. Call 
bctwaaaSa.m. aad7p .m .,N 6-l(6l.

DIRECTOR OP Nnrsaa. lalarvitw-
lag RN’a. P ar appolntmaat call 
n I-$766

'J#

LOCAL COMPANY still has open-
lags far 1 aeraaai. Prefar yaung 
au rriad t. Wt gaaraatae starting 
salary of SIN par wank. If yoaqaaL  
If*, Call 6Sf-2M9 (er intarvlew  
TAarsday maralag at • a.m.

» 6

AM

DAVIS T R B B  SER V IC E PRUN-
INO, TRIMMING AND R E- 4 ¿
MOVAL. F R E E  ESTIM ATES. s *
PEEDINO AND SPRAYING. i,R . 
DAVIS. I l l  IMS

S 0* •*

Pax, EvararaeM , rssahasbaa, gar- 
4 ta  aappMM, fartIUsar, IraM.

fU

■ U T IR  NURSIRT 
Perrvtoa H l-fa a 4 L I« h  A

M M g g l ^ B l ^

LARRY R l ^ i l b w '
Trwa THwMiNÌt

A 4 5 -M 7 I

s o  OwOOIfif Smp^Nm

IM'w.’V s s U r" '^  N M M I
-
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’ still has open- 
a. Prefer young 
irantee starUni 
lOek.lfyMqwar 
I 1er interview  
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kavy, Ftonta

RVICB PRUN- 
10 AND RB- 

BSTIMáTBB.
IPRAYINO. i.R .

rsaehtsahes. gar-
IHaer, troM.

M il

B7B

m b a rC * .

■ í5_
TRIM lo WüMOh tyiiifcaf C».

. ^  _  lOl I . BalUftl MB-MI

Rm o m  Uiiiihnr C«.
^  I M l T i e h a r t  M l-m i

PLA tnC  P IPE è PITTINOi 
MMOOrS PIUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO 
IM I.  Cuyler IM -ffll 

• Ywir PlaMle Pipe Headqwarters

TMNIY UIMMI COINPANY 
Canéete Line of Balld 

Materlau. Price Road
lldlag

MBS

V  Om d Tliism  Ta Ewf______

■ CUNT AND Sea CasUm Preceaslag 
apd Slaaghlerlag. Meaday thru 
Friday. SM-TMI WhtU Deer.

59 Owta

OUNS, AMMUNinON  
RnOADMO SUPPUiS 

Best selectlea  in town at IN  S. 
Cuyler F ra ^ sIn c . Phone: OU-MM

J E J OUN S fIV IC i
GUNS! AMMO! LOW PRICES!

All TWs aad mere at 0S3 S. Owight. 
Phene, 003-0170. Open Sundays.

6 0  Hwwaaliold Oaoda___________

Shalby J. RwH Fwmltwtw
2111 N̂  Hobart M3-U4S

WRIOMTS FURNITURE 
N iW  AND USED

MACDONALD PtUMMNO
313 S. Cuyler MB0S2I

Jasa Oftsttom FtimiOwra 
1413 N. Hobart 003-2132

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISH W40S 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
404 S. Cuyler 403-1341

CHARUrS 
Fwtnitvra A Carpet 

TIm  CompsMiy Te Hove In Yawr

1104 N BaaST* 003-4112

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
312 S Cuyler 

NO-0113 or OOO-ION

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray 0034410 

Pampa, Tesas

FOR USED appliances, reasonably 
priced, call Clay Brothers TV A 
Appliance. 000-3107 or M0-31N

FOR SALE: Sofa, real nice, SIN 
And Tappan ran ge, 133. 711 
Brunow.

TWO WHITE with gold trim twin 
canopy beds, 0 drawer dresser and 
mirror and nigbtstand, 4 drawer 
desk aad ch air , polyester 
bedspreads and canopys. 3207 
Chestnut. M0-13N

FOR SALE gas stove, eicellent con-> 
ditlon. too Call M3-2430

w arraaty . Also, used Hotpolnl 
E lectric  Raage White, la  very

Ed ceadHIsa. Mevlag moat sefl
October I. CaU »34042 . Caaa-

I’ M BUYING Aatiques Especially 
farailure. Ml 1070

POR S A L E ; Portable P en aey 's  
waablag uMchlae. Call 0SS-4M1

GARAGE SA LE: 1114 S Pialey. 
Wadaesday aad Thursday, I  a m. 
Maytag dryer, plaaa, childraas 
clau as aad lets af gaadias.

GARAGE SALE; IlN  N. RusaaU.

MOVING SALE; Couch aad chair, 
badraam furniture, coffee aad ead 
UMas. add chairs. tS3-tTM.

HANDMADE LEATHER Belts- hill- 
falds • purses Call 003-Mlt or come 
by ioti E. Praada.

IPINON FIREWOOD) For Sale. 110 
Arch, Trinidad. Colorado. 010 »  
CaU Ì03440-21M

3 DAY Yard Sale; 010 E. Craven. 13 
Years af Everything

GARAGE SALE 2211 Evergreen  
Thursday - Friday. 0:30 a m. to 0

ri.m. Nursery items, baby clothes, 
ays, glasswares, and miscellane-! 
ous items.

• 0

POODLE GROOMING. Aaola Au- 
fin. IIM  S. Pialey CaU OMONO

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groauh 
lag and lay chacalaU stud servica 
(weighs 4 panada). Satie Read, 
0034114. IIM  Jaalpar. I am aaw 
graamlag SCHNAUZERS

HUNDREDS OP Trapical flah. haby 
Parakaata, Slaglag Caaarles. Vlatl 
The Aquarium » 1 4  Alcock.

BULL DOG puppy, 0 weeks aid Ideal 
pet. Mt-lSO-MO. Shamrock

FOR SALE AKC poodle puppies. Ap
ricot aad cream . Call anytime. 
OOS-IOU

FOR SA LE; AKC Great Dane, mala. 
003-1014

FOR S A L E: Wkite G erm an
Shephard puppies, 3 weeks eld. ON 
1041 Varaoa Dr.

FOR SA LE Labrador puppiaa, regis
tered. Good huatlag dogs. 003-200.

AKC DASCHUND puppies lor sale. 0 
weeks eld. OOt-NM

S4 Office Stacu tqaipmant
REN T T Y P E W R IT E R S , adding 

m achiner, ca lcu la to rs . Photo
copies It  cents each. New and used 
furniture.

103

CUSTOM BUILT latu ry  heme. 1 
badroauM, SVk balha, 1 waadburu- 
iag flraplacoa, tttt  Duacaa, by ap- 
psilstaMUt. dOO-SlUO or 0004)440.

FURNISHED OR Unfurnisbed, 3 
badraam huma, carpeted, laucad
yard. TTO-ISM M eLoaa Ta.

IlM S. Plalay 3 badr seau . foUy ca r
peted, aaw faaca, a Ktacbad garage,
PHA a p p r .............................
tiaa. CMIO

•raved , e.sccUanl CMdi-
II

RBNJCB) P t K i  
1012 E . Paatar, 1 bedroom, castrai 

haM aadair.O ncoraar. PoasassiM 
aaw.

Faye Maaroa R<eal Estate 
M3-1K4

1 BEDROOM, m  bath, large  
kiteban. Closa ta  schaols. Call 
0004017 afU r 3;M  p. m.

FOR SALE by owner: 311 Miami St. 
Small 4 roam bouse. A-l condition. 
Ideal for couple er idngle parson. 
N.0M. 00347» .

104 iuH F urS a lu_____________

MO 1 2M foot lot, for sal e ar lease. On 
West Kentucky. Sautlisidc. IN  feet 
cast of Price Road. LiUlitIcs avaU- 
ablc. Call 0 0 0 4 0 »

OARAGE SALE: 1140 S Pialey l i t  W KingsmilliA R A u a sA b E : u se  s  Finley. 
Thursday and Friday 11 a. m. till ?

GARAGE SALE: Appliances,camp- 
iM  gear We will be open 0 a.m  
Thursday thru Saturday 1044 S

------9S Ftsmishad Apartments

WeUs

MOVING SALE ev,erything goes. 
.Tappan electric cook stove, some 
furniture, craft and hobby, dishes, 
drape and upholstery remnants 
Thursday and Friday 1217 Dun-

GARAGE SALE » 3  Hasel. Thurs
day only

FANTASTIC 3 family garage sale. 
307 Roosevelt, Skcliytown. 1071 
Jeep, clothes, all sites, baby items, 
antiques, luggage, tools, school 
desk, doors, screens, electric ap-

Sliancet, junk. Thursday, Friday, 
aturday 0 M a m till ?

70 Mwskal Instrwmunts

LOWREY MUSK CB4TER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoi (^lor TV's aad Stereos 
Coronado Center MO-3121

Now A Usud Planas and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan

Tarpley Music Company
117 N Cuyler MS-llSl

GUITAR LESSONS 
Beginners and Advance students 

Contact Mike McAdoo 
Tarplcyi Music M VlUl

FOR SA LE; R ick cn b acter i a ' t r  
033-Ult after 0 p.m.

FOR SA LE: L s tc  model under 
counter Lady Kenmore dis
hwasher. Very good condition. 
M3-3M3

SEARS ELECTRIC dryer. » 3  Soft 
and matching chair. 0103. Stereo, 
0130. Coppertone refrig era to r, 

N Banks. tOO-TMl

-----  75 Feeds and Seeds

o»3 on I

69 Miscellaneous I

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint
ing, Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom; 
Service Phone tdb4Mt. »

in s u l a t io n
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

M0-3U1

LOWER THOSE utility bUls. Order 
Pre-way fireplaces now! You haul 
or we'll install - complete line of 
accessories and stone. Cell M 3-»43 
Box 1470 Pampa, Texas.

USED T V s ,  Denny Roan TV, Ml S 
Cuyler.

ETC JUNCTION !
Tropical Fish A GlfU 

411 W Foster MVI134

77 Livesteck

C.L VANDOVER 
Haulers o f Livestock 

A65-B36B

FOR SALE: ^ o u ^ H o ls te in  cows
tSN M each

•0  Pets and Supplies

B A J Tropical Fish
1010 Alcock M3-1UI

THE SUNSHINE Factory, Balooo and Boarding Betty OsborneTHE SUNSHINE Factory, Balooo 
sale, discounta at 10 to 31 per cent 
on pottery , p ictures, nil other 
Items. I lls  Alcock.

FIREWOOD FOR Sale: 034 pickup 
1. OM-4031 or

K-t ACRES Professional Grooming 
ig Betty Osborne. ION 

Farley 440-73»

load. Call MO-4341, 
444-4204

F IR E  WOOD for sale , Wheeler 
County Shin Oak, 003. a cord, deli
vered and stacked. Call after 3
p.m. too-no-uii.

D A D  ROCK Shop, 004 S. NeUon. 
Open l0 :M to 7  p.m.. Rocks, lapid
ary, findings and fetishes. Authen
tic Indian Jewelry, Jewelry cus
tom made and repaired

. NEED A SKIU?
¡Tired of better paying Jobs re

quiring a skill you don't have?

plus
am  a skill, receive good pay 

a chance for a coflege edu
tion. Men and women, ages

¡17-17, call your Air Perea re-
ruiter...

■06-079-1147
(Collect), Amarillo. Tx

. V

MLS

^ Ywsf'rw M issing  
Tlw  I pcW

If you haven't seen this spic aad 
span 1 badraam  hama. ACT
NOW. M Li NT
MHIySandafs ........AA9-M71
OwMoo imwniwt ..46S-SSM
BabNartan .......... 4444646
WfnlSar Umd .........A63-3039

78 G M C

STOCK NO. T-8

$399500

MARCUM
P O N T t A C

BUICK
GMC

^ A M M -f lX A S
g io  W. IMatar 669 1571

CAR-SENSE
B y : C E C IL  F R A N C IS

HAROLD BARREn 
FORD

701 W. liWMit iftS M06 ,

How cm  I b a t  cote for the oHloBMtic

ATTL̂ twaar tbaimitMiio îih 2?
inntaMsaioa h  fuH o f flMd. M ppajs utuaBy bafMa wwn m  
U ^ ha HUM ^6» tow or

mmk but tf yoa drive your cm  oMy ■ ********1
Itmt FON mêy wMt to R ^  u

m ä t m e f  eoune iboMd bu chuogad wWh «bu B t ^ .  N  suiu 
Whan vou beva H cbaniad yoor maebanir b  mrormau 
<m your cas aad m o M  in ha ausa Iha rio »  filar goaa hach

GOOD ROOMS, »  up, M week Davis 
Hotel, llf th  W P o s te r , C lcaa, 
Quiet, 464-4113.

9B Unfumishod Housos
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 14. I tn . 2 

bedroomsir 1173 month. IIM  de- 
ponlt Shed Realty, MS-37tl.

1 BEDROOM, unfurnished, adults 
only. No pals Deposit required . 
1117 S. Christy

102 Bus, Rairial Proparty

3 OR 14 acres with 1 bedroom home, 
orchard, barns, good water wall. 
Call 774-17» on waakands er bet- 
w e e n l:» p .m . andl;2llp.m . dally.

POR SALE Land in Laf ars. Vk Mock, 
S full lota. One wired aad pTurabad 
for trailer with patio< aad awning. 
Call U7-J1I7 after 1 p .m . Panhan
dle.

HOME SITE-M aerea. I t  minutes 
from Cabist-Calanesc. Call M S-2»! 
after 3 p.m.

114 Rocraationol Vuhidas

Suporiov SoI m
Recreational Vehicle Center 

111! Alcock •63-31M
STORE BUILDING. M7 W Poiter, -----------------------------------------------------

ALFALFA HAY for sale, in the field 
Heat af Pampa, i t  per cent dis
count for U  hales or more. Call 
M1-3M3 or 141-31»

GOOD CLEAN Hay in the field, for 
sole II 73 M 3-l»3 or 444-74N

CUSTOM COMBINING and hauling 
Milo. 4M-7474

CUSTOM BALE hauling and stack
ing. M4-7474.

HAY POR Sale: Close to town Phone 
S444d4-3»3

formerly CAW Liquor Store, com 
píete with fixtures. Also 
warehouse, storage. 34 x » ,  dock 
high Call 4M4473 or ld44MI

103 Homes For Seda

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

M4-344I or 444-4344

BRICK, 3 bedroom, fully carpeted, 
nice yard , fenced back yard , 
washer and dryer connections, 14A 
baths, doable garage. MLS lU .

Malcam Dortaon Raohor
“ Member of MLS"

443-34» Res 4444443

FOR SALE By Owner, 1 4 »  Lynn, 3 
bedrooms, X baths, living room, 
den-kItchen combination, firep
lace new cappet, 1.4N square feet, 
double g a ra g e , lo ti of c i tr a s .  
Shown by appointm ent. Call 
M44I44

■ilPs Custom Caimaars 
FOR THE b ait quality and price 

come to Bills for Tofipers, cam-

fers, trailers, mini-m otor homos, 
a tl tanks. S ervice and repair 
44M313, 4M 8. Hobart

SALE P R IC E D » » . 13' Serro Scotty 
Sportsman ItM N. Bsiaks.

1 1 Aft AA-------

io n  VINTAGE MoMle Home 14x72, 
1 bad. 1 hath, 6 maolhs old Better 
thaa new eaudHioa Equity plux 
1 1 »  moath M 6 4 » 4

I t n  TWO Bedroom, I bath Beauti
fully fu riiih a d  with carpet 
thraugheut F R E E  delivery wilhin 
IM nulea. Only 1116. per month

ONE 6 X » foot trailer, all furnished 
lltM  Also. 1 bedroom, IxM. lor 
n7M  Call M1-7IM.

FOR RENT: Large trailer space, 
call MS-Mll after 3 p m.

120 AtWos For Sol#

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock M3-SMI

CUIBERSON-STOVYERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M3 N Hobart MS-IMS

Pampa Chrysiar-Plymawtli 
Dedga, Inc.

U t W wills M3-37M

TOM ROSE MOTORS - 
Ml E Foster M 4-»33 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
» 7  W Fester M3-2U1

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

•U W Foater MS-2131

RBI M. Dorr 
"Thu Man Who Corus"

BAR AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster M3-U31

HAROLD RARREH FORD CO. 
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

761 W. Brown M3-M44

IIU  ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

3N W Fester. M3-3M2

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick 4  GMC Inc.

» 3  W Foster M1-2S71

WE RENT trailers and tow hors.
C.C Mood Used Cars

313 E. Brown

SHARTS HONDA-TOYOTA
IN  W Kingsmill M 3-»U

Panhandle Mofur Co.
MS W Foster Ml-INI

EWING MOTOR CO.
13M Alcock M3-57U

120 Autos For SoU

77 C H EY EN N E B lasar. 4 whaal 
drive, loadad, 4M aaglac Rally 
package. 3.6M mllet Call M6.M64

1 » 3  GRAND Sport Teriao. Pawar 
and air Good coadition. 113M Call 
M S-3»i after 4 p m

IN 4 CHEVROLET Im pala SS. 2 
door, white with red Interior, one 
owner, good condtiea. 44S-17td 
after 11 I#

FOR SA LE; 1173 Hornet station  
wagon Power and air. Lew 
mileage fdS-lS» *

PAM7A N fW S

120 Aulas For Sola

I » !  MONTE Carla. escaUaat eemét- 
Ila*. MS-MSl ar saa at 114 N 
Faolkaar.

121 Tnicka far Solo
IM7 BL CAMINO, M.6N mUas S »  

V 4, 4 spaad. pawar brahas, stsar- 
lag. e ieciric  Windows. IÌS-U 14  
after 1 »

_  IH

M . 1977 11

Tiros And Acooaaariaa

O O O B IB SO N
Export Elaetraoic wbaal Balaoelag 

MI W. Faster MI 1444

I2S taots And Atcaaaarias

OODB« A SON
MI W Foatar MS4444

r . I J . V - ---------- ---------------1»T» r a n g e r  Boat. 76 JalM iaa.

1M7 PONTIAC, automatic, power, 
good condition, good tires. »M .M  
Call after 4 p m  44S-SNS

1»S MONTE Carlo, down payment 
required Take up montaly pay
ments MMS44

1N7 COUPE Oc Ville Mint condi
tion See at 2 2 »  Charles.

FOR SALE : 1M4 (Chevrolet Caprice. 
Factory air. low mileage, good 
condition MS-SSM

1172 CHEVY Blazer, loaded, low 
mileage. 4 wheel drive. M4-3SM

MUST SELL 1 » I  Matador Sport 
Coupe 174S or best offer See at 
IMS Beech MS-IS4S

PICKUP Toopor. flU long wide, IIM  
Marcam PaaUac, Buick 6  GMC 
luc 1 »  W Postar M6-»TI

FOR SALE : 1 1 »  El Camino, Mwar, 
air, tilt wbaal, SHARP. Coatact 
GarlaiM Quarlta, M6-741I.

FOR SALE IH l Ford pickup, tk toa. 
Call MS-24M.

IM4 FORD Ranger for sale 13S-U12.

FOR SALE 1»S Chcvrolot, \  ton 
pickup, loaded. M ,4Nactual miles. 
^  to appreciate 11»  N. Sumner

only Trailer, trolling matar. »76S. 
OawaUwn Marina. MI S. Caylar

BOAT COVERS. Nvieu ar Canvas 
Pam pa T asi 6  Awaing 117 E 
Browa MS-M41

124 Scrap Mutai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
II I  W FaaUr M S-m i

127 A ircraft

122 Motorcycles

PRIVATE PILOT ground school 
MS. Flight instmeuon M por boii 
Call Chuck Ekleharry. M6-M71
MS. Flight insti 'hour

FOR SALE 1171 Nova, good condi
tion Call between I  nnoS. MI-71SI. 
after S p m . call MS-32M

l » 3  CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, one 
owner, like new Cril MS-27M

rO R  SA LE: 1 » I  Pinto. 4 speed, call 
HS-SM3 after S p m

MEERS CYCLES 
IJM Alcock MS-1241

FOR SALE 1»2  SM Susuki, MM M 
Call MS-2M7 after $ p m

124 Tirws And Accasteriws

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M4-7MI

4 CAST aluminum spoke wheels, ISx 
I. fits Ford pickup or Internatloonl 
Scout. M2S for set of wheels and 
wide oval tires. Firestone Stores, 
124 N Gray MS-2411

1171 JAYCO fold-out cam ping  
trailer. Sleeps I. Excet.laat coadT- 
Uoa MS-17M

1 » 1  IDLE Tima Topper, tiingledoor
Slight bail d am aie-leatb cr boot 
(opt). Scan at iSlS N. Samner or 
M t-M ll-

FOR SALE 1 1 »  Charter Travel 
Trailer. Beautiful cabinets, new 
refrigerator, fall bath Excellent 
coodiUoa. MS-4N1

1 1 »  AIRSTREAM T railer. 23 ft., 
twin. Phone M S -» »  1147 N Nei-

4 BEDROOM bouxe in Skellytown. S 1 14A  Tro Bar Parka
loti, cellar, garage. l t ,» 4 .  Call 
44S437S or M AtStf

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE: Large 3 
bedroom, den, 14M square feet, 
fully carpeted, garage with bed
room , patio, new roof, 301 N. 
Faulkner, after noon.

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom 
nod den or 3 bedroom , carp et  
throughout. 1 corner lots, fenced 
yard, call after S p.m. on week
days, all day Saturday and Sunday. 
MS-1SI4 or MS-3MI 1 3 »  E KlngS- 
miU

FOR S A LE: 3 bedroom nod den. or 4 
bedroom, Itk baths, corner lot, 
fenced yard. INO N. Wells. 
44S-4»7

BY OWNER 3 bedroom brick, cen
tral beat and air, ideal location. 
Shown by appointment only. 
MS-1773

TR A ILER  SPACE for re n t Call 
44S-33U

NOW OPEN New trailer park in 
Lefors. n S -32»  or U S-U  SA

NEW HOMES

Ha m oa W ith Everyth irvg 
Top O ' Taxm  tu iM o n , Inc.

Offkft John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

FOR I BEYOND A
SaVKE I CONTMAa

CMl

Lm  Oewratt, Inc.

REALTORS
NamM ShochlafaM, om  5-434S
Fay Bourn ................ -440  1601
Jannu Hagan ........... 440-9774
Mariano Kyla ............ 443>-4S40
A l Shoxhlafmri, OM ..44S-434S 
fNofy taa Oonwtt OM 440-9637 
309N . FfwU ............. 4AS -16I1

THE

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Day Or A Lifetime" 

1031 Sum nor 
665-2101

No RequiiiNl Lease 
m  Bills Paid 

Weekly • Monthly 
Rates- I 

HiRted Pool • Laundries  ̂
TMal lecurity

LOCATIONS
Amariko, Arfengion. Austin. Canyon. 
Collaga Station. Dei Ro. Denison Eu- 
laas. Grand Preme. Greenville. Hurst. 
Inrng. Kfieen. Lubbock. Midland 
Pampa. Pare. Plamviai«. San Angelo 
Tampla

ONOWINQ WITH THE 
ONRAT 60UTHWBT

REAL ESTATE 
INVESTORS

u rs  PRICES ON MUin-FAMIlY 
UNITS ARI THE BEST IN THE 
PANHANOU

CAU US AND COMPARE

I4T  RulM an, Me. 
445-1S70 445-U2S

Now Listing
112S Charles. 3 bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, kitchen with 
breakfast area. 14k baths, cen
tral heat and air, 2 gas log firep
laces. partial basement, double 
garage, storage area under the 
garage, call for appointment. 
MLS Ml

Price Roducod
312 N. Ward. Convenient to down
town. 3 bedrooms. tVk baths, 
large living room, large kitchen 
with dining area, fully carpeted, 
dressing room. I ca r garage  
Priced at »4.344 Ready for oc
cupancy MLS 111

We need listings Give us a call.

^ T f is c h ir “
In surance  [in

^ R e a lE s t a t e  [¡M 
J5_M.Wt$l 669-9491

Modoline Dunn 
Bobbie Nisbet GRI . 
Dorothy Jeffrey GRI 
Mory Noll« Gunter
Neva Woohs ..........
Ruth McBride ........
Carl Hughes ..........
Sandro Igau ..........
Jerry Pope .............
Gwen Bowers ........
Joe Ftsciwr ___

.645-3940

.649-3333

.649-2464

.665-3096

.669-2100

.665-1956

.669-2229

.665-5316

.6654610

.669-3996

.669-9564

North Zimmara
Brick 3 bedroom with ISq baths. 
Panelled den and formal living 
room Kitchen has built-in ap
pliances plus microwave. Storm 
windows, double garage, and 
corner lot. » 7 .3 »  MLS » 7

Garland
3 bedroom home with living 
room,dimnsroom.pndden. Cen
tral heat ano air Single garage. 
»7.3M  M L S » I

Closa To Downtown
2 large bedrooms and nice siie 
living room. New carpeting in the 
kitchen and one bedroom. Storm 
windows. tl.iM . MLSM4

Sarvka 
Is Our 

Businass

0  ( f N n  N

WILLIAM5
rUAlTO IS

Exio Vantino ..............669-7670
Jo Davis ....................665-15)6
Marilyn Koogy Gm ..6ÒS-1449 
Judi Edwards G il . .  .665-3667
Marge Follewell ........ 64S-S444
Faye W atson.............. 645-4413
Janetta Maloney . . .  .649-7647
RenHiU ......................44S430S
Linda Rainey ............ 645-5931
171-A Hughes Bldg . .649-2522

Sears

Sales Representa
tive Permanent 
Full-time opening 
for person qualified 
to sell Home Im
provements. Share 
in Sears famous Be
nefit Program. 
Sears Profit Shar
ing, Employee Dis
count, Hospitaliza
tion, Life Insurance, 
Vacation, Holidays, 
Excellent Pay. 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Apply In 
Person at 1623 N. 
Hobart, Pampa, 
Texas.

Sears
16B1 N. Hobart

9 ajn. to 5 JO pan.

. .44S-2S34
dybutn  ............449-79S9

bvbM MHchoN ORI . .  .445-4934
O X  O w ylor................ 449-3493
0 .0 . T rim M o..............449-3222
MughPooplos ............ 449-7423
Vori Hwgwmwn ORI . 449-3190
S w id fw O M O R I........4494340
■ornilo Schwub ORI ..445-1349 
Mwidw Who .............. 445-4234

N IW  STO RI...
Now taking oppllswtions fwr fwH 
wnd port thno adults und irwung 
adults. Dwy und night shifts O'pon. 
Owod pwy, oacoNont woriting at- 
ititsphsrs, wnd good ippsrHm ity

N iM oni  opon for fuH Ihno dsiy A

AFFLY M FRSON 
B.S, MONOAY4RK3AY 

wt
TEXAS I MFIOYMRFIT 

COMMISSION 
B33 W. Ftwnds

rMNF

FOR SALE
C O N O C O  W H O LESA LE
Includes building, delivery 

truck, and equipment. Also: 
Service Station 

With equipment, auto ports 
and hardware inventory. 

Mobeetie, Texas 
845-2611

Pampa's Real 
Estate Center

O e u r n .
munuiMoaiiB

669-6854
O ffk*

319 W. Kingwnill

Oonova Mkhool ........ 6494231
Didt Taylor ................649-9600
Mildrod 5cott ............ 449-7601
Joyco W illiann ..........6494744
Raynotto Eaip .......... 649-9373
Elmor Batch ..............445-6075
Volma low tor ............6494645
Cloudino Batch . . .645-6075
Katharino Sullint . . .  .645-6619
Buri Uw tor ................649-9645
lyUO ibsen ................649-3956
Ooil Sandors............645-2031
David Huntor ............ 645-2903
Mordollo Huntor (361 . . .  .Brokor

Wo try Haidor te moke I

Tantalixing
Large brick home. 4 bedrooms, 
large master bedroom, has huge 
walk in closet sod a Ki bath. Llv- 
iog room with form al dining 
room , den with woodburning 
fireplace, kitchen has all your 
built ins with breakfast area  
This home is in immaculate con
dition. snd has so many eitras. 
M LSIU

Why Buy 
A City Lot

When you can own an acre West 
of Pampa with water rights, t l  
acres to be subdivided. Owner 
will carry papers. MLS 371T 
3 acres close in. Good for com- 
mereial or residential. Corner of 
Price Road and » r d  St.

Mott Wanted
Almost 3 acres with nice 2 bed
room home with 2 full baths has 
central heat and ducted in air, 
carpeted and panelled. Better 
call today MLS M4.

Doublo Wide
2 months old mobile home and lot 
in White Deer. 2 bedrooms, lAq 
baths, living room, dining area, 
kitchen, and utility room. As
sume or new loan. MLS IMMH

ngs oasior fav our Clionts

ARE YOU THE BESH
T A C O  V lU A  

is  t a k in g  a p p l ic o t io n s  

f o r  M a n o g o m o n t  T r a in « «

B « n « f i t B :

•  In s u r a n c «

•  V o c a t io n

•  S a la r y  $ 8 0 0  m o n t h ly

•  E m p lo y « «  D it c o w n ts

AluBt bo oblo to work roBfauront hours.
W  Vo^Mfo^Wv Wo wô wô ô Pb 

n V O M  M i i l i  f W f f l V  W9t

Ì O Ì U
, fern. T f ì O é

Mr. Goodwrench
present these G M

Service Specials

Save on a 
fronl-eiKl 
alignment 

now.

$ 14 8 0
W ei adjust easier camber and 
loe-m to factory specAcaoons, 
check front wheel bearings, 
inspect bushmgs, mapeci 
steering knkage, and generally 
ampect front and rear suspensun 
components on your GM  car

R e a ^ i o r n e w  
b r a k e s ?  W e ' v e  ^a/k 

a  q i e c i a l  l o w  p R i o e  
r e a d y  l o r  3TOU.

FOR “ S TraS “  p e r  a x l e .
(Diee broke» extra. Price inolxldeo 
replooeokent ol brake ohoeo oiUy.)
You'll get new genuine GM  drum 
broke shoes for your GM  car, 
engineered and tested to take the 
kiivd of wear and tear brakes are 
sub)ected to Plus a low price

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING 
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

G e t  n e w  G M  E x h  o - d u t y  

s h o d c s i i o w a t o u r

$2 9 4 0

If ymm cm is ridhig raugli It cmiW I
•»•••ft ŵw ^̂ f̂t̂ ^wftwvo M»wi nguw
now you con f o t  fiwMt OM BxMo-ilwty 
■fu cfcg o t on  o itfo  • gp t l o l  Iww pek 
UtorB ftfh t. A  i niBBifi rMw far o  bm

y '
CULBERSON -STOWERS

CHEVROLET
80S N. Hobart 665-1665
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Abortion money still 
tied up in Congress

Fed to get gas to
VkASHINGTON (APi -  Senv 

ate aixl House conferees are 
trying to work out differences 
in an abortion measure that 
has threatened to tie up fiaids 
for two of of the largest federal i 
agencies

A conference committee 
scheduled an afternoon session 
for today on the question of 
when tax money should pay for 
abortions after Senate Majority 
liCader Robert C Byrd was 
quoted as predicting a com 
promise within 48 hours of the 
session

On Tuesday the House re
jected a Senate proposal con
siderably more liberal than its 
own

The House, voting 252 to 164. 
affirmed its position that fedv- 
al funds sht^ld pay (or abor
tions only when a woman s life 
IS threatened by a full-term 
pregnancy

A two-thirds House vote 
would have been needed to ap
prove the Senate bill that the 
government pay for abortions 
in cases of rape incest or med
ical necessity

Senate conferees had made 
the vote a condition for firther

Endangered 
species group 
sets session

TTie fall meeting of the Texas 
Organization for Hndangered 
Species (TO flSi will begin at 9 
a in Friday at Southwest Texas 
State University in San Marcos 
The session on Satirday will 
include a glass - bottom boat 
nde at Aquarena Springs 

TOKS IS a coalition of private 
state federal, educational and 
ot her  groups dedicated to 
preserving threatened species of 
plants and animals Anyone 
interested in aiding this effort is 
invited to attend For more 
information call 817 774-1228

talks on the issue Houm 
Speaker Thomas P O'Neill on 
Tuesday quoted Byrd as pre
dicting*, a compromise within 
two days of the renewed com
mittee sessions

The head of the Senate con
ferees. Sen Mianen G Majpiu- 
son. OVIrash . said the Senate 
may now drop its stand that 
medically necessary abortions 
be paid for

^ t  he said the House would 
be expected to approve federal 
payments for abortions when a 
p r e g n a n e  y-related disease 
threatened a woman's life or 
when there was a likelihood 
that a seriously ill or deformed 
child would be born

The dispute Is the only stum

bling block left for a |60.2-bil- 
Ikm appropriations bill to oper
ate the departments of Labor 
and Health. Education and lAel- 
fare for fiscal 1978 

Miithout congressional ap
proval. the two agencies would 
run out of money Fnday. the 
end of the fiscal year A resolu
tion to continue spending at 
present levels would then be 
needed for payrolls to be met 

The leader of the House con
ferees called the vote an addi
tional weapon in our arsenal "  

Rep Daniel Hood. D-Pa*. a 
vehement foe of expanding fed
eral abortion financing, said 
the vote showed the strength 
of the House in support of our 
position "

CRYSTAL CFTY. Tes (APi 
-  The mayor of this poverty- 
stricken South Texas town of i -  
000 says he is "elalcd" the fed
eral government is arranging 
for aid (hat may rtart natural 
gas flowing again to his town.

'This will get the people 
back into their homes to fix 
meals instead of cooking over 
wood fires." Mayor Francisco 
Benavides said.

Th town's gas supply was 
cut off last Friday by Lo-Vaca 
Gathering Co. for non-payment 
of a disputed 1750.000 bill

Lo-Vaca computed the ar
rearage after a rate increase 
was applied

Although the increase was 
approved by the governing 
Texas Railroad Commission, 
city officials said the hike was 
in violation of long-term supply 
contracts

Simon Benfield of Lo-Vaca 
said he wati pleased that the 
federal (xMmmunity Services 
Administrât ion was taking 
steps to aidi the largely .Mexi- 
can-A m crici« population of 
Crystal C ity. but that CSA had 
not contacted Lo-Vaca.

"The individual citiaen situ
ation has luid us concerned." 
BenTield said. "They have been 
caught in a  cross-fire not en
tirety of th iir  own making , but 
we have ncS been contacted by 
CSA We would be happy to 
talk with tfiem any tim e"

CSA a g n ^  in Washington to 
pay 1180.0(10 of the 1750.000 bill, 
according to aides to Sen Ed

ward Kennedy. D-Mms.
Kennedy said the CSA also 

will help the city negotiate a  
settlement of the remaining 
debt and send 150.000 to HOD.- 
000 worth of immediate aid to 
the community.

The imhediate aid would be 
isKd to buy small electric ap- 
plianoes. butane and other al
ternate fuels.

The legal battle between Lo- 
Vaca and O ystal (3ty started 
two years ago when the price 
of gas was increased from 36 
cents per thousand cubic feet to 
82 per thousand cubic feet

The town refused to pay. but 
a series of court decisions fa

vored Lo-Vaca and ultimately 
resulted in the gas shutoff to 
the city.

Benavides went to Waahing- 
ton to seek aid last weekend, 
but found none from Rep. Abra
ham Kaaen. D-Tex.. or Sen. 
Uoyd Bentsea D-Tex.

But Kennedy read news ac
counts of the problem and met 
with Benavides to work on a so
lution.

Benavides worked with CSA 
director Graciella Olivarez, and 
the aid package was worked 
out late Tuesday .

The CSA IS a remnant of the 
old Office of Economic Oppor
tunity

The agency will also send * 
techniciaiu to the city to help 
plan ways to cut future depend
ence on natural gas through 
weatherizing and energy al- '  
ternatives such as solar energy..

Haiti's population of S million 
lives in an area of 16.700 square 
miles, about one-fifth the à m  
ai New York Stale

Dr. OA w id  OwiiM 
MDounc«* Ib* opM laf «I hi* af-
flcc ln th« practic* of 0 *a *ra l  
SH rge^ and Hand S n ratry  In 
Norta Plaina Hoapllal. IU*m IM. 
Borfer.

...phone MS-m-STM 
Hourir Morning^byAppointmMit. 
______ Afternoont I to t  p. m.

MIT man urges coal-gas move
AUSTIN. Tex lAPi  — An 

.MIT energy scholar says the 
federal government should take 

Texas-size action ' and under 
wnte construction of plants to 
convert coal to natural gas 

Carroll Wilson, director of the 
Workshop on Alternative Ener
gy Strategies at the .Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, 
said the proposal was four 
years old but had been i^iored 

Wilson spoke at a symposium 
on Alternatives to Con
frontation A .National Policy 
Toward Regional Change.' held 
at the Lyndon B .Johnson U- 
brary on the University of 
Texas campus

He said a major step toward 
energy independence would be 
to increase coal production 
from a fifth to half of the na
tion s energy, then covert half 
of it to gas

This would provide pipeline 
quality gas for 40 million 
homes and three million com 
mercial and industrial custom
ers. he said

One pay-off would be stabili

zation of oil imports below five 
million barrels a day. Wilson 
said

He said a government com
mitment to buy the output of 
such a plant at. say. $4 to |5 
per 1.000 cubic feet over the 20- 
year life of the plant would 
make it commercially feasible

"P rivate capital would then 
become available to finance the 
plant. ' Wilson said

Actual government purchases 
would be necessary only if the 
total output of a plant could not 
be sold But Wilson said that 

even today synthetic natiral 
gas is purchased by gas dis
tribution companies at $4 to 15 
per 1.000 cubic feet "

A hurricane awefit tbraii^  
New England on Sept. 21. im .  
and daimed the Uvea of tS7 
penons.

BOAT COVERS

TARPAULINS

Custom Mod« 
Boat Duck or Nylon 
Snop'On Boat Tops 

in color
any six*

PLASTK FILM
Up to 40 Foot by 100 Foot

PAMPA TENT & AWNING
O ffN  TILL NOON SATURDAY .

317 E. grown (Hwy. 60) 665-t541

Howcanyou 
afford the good
Ä ii^  of IHe?

i -

....

"5 Ì

W «... ^

l!n J3

K you have money quesdons- 
SecurHy Federal 

has mon  ̂answers. ■f- • .

Auto Center Sale

M2-^58 off 4
W ards Runabout Belted 

for

\

B*78-13 tubelesa 
blackwall; plus 
11.82 f.e.t each. 
No trade-in.

Singes, pairs comparably priced.

• Fiberglass stabilizer belts
• 2 polyester cord body plies

Sale ends 
October 25.

TUBELESS REGULAR SALE PLUS
BLACKWALL PRICE PRICE rxT.

SIZE BACH EACH EACH

B78-13 $33 19.75 1.82
D78-14 $36 25.20 2.09
E78-14 $38 27.50 2.26
F78-14 $42 29.50 2.42
G78-14 $45 31.50 2.50
H78-14 $47 35.00 2.80
G78-15 $46 31.50 2.65
H78-15 $48 33.50 2.86

NO TRADE-IN NEEI»0 WhilmlU an S3 n 
^^^^^sjch^ii^7Ékl6als^al^nc#d^_^

Now 40% off
Steel belted Grappler I. 
Our finest bias-belted tire.

Free 
tire 

mounting.

SIZE W m Œ
A78-13 $46 27.60 2.06
C78-14 $55 33.00 2.33
E78-14 $59 35.40 2.55
F78-14 $63 37.80 2.82
G78-14 $66 39.60 2.97
H78-14 $68 40.80 3.24
G78-15 $68 40.80 3.03
H78-15 $72 43.20 3.21
J78-15t $77 46.20 3.32
L78-15t $80 48.00 3.46 scb. No trade-in needed.

liMUlled free. Sixei to fit many US cart.

AMtNTFHBNCF FtR

GET AWAY 48—exchange prices
- ,  Cold Crank  
'yP«‘ Amps

Reg.
Price

Sale
Price

22F .350 39.95 33.88
24 .24F .74  380 44.95 38.88
27F  470 49.95 43.88

/

Save 6®̂
Heavy-duty **48’* is maintenance free.
It’s designed to need no R eg u ^ rly 39• *  
more water! Packed with ^ ^ 8 8
plenty of power for fast O O e x c h a n g e  
starts and accessories. *|* M p  *
Ward* betterieeitert at 00.00 esek

Uadi 44.

Pw4ei

Y o u  can  A F F O R D  th e  things th a t m ak e life b e tte r and  

m ore aacura if you  S A V E  fo r th em . S ecu rity  Federal 

m akes it easy and p rofitab le to  save w ith  4  con venient 

offices, con sisten t high eerningi, and in w red  safety . 

Have a  b etter life r  s ta rt saving now

a t S acurfty  Federal -• w here th ere 's  

n w re going for y o u r m on ey . i«.»— — — i iiwMi

S ecurity
Federal

SAV IN G S AND  LOAN ASSOCIATION

MMfA; «I. PrsiwW el Orsy 1901 Mh • Weslem Squ»«, 4941» S tbekla

Save 21%
1 qt W vcb  I0w4D; 
our best motor oil.
Improveswinto* 
s t a r t i n g ,  p ro- f  
tects  e n n n e  in Rag. 79* 
sum m ers heat.

W'ard*
offert

low-cott
profetiionai
in tla lla tion.

FiUi

Cut 38%
Wards heavy-duty 
V /ie rv n  s h o < ^

4 9 7
•  each

Regulariy 7.99*
Ride getting bumpy? 
Smooth it out with  
these rugged shocks. 
Each has hard-working 
oversized I’ /ie* piston.

17%  off.
Our antifreeze helpe 
protect year rowid.
Summer-winter 
coolant prolec- O S 8  
tion. Meete car A  
makeFsapecs. 1 gal '

Save 30%
Check your anti-freeze/ 
coolant accurately. 
Handy t e s t e r | 8 ^ 3 9

ives accurate

tion
Doid protec- 
reedingi.

R « .lJe

TRAVELING? DONT FORGET YOUR CHARG-ALL CARD

1-stq) auto 8hop...that’8us.

ST O R E  A D D R E S S ... S T O R E H O U R S ...


